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CHAPTER 218.
The Companies Act.
1. 111 thi", .\ct,

1nIP ... ,rt'ln·
~jon.

(u) ,

'ompaJlY' shall 111 an a
capital divided int shar s;

(b) ,

'orporation"
hall includ· a OlllIJan"•, whcth
with or without hal' capital j

0101

allY

ha\'infl'

a '·Comp.II)·...
l' "Corpora .
non,'l

(c) , Private company" 'hall m an a companY as to "PriVOlP
whi h by pc ial ct 1 ltcr' pat nt 01" 'uppl! ~nm"l\n)."
mcntal'y I tt ,,, pat I1t

(i) Th right to t,·un.·f r its hal'. is re tl'ict <1,
(ii) '1'h lIumb ,. ol it· .·har hold rs, ex lllsi\" of
pcrson who ::Ll" in the cmployment of th·
company, is limit d to fifty, b"o 01' 0101'
pel' OilS holding one 01' more -hal'
jointly
being coun t 1 a' a 'ingl sharcholdc,', and

(iii) Any invitation to the public to ub. ribe fOI'
any hal'
1 b ntur . or d h ntur
tock of
the compan is prohibited;
(d) "Publi COlllpan~'
shall III all a company not "Public ..
b infl' a pri\'at· ompally withiJl till' JI1Nlnin'" of ~omJll\IIY·
clau'e c. It.·. . 19B . 17 :. 2.
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Chap. 218.

COMl'ANII'S.

Sec. 2 (I).

PAR'1' J.
lNCOIWOI1.\TIO:-:, RE'[XCOHI'OR,\TION, ,\)IALQA)IATION.
Wb.1 COr·
lXI'Olloa.

be in·
corporated
by letter.

"'&)1

~teDt.

E:reept'on •.

nOY. 8tnt.
c, :!2;J.

Incorpora.
lion of pri.

2.-(1) The Tlieutcnant-Gowrllor may, by letters patent,
grant a charter to any llumber of persons, not less than fiye,
of the age of twenty-oile years, who petition therefor, COllstituting such persons and any others ,\·ho havc become subscribers to the memorandulll of agreement hereinafter melltianed and PCf30llS who thereafter become shareholdcl"S or
members in the corporatioll thereby created a corporation
fol' allY of the Jlurposes to \\"hich the authority of this Legislattu"e extend..., except those of railway and incline railway
llild street railway companics, and corporations within the
mcaning' of 1'ke Loan a'1ld Tl"Ilst Corporations Act. u..S.O.
1914, c. 178, s" 3; 1924, c. 47, s. 2.
(2) Notwithstanding' anything' ill subsection 1 contained

nto company ll. private company
with limited
with power to lelld

objects.

may be incorporated under this Act
anti invest money 011 JIlol·tgage of real
estate or otherwise, and shall not by reason thereof bc deemed
a corporation within thc meaning of 1'lte Loan alld Trust
Corporaliolls Act, but the llumber of its shareholders shall
be limited by its letters patent or supplementary letters
}latent to five, and 110 such company shall issue bouds, debentmcs 0.· debenture stock, 01' borrow mOlley by the hypothecation of its sccuritics ~xccpl [roUl th~ shareholdCI"S of the
said compauy Or receive 1Il0Ile~' on deposit; pl·ovided that any
such compally shall be liable to payment of taxes as a loan
corporation under section 3 of 'l'ke Corporatwns Tax Act.
1926, e. 48, s. 2.

Po....ors of
ProviDeial
Secretar)'.

3. 'rhc Provincial Sc<lrctary may, under the seal of his
office, havc, w,e, exercise and cnjoy any power, right or authority conferrcd by this Act on the Lieutcnant-Governor but
Hot those conferred on thc Lieutenant-Govcrnor in Council.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 4.

I!\eorporation

4.-(1) 'l'he applictlnts for the illcorporatioll o£ a com·
pall)' may pctitioll the Lieutcnant·Govcmol· for thc grant of
11 Charter.

with shu.
eopital.

Contente

of petition.

(2) 'rhe petitioll, Form 1, shall show:
(a) thc proposed name of thc company j
(b) the objccts for which the compauy· is to be incor-

porat.cd;
(c) the place within Ontario where thc head office o[

the company is to be situute;
(d) the amount of thc capital of the company, the

numbcr of shares, allli the amount of each share;

'hap. 21 .
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(e) the uam ill full, til plac of n,id nee and the
calling of each of the applicants;
(f) the names of the applicant.. 1I0t Ie s than thrce,
who are to be the proyi. iOllal dir ctOI' of th
company.
(J) 'fhe petition hall bc accompanied by a lllemoran lum .\!emo' d np I'1 at, F~ Ol'ln:'; ; J,lgn
'
d by tl1C P t't'
rRndum oC
o f alrre ment 111
I lOners. agreement.

(4) Each petitioncr 'ball be a bona fid sub criber in his Petitionm
, ht f 01' the 'hal'e or hare ,,'111. h by the memornll d urn lidto be bOil"
n'"
sub,
of a"'reement he agrees to tak .
~~~~:;,s Cor
OWI1

(;}) The petition may ask to hayc embodied ill the letter !'ray": Cor
patent allY provi ..ioll which 1111 1 l' thi Act might b em- ~,;s:~~~i~1
bodied ill a by-la\\' of th company. 11. ,0. 1914, c. 178, s. 5, c1auscs,

5.-(1) Any 01' all of the shal' of an com] any may he No par
. 'su (lWIt
' h out any nOlllllla
. I 01' par ya I ne, prOVl'd cd t h ere be valuc share.

I

included in it letters pat nt, th

followillrr, tat ments:

(a.) 'rhe total number of -hares tbat may be is u tI
by the company;
(b) 'I'he llumber of sharcs if any which arc to have
a par value and the pal' value of eaeh;
(0) 'rhe numb l' of ,hares which arc to be "ithout pal'
value; and
(d) Either oue of the following clauses:

(i) The capital of the company hall be at lea t q Ilal
to the sum of the aggregate par value of all
issued bares having par value, plus
clollar (the blank space being filled in with some
?I1tmbe1' 'represe11,tin(J one dollar or more) ill
l'e pect to every issued share without par "allle
plus uch amount a, from time to time, by bylaw of the compauy, may be tran 'ferred ther to; or
(ii) 'rllc capital of thc compauy hall b at I ll't
equal to the 'tun of the aggregate par "nlue
of all issued share haying par vallie, pIllS the
arrgregate amount of COil ideration received by
the company for the i uallce of hares without
par value, pIns such amounts a. from time to
time, by by-law of th· eompauy may be tran f >ned thcreto.
(2) 'l'h I'C may al 0 b inclucle(l ill 811 'h 1 tt 1':'; pat nt all Am!,U1'~ or
auditiOllUI statcm nt that thc capital shall not bc Ie thau cnprll,l.
dollar, (the blank space being fill d in with
a number). 'uch ·tatemen t.. in the I ttel' patent hall be in
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liull of 111l~' stlltClllctlt.~ [)l"c~cdueJ by this Act ali to the alllount
of its capital ~tock 01' the llumber of shares illto which the
SlIllIe shall be divided, or of which it shall cOllsist.
](."kincof
.hare..

S.le of
shares.

(3) Subject 10 the designations, pl'CferCllces, })l'ivilcgcs
aud voting powers or rcstl"ietiolls or qualifications granted
01' imposed in respect to ally class of shares, each 811<11'0 with
01" without pm' \'allle shall be eq1lal to C\'Cl'y othel' share
of the same clftss.
(4) A comJlllll~' Illa~' is.·me and llIll)" sell ils Iluthorized
~lliIl'es

without par vahle fl'om time to time:-

(n) fot" :>IIch consideratiOll

n." mar he perscl'ilkd ill

such lettel's pntent; 01'
(b) for such cOllsidel'atioll as shall be the fail' market

ynlne of such shares, and in the R!Jselice of fraud
in the t "Rllsaction, the judgmcnt of the board of
dirlOctOl'S as to such yailic shall be conclusi"c: 01'

of fraud ill thc t.ransaction, for
snch cOllsidel'lltioll as from time to time lIIar
he fixed br the hoard of di,'ec{ol>$; PIU'SU;H1t to authority conferred in sHch lettcrs patcnt; or

(e) ill th~ ab"cllec

(d) fol' :-;uch eOllsidel'ation as shall be consented to ai'
approvcd br the holdel>$; of 11 majority of the

shares entitled 10 vote lit a meeting caUed in the'
1lI1l1111el' pl'eseribell by the b,\'-Iaws, provided the
call for such mceting shall contain notice of such
pm'pose;
ilnd allY and 311 shares issued as pel'mitted br this section
shull be deemed fully paid and non-assessable, and t.he holder
of snch sharcs shall not be liable to the company or to its
creditors in rcspect thcl'cto, 1924, c, 4i, s, 3.
I u~orl..,r.·

,Ion without
,hare c'Jlit~l.

l'onle,,!. of
roelllion.

6.-(1) Tlit applieilnts fol' thc illeOl'pol'atioll of a corporation 1I0t lw\'ilJ;:' Jillllre capital Illi\~' petitiol\ the fJieutenalltUO"CI"l!OI" 1'01' tlte gnlllt of 11 ell/uteI',

(2) The petitio II, Form 3, shall show:
(a) the proposed 11ame of thc Co\'pol'atiotl;
(b) the objects fOl' which the corporation is to be ineor-

pOI'3ted;
(r) the place within Onlat"io Whel'c the head office of

the eOl'pol'atioll i:-; to he sitlt:lte;
(II) the

IllllllC ill full, the place of I'e$idellce and the
cnllillg of each of thc applie<lllt.'i;

(I') the llames of the first tlireetol"s of the e01'!JOratioll.

S"". 10 (2).
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(:I) The pcl,itioll shitll he ac('olllIHlllic,J h," it lllClllonllldlllll ~lue,~,lO~r'
of agreement in dnplicatc, FrH'lll 4, siJ.!:J1(ld by the petiliollf'l'SUr"""",n•.
s('ltil1~ Oil! such 1'('g'ulatiOlls::S llIay II(' drclllcd expedient for:

(,/.) t.he clL'clioll of IIH,ltlhcrs,
officers;

tr\l~lcc:-;,

dir(>ctol"s a1Hl

(b) the holding of 1l1CCtillg.<; of members, t!'llslef's and

directors;
ee) the establishment of bt'anchcs;
(ll) the payment of (lil'cctoI'S, trustees, office!'s and
elllployees; [lnt!
(e) the contl'O! and managemellt of the affairs of the

corporation.
(4) The memorandUIll shall he expressed ill separate para-Form
graphs llumbcrod COllsccllti'·cl~·. 1LIl(1 the petitioners may
adopt. all or any of l,he 11l'O\'isiolls of Forlll 4 or llIay substitute othel's therefor. H.S.O. ]914, e. 178, s, 6,

~I.

7,. In so far as the letters patent and snpplementary Etr~t of
letters patent do not exclude 01' modify the regulations ill ~K"'::~~~r~·n.
Form 4, those regulations shall, so far as pmetieahle, be the d""•.
regulations of 11 eorpomtion IIOt having: shnre capital in the
sallle manner and to the same extent as if Ihey were contained
in the letters patent 01' supplementary letlers patent.. U.S.O,
1914, c. 178, s. 7.

8. 'l'he IJiellt\)l1ant-Go\"el'llor on all application for letters Chance of
patent or supplemcntary letters patent lIlay gh'e to the cor· ~ca'::,e o~
pomtion a name different frOlll its proposed or existing name, ~;I'II~~~on.
as thc ellsc may be, and may \'m'y the objects 01' other provisions or terms statcd in the petitioll 01' IIlcmomn(\nm of
agreemcnt. n.s.G, 1914, c. JiS, s. 8.
9. A eorporat ion without. share ellpital heretoforc or here- Cre~llo" of
arter ineol'pomtefl, with thc consent in \\Titing of all its ~~g:~al:::n
mClllbcrs, lIlay by by-law pro\'i(\e for the creation of a capitalnot~lreadY
.
I
I a II otmcnl an d paynwlIloleapltul.
~ baY,n,; shu.
] .. I I Illto
(]\'Ite(
Slarcs
all(I I 01' lle
such shares and lllay fix (\1](1 pre1;cribe I he right.s aud pri\·j·
legc,,, of thc sharcholdcl'S; Iml no snch by-law shall takc
clrcet until confirmed by lettcrs patcnt or b)' snpplcmcntary
lettcl·." patent. RS.O, 1914, c. 17S, s. 9.
10.-(1) An;)' two 01' 1ll01'l:l corporations t.o which this Act,~maltama.
· I
'
I samc or SIIlU
"1 ar olJecti>
I'
'1'
I seopc.,orallon.,
t10nof Coc·
IIpp I Wi>
lavJI1g
tiC
Wit
un tie
of t.his Act, may, ill the mallllCI' hercin pI'o\'ided, amalgamate
lind may elltcr into all eontl'aets and agreements neccssary
to sHeh amalgamatioll,
Joint atree.
men~

bo>.

(2) '1'he corporations Jll'oposing to amnlgamat.e mil\' entCl'lw",'n dlcce·
.
. .
I alllaI
'
II1to
a JOlllt
agrccment. f or lIe
galllatlOll
JlI·c:o:cr.·b··111;.( t he IOU
jOoolllg1"0'
to
tcrms and conditions thCI'cof, the mode of carrying till' Slll1le:.~.alllamal~,
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Submi.. ion
hJ share"
hQldeu Or
member. of
e~dl co'!,otalion.

Con,lde..."
lion of
.&"~emcnl

and cerliA'Me of
a<l"ption.

Pelllion 10'
cQnflrmation
by teller.
patent.

Chap.2J8.

COMPANIES.

Sec. 10 (2).

into·effect, 'llId stating the mllllC of the new coq>oratioll, the
names, callings, llIHI places of residence of t.he first. diroo·
lol'!; thereof and how 'll1d whell the subsequent directors shall
he elf'ctcil, with such othel' details liS lIlay he necessary to perfect the alUalgalll:ltioll alHI to provide [01' the subsequent
IllRIIHgcmcnt and working of the new corporation, and in
cases of companies the number of shares of the capital, tlle
par value of each share, alld the lllllllllcr of converting the
share capital of each of the companies into that of the new
company.
(3) 'I'he agreement shall be submitted to the shareholders
or members of each of the corporations 1\t a gcneral meeting
thereof called for the purpose of taking the same into con·
sideration.
(4) At such meetings of the shareholders or members the
a~reemellt slm]] be considered, and if two-thil'ds of the votes
of all the shareholdel's or members of each of such corpOra·
tions arc for the adoption of the agreement that fact shall
be certified upon the agreement by the secretary of e1\eh of
stich corporations tinder the corporate seal thel'eof.
(5) 'fhel'eUpOll the several corporations by their joint
petition may npply to the Lieutenant-Go\'el'nor for letters
patent confirming the agreement, and on and from the date
of the letters patent the eorpOl'lItiollS shall be deemed and
taken to be arnal~amated and to form one corporation by
the name ill the letters patent provided, and tbe eorporatioll so illcorporatcd slwll possess 1111 the vropcrty, rights,
pri\'ileges and lrRllehises amI be subject t04al1 the liabilities,
contracts, disabilities and {lllties of ellch of the corporations
so anmlgamated. n..S.O. H114, c. 178, s. 10.

Re·illcor·
potation of
eorporalion.

11. A corporation ineorporat.ed for purposes or objects
within the scope of this Act, whether nnder a. special or
general Act, and bcillg at thc timc of its application a subsisting and valid corporation, may apply for lcttcrs patent
under this Act; and the Lieutenant-Governor may grant
lettel's patcnt incorporating the shareholders or membcrs
of the corporation as a corporation under this Act. R.S.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 11.

t:x!cnl;on

12. \Vhere all cxisting corporation applies for the issue
of letters patcnt under the provisions of thc next preccding
section, the Lieutenallt-Go\'crnor mny, by lettcrs patent, limit
the powers of thc cOI'poration or extcnd them to such othcl'
objects, within the scopc of this Act, as t.he applicant desires,
namc the first direetol's of thc new corporation and gi\'e to
it the name of thc old corporation 01' any other name. R.S.O.
19]4, e. 178, s. ]2.

~~, I::.~·cro

inrorl .... ~I;O".

lUII'M. 01

,·,,·<tHor.
l''''''''rvccl.

13. All rights of crcditol's agahlst the property, rights
and assets of a corpoJ'ation anmlgamated or re-ineorporatcd
ulHlel' the provisions ("If this Act, and all liens upon its pro·

cc. IG (1),

Oi\lPA IE ,

hap. 218,
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P rty, right. an I asset ~hal1 h unimJlaircd hy . neh <llIIalg'amatiou, or l' -illcorporation null all c1'hts cOlltracts, liahili1ics ;mel outici'; of uch corporation i';11H1I I h 'Ilcefol't h attach
t
hc ncw 01' !'C-illcol'porllt d e rporllt ion 1111(1 may h 'nforc'd again, t it to th i';(lme C:'\tCllt as if such debt., contracts liabilities and dati " 1111\1 b' 'n incllncd or C IItl'll t <1
by it, I. ',0, 1914, c. 17 , ' , 1~.
COD\'ersion
o( vrh'HlC

14. A priyate company may be convcr <1 into a publiccompanj' into
a public
company by upplemcntary letter patent if,
com pan)',
(a) a re olution d tcrmininO' that it i.

expcdicnt that n.solutlon
the company honle.J b 0 COllY rtc d J. pa ed b y thereCor.
a two-thir<1~ Yote of the shareholdcr a a general
m ting of th' company call'l for the pm'po. c
of con idcrinO' th rc 'olntion, and

(b) the comp;llIy fil , with th 1'1'0\' incial
a tat mCl1t in lieu or a pr:p til. a. th c mpany, m nt. etc.
if a public OmpUl] ,would have had to file before
allotting any of it. . hal' . or d('h I1tm or a pro p ctu 00' ther with nch a tatutory dcclaration
a. thc comp'lI1~· if II puhlic company wonld hay
had to file heforc comm llcing bl! in .... R .0.
1914, c. 17 , ,14,
15.-(1) \Vh re a corporation has cea d to can)' on Distributioo
bnsine s except for the pm'po: of winding up it affair of assets on
'
.
and has no debt. or 0 bl IgntlOlIS
t h at h ave not b een prOYI'd ed ceaslog
to ~arry 011
.1
h
I'
t
I
. hUSIn Ss.
pa. l
lY- a w. f or d'I. t 1'1f or or protecteu t c (Ire' or may
blltinO' the a. s t of the cO"l,ol'atiolJ or <lily part of thcm
among the harehold r. and in < l1y ea"e wher the corporation
ha i lied bo h pI' f rene and common harc,. lIch by-law
may pl'o,ide fOl' di tributing any part of the a t , ill pecie
or otherwise, rateably among the hold cr. of prefercnce hare,
and thc rcmainder f such ass t, rat ably among thc holder
of commOIl hare,
.0. 1914, c. 17 , . 15 (1); 1915, c. 20,

s,18 (1).

n..

(2) 'l'he by-law llall not tak
if ct llnlc. or until it i. ondition•.
confirmed by a two-third vote of the hal'eholders present
in per on or by proxy at a general me ting duly ea1led foJ'
con, idering the sam and by the Li utenant- ov rnor in
ouncil. R. .0, 1914, c. 178, s. 15 (2).
(3) \Vh n so confirm 1 any such by-law hall b valid and <:o~firmn.
binding npon all hal'eholclcl' oE the corporation. 1915, c. 20, ~'~~a~C for
s. 1 (2),
clisfribllt:on.
•

upplrmcn·

d Cl' a inO' the capital;

Varyillg
en"ilal stock.

16.-(1) Thc dir c or of a corporation may pns. a hy-tar)' Ictters
' .
Iaw aut h onzlng
an app 1"IcatlOn to t 11 L'I lltenaJ1t- ovcrnor IIl1tent
certain Cor
pllr,
fOl' the i. ne of llpplcmcntary IttI'. patent provid in~ fOl' - poses,
(a) increa ing

01'

Chap. 218.
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(11) l'l'-dividillg the capitnl of t.he COl'[lol'll1ioll illto shnrcs

of

~IllIlI1C"

or hnger amOllnt;

(1') limitillJ! till' pO\\"crs of tIll'

COI'POI"lilioll 01' l.'xlClltlilll; thf'1lI to such ob.iects within the scope of this

VH)'in~

I'Owrro.

l\Ct IlS the corporation may Ilcfli.'c;
c. 178, s. Hi (1), cis. (a..·c).
\'Bryh'lt

borro,,·'''1t
11<'1"'''''<,

Amending

charter.

l'ro~i.ion•.

Chu"iut
shares rr<>m
pu nina
to no par

\"41"...
.'rom nn

~81\lr

10,-aln".

ClanifyinlC
.hal'l:'"
Con/lrmlng

by-law.

ID.~ue

1914,

01" incl'c:lsing the amount which the corp()ratioll mllY bon'ow upon debentures or athel··
wi»c where such amount is spccificd in thc lcttcrs
PlltCllt or supplcmcntal')' Icttcrs patcnt of the corporation; RS.O. 19]4, c. 17R, R, 16 (1), cl. (d);
1!J16, e. 3G, s. 2.

(e) "at'ying any lHO\·ision contained in the special Act

letters patent or supplementary letters patent;

(I) any other matter or thing in respect of which pl'O-

~1 ..1<ing

... plt.al.

Its.a.

(d.) limiting'

01'

othor

I'a.

See. 16 (1).

of

vision might have been made had the corporation
bccn incorporated tinder this Act. n..S.O, 1914,
c.178, s. 16 (1), cIs. (e , n.
(9) challging all 01' all)' of its prcviously nuthorized

shares with par value, issucd or unissued, into the
sallle or a different nnmbel' of shares of lllly class or
classes withollt par \'alue;
(It) changing all or all,Y of its prcviously authorized

shares without pal' value, issued or unissued, into
the same or a different !lumber of shares of any
class 01' claSSeS with par valne;
(i) classifying

.0' "c-classifying any sh ..·O', cith,,· with .,.
without par valuc, 1924, c, 47, s. 4.

(2) 'rhe applieotion shall not be mode until the by-law
has been confirmed, in the case of a eompon)', by a vote of
the sharcholders present 01' represented b~' proxy, at a general mectillg duly called for cOllsiderillg' the same, and bolding not less than two-thirds of thc issucd capital stock represented at such mccting or, in the case of a corporation not
having share capital, by a yotc or two-thirds of the members
so j)l'escnt or I'cprcflc!ltcd Rfl the case llJay bc.
(3) 'fhc capilal shall !lot be incl'cased ulltil ninety per
ccntum of the authorir-cd capital hafl hel'1l suhscribed and
fifty per centum paid thel·cOll.

lti,ht. 01
cradl10u
,,~ ...r,·r,l.

(4) On a l'edllctioll of the capital of a comptlny the liability of shnrcholders to pCl'sons who nt the time of such
r"Nlllr.tioll al'f! ~l'f!dit.ol's shall rcmain 'as though thc redl1ctiOll had not been mOlle. n.s.o. ]0}4, c. 173, s. J6 (2-4).

Sull'iolenc,

17. Before leIteI'll patent 01' supplemcntal')' letters patent
arc issucd the applicallts shall estahlish to the satisfoctioll
of thc Pl'ovillcial Secrctal'y the sufficiencJ of the petition,

01 male"al
to be u·
I.bli.he'!.

•'c . 23 (1).

'O~ll·.\:\I.E

.

'hap. 21 .
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m morandutll f agore men, by-laws. resolution and all document. fil d on • nch applicatioJl and hall furni. h such CYidCllC O' thc bona fid s of hl; application as h may decm
lIeccs. fir)". R. .0. 1914, c. 17 ,s, 17.

18. The Pl'o\'illcial '·crctar.", 01' alJY offic I' to whoUl thc {'roo[ o(
application may h ref IT d, may tak
\'i lellcc undcl' oath. ~~~:\I';'
R. ,0. 1914, c. 17 .. 18.
Acl.
19. 'rb I tter' pat nt Ot" uppl In IItal'y 1 tt 1': pat nt onditioll8
lIlay impof; ally condition, with J'C, pcct to thc hy-Iaw: f a r:::os:d' in
COl'} oration 01' an~' am ndm nt· thercof anel in ,nch v nt leiters palont.
I"h
oqJo)'ation 'hall not Cfll'J'y Oll its Hnd I'takin~ 01' any
part thcreof, 1101' shall t.ll hy-laws h of any forc 01' \·alidit~·
nntil th condition':O imposed are compli'd with. R.. '. .

1,914, c. 17 , .. 19.

20. 'rhe 1 tt 1" patcnt 01' • uppl mental''y 1 ttCI': patcnt Providinl;
may authoriz the Provincial
cr taQ' wh n v I' b , : fit ~;ntPolro'nl'
to appoint an auditor to xamin th books of th corpora_audiIOr.
fion or an inspectol' to in:pcct it: tludertnkinO' and afl'ail':,
01' to call II gcneral mceting of its 8hal'chol<1 '1'.' or mcmb'r8,
UpOli 'n h tel'ln: as may hc th I' 'in srt onto RS.O. 1D14, c. 17 ,
:.20.

21. 1\0tice of th· gnllltillg of I ·tters pat 11t or 'uppl - ~oli.re o(
mentary letters patent hall be g-iYcn forthwith by thc Pro-I:f~,;"g
vineial 'ecretary in thc Ontario Gazette. H.. .0, 1!J14, c. 178, pat. nl,
S.

21.

22. A corporatioll , baIl b dccmed to b exi ting from th Commence·
dat of thc lcttcr: pat nt incol'poratinO' the :am. R. .0. ~~~~tten":e,
1914, C. 178, s. 22.
23.-(1) A companv hall po" :s as incidental alld ancil- l'owe,'
. t h 1ett I' patcnt 01' supp 1cmcn- eompan)',
incidentl.J
1al'y to tIC
1 pow rs . et out J1l
tary 1 ttCI'S pa ten t pOWCl' to

un

(it) carry 011 un.\' oth I'
'in :", whethcr ma II ufclCtu 1'ing 01' othenvi:c, capabl of b inO' COil\' IIi ntly
carried Oil in eonn ctioll with it, husille' or calculated directly or indir ctly to cnhancc the value
of or rcndcr profitabl an of th company'
property 01' rirrhts;
(b) a quire or und rtake the whole or allY part of the
bu inc's p)'opcrty and liabiliti s of any persoll
or company calTyi ng on any bnsin s.' which th
company is authorizcd to '1\1'1')' 011, 01' pOS:CJ, a
of prop rty , nitaule for the p\lrpo e' of th Olllpany;

10
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(c) apply for, purchase 01' olhct'\\"isc ;le(jllin: allY patents, licCIlSCS, concessions lind the like, conferring
allY exclusive 01' 110ll-Cxclusi\"c, 01' limited right to

lIse, or UlI." secret or other illfol'lllatioll as to any
iUYeutioll which may seem capable of being used
for allY of the pnrposes of the company, or the
acquisition of which may seem calculated directly
or indirectly to bCllcfit the company. and to usc,
exercise, dC\'clop or gnmt licenses in respect of, or
otherwise tnI'll to aCCOllnt the properl.'", rights or
illfol'llllltioll so aC<]l1il'cd;

Cd) enter illlo partnership or into allY arrnngemcnt fOl'
sharing of profits, IIllion of interesls, co-operation,
joillt a<hcntul'c, rccipl'oc,ll cOllcc$.-;ioll or otherwise,
with ally pel'son 01' company carrying on or cngouged in 01" about to calTY On 01' cngage in allY
bnsillcss or tmllsactiOll which thc eonrpany is
authorized to eHITY on 01' ellgag-e in 01' /lny business
or tnlllsactioll capable of being conducted so as
direetly aI' indirectly to bencfit the company j
and to IClul money to, g'llHl'antee the contracts oC,
aI' othcrwi~e assist HlI:'>' such persOIl 01' company,
1111d to takc or othcrwise acquirc shares Ill)(l sccurities a! any sllch eOlllpllllY, and to scll, hold, re-issue,
with 01' wilhout gUlIl'antee, 01" othcrwisc deal with
the S,lme j
(c) suhject to seetioll !J6 take, or othen"ise acquire and
llOld, shares in an;,-- othel" company haying objects
altogether aI' in part simihu" to those of the compallY a\" eal'l'yiug all any business capable oC
being' conducted so as rlil'cctly 01' illdil'cctly to
benefit the company j
(f) cnler into any ill'l'<l1lgelllel1ls with any authorities,

municipal, local 01' otherwise, that. may seem conduci"e to the eOll1paI1Y'~ objects, 01' nllY of them,
and obtain from ally such allthol'ity ally rights,
privileges find concessions which the company mlly
think it dcsimhlc to obtail1, and cmTy out, exercise
and cOltlpl~' witll nn~' sHch al'l'angeHlcllts, rights,
pl'il'ileges and concessions j
(u) establish alld SIlJlpOI't 01' aid ill the establishment.
lind SUPPOl't of associations, illstitutions, funds,
trusts and conH'nienees cnlcl1l:Jted to bellefit cmplorecs or cx-cmp!orrcs of th~ COmplllly, Ot' its
pl'cdccessol's in husiness, 01' lllC dependent.'! or COllIlectiolls of stich l)Pl'SOlIS, am] :;I',llIt pensiOIlS and
allowallces, lind make pil,\"lllents lowards insurance,
lind subscrihe 01" g'IIIlI'antce monty fOJ' ehal'itflblc
01' bCllC\'olel1t object.", or for ;llly cxhihitiOll 01' for
allY puhlic, gencml OJ' useful ohjtcti

ec.23 (1).
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(h) promot nllY compmly

0)" cOlllpallies f l' the plll'pos of ncqllil'il ~ 01' laking' Oyer nil 01' allY of tlle
propcrty and linhiliti. of tll company, 01' for
nny other IHIl'po. c wll i 'h may ,ccm d il' etly or
in lirectly calculated to bcn('fit the c mpallY;

01' in ex haJl~{" hi rc or oth )'wi c actlnir Ill]:,' P L'. ollal prop -rty and allY right.
or privilcg. which the company may think n c sary or convcnlcnt for thc pnrposes of it. bu incss
nnd in particular all~' machin I'~r plant alld tock
in trade;

P Ill'cha e, takc 011 lase

(j)

Oll. trnct, improve lllaintnin, "'ork managc, carry
out or contl'ol all: road., way, tramways brallche
or sidillgs, hridg., l' s n'oir, wat rcour. ,
wharvcs, manllfactorie:, warehon .. " electric work',
shops, ,tores and oth l' work. and cony lIiences
which may. crll1 efllcnlatcll directly 01' indircctly
to aovance th compally sinter. 1. and contl'ihlltc
to, sl1b. idiz 01' othcl'wi. e fl. :i. t 01' tnkc pal't in thc
con trllctiOll, impro\' mCllt, mailltcnance workin!!,
manag' mell t, caJ'l'yinO' out or control th r of;

(k)

lend moncy to Cll tomer and other havinO' d aling.
with th compall;'>' and guarante th p rfol'mance
of contract. hy all:" . n h pel' 'on, ;

(1) draw, make accept, cndot,. c. discollnt, ex cutc all{l
i. suc pl'omi.. ol'y not
hill. of xehan"'e, bill. of
lading', wal'l'ant. , anel oth l' )1('!!otiablc or transf l'able in, truUlcnts;
(Ill) .

11 01' dispo. of thc nncl('l'taking' of th eompally
or any pl1l' thcr of for. II h COil, idel'ation a thc
company may think fit and in parti ilIaI' foJ'
. hare, d b ntl1 r S 01' . clll'itie, of allY otheL' company having object5 altogcther 01' in par . imilar
to those of tIl company, if aLlthoriz d .0 to do
by the votc of 11 majority in nnmb r of the. harehold r. pre' nt or I'CI))'. entc(1 by proxy, at a
gencral mectin'" (lul~' called for con ·jdering the
mattcr and hoI ling 1I0t I .• than two·thil' t of thc
i. sncd capital tock of th eompan:,';

(11) f1dop
lleh mean. of nlflking known th product!'>
of th company as may. m expctlicllt, nnd in
partielllar hy ath-cl'ti. ing in thc pre. s, by circulars, by purchase find xhibition of work. f art 01'
int l' t, by pLlblic{\tion of bo k. and periodical
and by grantin'" prize" rcwal'd. nnd donation ;
(I)) sell, improve, mnnagc

lcy lop cxchan"'e, lea e, eli.pose of, tUI'll to aCCOllnt or othel'wi. e deal with all
or any part of th property nlld rights of the
company;
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(11) do all 01' au.y of the ailOYC thilll:s. illlll till things
authorized by the letters palent or supplementary
letters patent as prillcip.'lls. agents, cOlltractors,
trustees or othel'wise, :md either alone or ill conjUllction with others;
(q) do all snch other things as Ilrc incidental or con·
duciYC to the att:linmellt of the above objects and
of the objects set out in the letters patent and
supplementary leiters patent.
PO"'~rI

.... r

(2) All or :my of the powers set ont

ill SUb;;;cctiOIl

1 may

"" ",il"".ld.

be withheM by the letters patCIl! 01' supplclIlcntllry letters
patent. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 23.

Ineidental

24.-(1) A corporation incorporated under this Act shall
hllve power:-

Building••

(1I) to eOllst!'uet, maintain Illld altCl' any buildings or

ro,,·en.

etc.

works necessary or cOll\'enient fOl' the purposes
of the corporation;
(b) to /lequire b;r purchase, lease

01' other title, and to
hoM :IIlY real estate uccessar;r for the ealT;)'ing on
or its lIudcrtaking, and WhCll no long-el' required
to sell, alienate and C()lI\'ey the Slime.

lllceT

llt>n •• hj
10 IT.aU..

·

.

".,.IMnl of

prOI...-ty

..... lIired in
.h......

(2) The eorpol'lltioll I'hall, upon ils incorporation, be inn:sloo with all the propcrt~· and rights, rClll and personal
theretofore held by or for ii, under :my trnst created with
a "iew to its incorporation. RS.O, 19H, e, 17S, s. 24,
25. 'I'he direetors if aUlhorized so to do by a vote or shareholders presc.I't or repre<iClltcd by proxy at n general meeting duly called for considering the mattei' and holding not
less than two-thirds of the i;;;slled e:lpite'll stock represented
al the meeting may p:I)" (or 1ll1y propel'ly acquired or t.'lken
over 01' p1ll'chased unller the pro\'isiollS or elanse (b) or
clause (i) of subl>ection 1 of section 2:1 01' cluuse (b) or seelion 24 whollJ 01' pllrtly ill !"h:lr(>S fully 01' ral'U~- j)lIid up.

H.S.O. 1914, e. liS, s. 2."i,
H8Itrlcllon.
26.-(]) UIlleSS othel' special SllltutOt'~' CllllctlllCllts apply,
::.I,oe.\':i:.1nr any Inml 01' intercst therein at any time lIequired by the

corpomtion and 1I0t I'c(l!lil'cd for ils actual lise nnd OCCllpation or for lhe IHU'POS<.'S of its business, 01' not held by WII)' of
security, shnllllot he hclt! by thc corporation, or by any trustee Oll it,. IJehalf. fol' 11 longer period Ihan ~C\·CIl years a£ter
the /lctJuisition tlICI'COr, 01' after it has ccased to be required
fol' its aetual nsc amI occlIllatioll 01' fOl' th~ plll'JlOSCS of its
husiness, but shull be ahsoilltely sold mltl dispO!"CtI of. so that
thc corporation shull 110 101l~er retain (tll~' illt('l·cst thcrein
unless by way o( "l'Curily.

Sec.2!J.
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AllY :<Ilch llilid or intercst thcl'cillllot within the cxccp·~'orf~ihlre ur
( ") .
,
, .
'
f
r~~1 e,u'te,
tlOIlS hcrelllhefol'c lllClltiOIlCd. held h.\· the cOI'poratlOlI or a
10llger pCI'iod than ,-;C\'el1 ...'eaJ'S without being disposed of shall
be forefeited to 1'1 is Mnjcstr for the wie of Ontario.

(3) The IJieutellanl·Govenlor ill Council may extend Stich 1~:;':~'I~i~" or
period hom time to time, not exceeding in thc whole twclveholdiujO".
. .·N\I·s, and IlO sHeh forfeiture r-11I111 take cITeet 01' bc enforced
\lntil the cxpiration of at lear-~ six months nfter notice in
wriling' to the corporation of the intelltioll of His )]'Iljesl . .' to
claim the same. nnd dlll'illl! snch six Illollthr- the cOl'porntion
ma.... dispose of the lam] or its intc ..est thel'eill.

(4) The eorpomtioll ,.;hall I!i\c 10 thc l'roviHcial Sccl'ctm'y ~o18l:;;'C~~rn.
whcn rC(luil'ed a full alld conrct statement of all lands Ol·j.lled 10
"llltel'(lSts thcrem
" at the (nte
I
,I''''''j"dar
o'f sllch stat(,lllC'llt IJ(' II( I).... 01' III
Secretar)'.
Imst for the corpol'lltion, RR.O. ]914. c, liS. f'. 26.

27 • 'I'hc IWO\'ir-ions
of this' Act l'ehtin"
to lll'IUCJ'S
1)I'e- 10rln
hdceunolof10
.
'.'
limilHlry to the issue of the letterr- palent or snpplemcnta .....·,n,..lidale
I"
letters patcnt shal I bc (CCllle(
. ' on I.... ; an(I IlO lellcrs
palentelc.
I to I)C (U·CCtOI·.
I
letlerr- patcnt or f>upplementlll·.... leUers p:th'lll. 1I0liee, ol'{lel'
01' other proceeding' hy 01' on bchal£ of the LieuiCliant-GO\'CI'nor, P\·o\·incial S<'cr'ctary 01' othcl' OO\'er'lllnent 01' D<,pllt'tmental officer under this Act slmll be yoid or yoi(lnble 011
aceollllt of ally ir..egnlat·ity, 01' otllCl'\vise, in respect of an....
matter preliminary to thc issue of the letterS patcnt 01' supplementary letlerr- paten!. notice. o..der 01' other pr'occeding' 01'
of any alterations in ally petition or docUlllcnts r-ubmittef1
in OI'(lcr to compl.\· with this 1\ct 01' with the dcpartmental
practice therellndCI'. R.s.a. 1914, c. 17S. s. 27.
28.-(1) Tf a cOl'poration incorpornled b.... lellN." patent F,Orfclture
f operatlOll
""
' two . .·Cfil·S for
0
chrlC.
Wit I lIll
nOn·U.cr.
\I oes llot go "Illto actua I b Olla fi (e
aftcl' ineorporntioll, or for two wnsceutive . .'eal·s doer- not use
its corponltc powcrs, sncll powers, cxcept so far ar- is necessary [or the winding up of the corporation, shall be ipso
[uelo forfeited.

(2) 111 <lily nction or procceding wherc such nOll-user is Proor
alleged proof of lIscr shall lie UpOll the corporation.
".cr.

llf

(:l) No sllch forfeitnre Rha11 afl'cct prcjll(liciall}' the l'i~htsltilr~t. of
of ercditol's as they exif>t at the datc of the forfeitu"e. RS.a. :",c~'ll::r~ nOl
]914, c. 178, s. 28.

29. \Vilel'c n mUll icipal corpomtioll has passed 01' may Club. nol 10
hereafter pa.'iS a hy-Iaw to license, rcgll\ate am\ ~o\'erll pcrsons~o:e~~':i~
or pl'optietary cluhs as providcd h\' paragrnph 1 of section clpal by·law.
. ..
.
f
.. 10 billi.rd
429 of 'I'ltr ,lItmlclpal Act, 110 charter heretoor-e 01' her-eafter\~blu. pIe,
granted whether by speei1l1 I\ct Ot· letters patent 01' othenviscRe~;~ SI.1.
fOJ' allY of the IHu'pos('s 1II<'lltiollCd ill that pal'agTllpl1 shall bc e. _,,3.
eOIll>tl'ued as exempting the holdet·:-; tltel'cof fr'om compliallce
with the pl'o\'isiollS of sneh by-law 01' /IS a/reeting the discre-

Sec. 29.
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tionar)' power to reCuse ot' grant a license confer,'cd by subsection 4 of section 262 or The Municipal Act. 1915, c. 20,
,.18 (3).

c. Z3J.

CO.MPANIES.

Reyocatlon
of charIer.

30. 'I'he letters patent by which a cot"pOl'ation is ineol'porated and any supplementary letterS patent amending
or varying the same may, at allY time, be declared to be
forfeited and may be revoked and made void by the Licutenant·Govcl'Ilor in Council, on sufficient cause being shown,
upon such conditions and subjcct to such provisions as he
Illay deem propcr. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 29.

Com]>any

31.-{l) It a eOI'poration exercises its corporate powers
when the llumber of its shareholders or members is less than
Hye, for a period of llIore than six months after the number
has been so I'edueed, ever}' perSOll who is a shareholder or
membel' of the cOl'poratioll during the time that it so exercised its eOI'poI'ate powers nfter such period of six months
alld is cognizant of the fact that it so exercises its corporate
powers, shall be sc\"erallr liable for the payment of the whole
of the debts (If the COl'pOl'alion cOlltl'acted during such time,
and may bc sued for the same without the joindel' in the
actiOIl of the corporation 01' of any other shlll'eholdcr 01:
member,

",lth leu
lhan ftye
m,'mOO..
exerd.;ng
<or""rlllo

.,own.,

sllareholder.

"',0"",,11)'

1iable.

8lla.oholder
hy p.oleot
may relleva
himself from
liability.

(:!) A sbal'Choldcl' or membel' who has become aware that
the corporation is so exercising' its eorpol'ate powers may
serve a Pl'Ot6t in writing on the eOl'poratioll and may by
registcred letter notif,Y the llrovineial Secretary of such protest having been scrvcd alld of the facts upon which it is
based, alld snch shal'eholder 01' member may thereby am1 not
otherwise, hom the date of his protest Ilud notifieatioll, eX011crate himself. [rom liability,

H""",'Rl;on
01 charter
H number

(3) Tr, after llotiee from the Provincial Secretary, the eol'pOl"1ltion refuses 01' llegleets to bring the number of its shareholders or members up to fhe slleh refusal or neglect may,
upon the repol't o£ the Provincial Secreta I")', be regarded by
the JJieutenallt-GO\'el'llor ill Council as sufficient cause fol'
the re\'ocation of the ehm'tel' of the eorporatioll, n.S,O. 1914,
e. 178, s. 30.

of ShllT«·
h<>ldero not
broul;ht
up I" nve.

Surrender
of ehrler.

32.-(1) 'rhe ehartcr o[ a corporation iJlCOl'porated by
letters patent lllay he slll'J'elHlel'ed if the corporation proves
to the satisfaction of the T,iclltcIHlllt_Gm'C'I'uot':_

(0 ) that it has 110 tlcbts 01' obliglltions;

01',

(0) that it has purted witll its propel-I.", divided its
assets I'Ilteably amollgst its shareholdel's or members and has no debts or liabilities, 01',

Sec. 35 (a).
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(c) that the debts alld obligations of the eorporatiolJ
have been duly provided for Ol" protected or thaI
the ercditors of the corporation or other persolls
holding thcm conscnt; and

(d) that the corporation ha" ~iYell notice of the application for leave to sUlTender by publishing the
same once in the OntariQ Go.zette and once in a
newspaper published at or as near as may be to
the plaee where the cOI'poration has its head office.
(2) The T,ielltCl1l1llt-Governor, uljon a due eompliancc with ,\cc<!!lI.lIce of
the provisions of this section. may acecpt a surrendcr of thc~~~.. ed1.~~.
chal't.el" and
dircct its cancellation,
and fix a date IIpon and co.po••t,on.
huion 0.1
.
. ,
frolll whIch the corporatIOn shall be chssolved, and the COI'pOrlltion shall thereby and thereupon become dissolved accordingly. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 3l.

33. Thc COI'porllte existence of a cor(JOl'f1 t iOll incOl'pol'atcd 'rermi."olion
otherwise than by lcttcl's patent Illny bc tcrminated h~' on]el·:i ~~~~~:.'
of the T.Jicntcnant·Goycl'nor upon petition therefol' 11.\' such :~ae~~l..:'.':.\ed
corporation under like circumstances, in likc manner and with by lelle"
likc effect as a corporation incorporaicil b.\- letters patent may petenl-.
surrcnder its charter. n.S.O. 1914. c, 178. s. :l2.
34.-(l) Xotwithst1ll1din!! thc dissolution, lllHlel" scetion LiahililY "I
.he""bold~u
33,0 f a COlllPll!IY, the sh'lI'ellOlIlers 01' memhl'l's amOllg' WhOlllt"etedi!<lU
its assets havc been divided shall. to the amount I'cceiv(l(l by d~~e~t~~~r~r
them respectivcl:-' upon such division. remain liablc to the
creditol'S o[ tllC eomp/IIlY and an action may he hl'oug-hl in
allY court of competent jurisdiction to enforce such liabilit:-·.
bllt such action shall be commenced wilhin find not after ol1e
yenr from the date of such dissolution of the compau;,-·.

't

(2) 'Vhen tllel'C al'c numerOII!'! shaJ'eholders or melllbeI"SAeli""
' L onc 01' .ha""holdu
al:a"..t""e
' an actlOIl
,
to b
c ' )l'OH~ 1 ago11111S
t ,le COliI' t mny perlTIlt
more as rcprescntath'cs of the class find. if the plaintiff estab, j" ""rCR"I'
f
ngeu*·
" les IllS
' claim
, liS el"editol', may makc fill oreI
IS
Cl' f
0 re ereuee
'ano add as pal,ties in the moster's office all such shaL'choIdCl'S
01' members liS may be fOHlld amI the masle!' shall detel'lnillC
thc amOllnt which' cach should eoutribute towards the plnintifT's claim and Illa~' dircct pn.. ,lllent of thc slims so to he ascCI'tflillCd. 1026, c. 48, s. 3, part.

35. 'I'he f.Jieul.enant·GO\·cl·llor ill COUllcil Illa\' make rcg-H· H,·... ,oIalion.
•
by Lieul~'"
lations with respect to:eDI,OovoCllor
in ('au,,,·il.
(a) the eascs ill wllich notice of opplication for lette!'s
patent or supplcmelltal'y letters patent IllHst be
given;
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(b) the fonus of Icttel1' patcHt, suppicmentlll'~' letters

plltent, 1I0tiCes and other inslnnl1cnts and dOCllIIIcrns I'clatiug to applications lind other proceedings;

(e) the forlll and malliler or the giving of allY notice
required by this Act;

«(I) such other matters as he may deem necessary or
expedient £01' eanying out the objects and pro,'isiclIS of this Act,

and such l-egllialioll'" shall be published in the O'itario Gazette
am'! >;hall be laid before the Asscmbl)' forthwith if the Assemhly is then in session, and if not thCll in session within fifteen
da~'s after the opening of the ncxt session. ltS.O. l!H4, c. 178,
s. 3:l.

PAWl' II,
NAME OF CORPORATION.

u. of ..:o.d
"'AlaitH."

36.-( 1) 'J'be COI'))(H'llte name of e"ery compllny with sharc
capital shlill havc thc word "limited" as thc last word thereof.
(2) Whcl'c thc company or any director, manager, officer
or cmplo~'ec thereof uses the namc of the company, the word
"limited" shall appear as thc last word thcreof.

Sa.in~.

ALbn:v;Alion.

(3) Stamping, writing, printing, or othcrwise marking on
goods, wares and IIIcrehlmdise of thc company, or upon packages containing the SIlIllC shall 110t be dcemed to be a use of
the namc witllin the pro"isions of Ihis section.

(4) \Vhel'c the wOI'd "company," "cluh," "association,"
olhel' equivalent word fOI'Ins part of the Iwme thc wOI·II
"limited" IllII)' be nhbl'c\"ialcd 10 "TJld." 01' "Ld." R.S.O.
1914, e. 178, s. 3,1.

01'

l'p".111 lor

,,~in~

"o.d
"limited"
with"'"
"othor;I)'.

(5) If ally pel'soll 01' persons trade 01' ClilTY Oll busincss
undc!" allY IlIIllle or title of which "limited" is the last word,
that pcrson or those pCI'sons shall, \lilies... dilly incorporated
with limited lillbilily, be li:lble to a line not ell:eeeding $10 for
ev:,?' fla.~· UpOIl which that. lIamc OL' title hru; been lIsed. 1916,
c. 3<.1, s .. 1.

t·_.....,
""'' ".Ie...

I.. MO"..,.1

o"d" ..

~.~

cerlja"~.

37. E\"cl'~' PI'iWLlC cOinpall~' Sllllll luwe 011 its seal the words
"Jlri\'ate cOlllpallY" anti upon c"cr~' sharc eertiliClitc issued
by the cOlllflllu)" thcre shall be distinctly written or 11I"inted
the Slllll(' word,,;. RS.O. ]914, e. ]78, s. 35.

• c. 42 (1).

())IP.\:-:IE..

hap.

~1

.

38. Eycry .( Illpally HIlll t'\' 'I')" (lin'clol'. lIlilIHlg"f'I", offi 'I'r
or oth 1" cmployec making' clef:llllt. ill cOll1plyill~ with tlw
proYi, ions of th next prccc(ling' two. rctioll.· shall incur n
pcnalty not ('xcccd ing ,'10 for a fir t off IlC and not excecdiJ]fl' $100 for Ycry sub. cqllclll . imilm' offrn r. R. .0, 1914,
c. 17 , s. ::16.
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39. The corporatc llame shall bc 011 whi h is II t obj c- XUlDe l<> be
.
bl e UPOIl any pll)
11'IC fl'rOl\lH-, ancl 'I. not t h nt 0f any (ree
trolll
tlOna
objection.
known corpol'(lti n 01' a.-sociation inco1"pol'at d or nnincorporat d , 01' of any partncl', hip 01' of allY indivi<lual, 01' any
llamc und l' which allY known hn'incsF; is bcin ro card lon,
or 0 nearly rc emblill(Y th same ct.' to be ealcnlatrd to
deceive' but a l1bsisting eO!'J)Qration, a. oeiation, partn r- p .
ship, individual or p r Oil may con. C'lIt that it. Or hi Wlm, roVIIO
in whole 01' in part, be g'I'allted to a new corporation 1I1COl'porated for the pm'po. of acquiring ot: promoting the objc ts
of such busin s.. R. . . 1914, c, 178 . 37,
4'0.-(1) 'rhc llame of a eOl'pol'ation which hal> not for When name
tonG
'
t h rec con. ecutlv
y'ars mat1c t h c nlllIna I Sllll1mnry 1)1' sen'bdo
c corpor8tion
by thi. Act may b gi\' II in who I 01' ill part to a new cor- ~~"~:~tr.:~n
poration, unle the d faulting corporation on 110tiec by the
Provincial Secretary by l'egistcrc<1 letter addrc,. cd to thc 01'poration or its pr idcllt at th adure:s :hown by it. last
1'eturJl, prove to the atisfa tion of he Li IItcnnnt-Gov rnor
that it is still a subsisting corporation.
(2) If, at the end of one month from th datc of • uch notice, Idem,
the Provincial Sccretary lla, not be n :atisfi <1 by the COrporation or its presid nt that thr orporation i. n, lib, i, ting
corporation it . h::l11 be 110 101l;!Cr entitled to thc us of the
corporate name.

(3) 'Vher no annual, nmmal')' has h ell fll d by ::I C01'- Idem.
poratiol1 for thrce y aI's il11lllediat 1~' followiufl' it, incorporation i nam may b given to an thel' corporatiou without notiee and ueh fil',t-m ntion d corporation hnll bc
deemcd not to be . nbsi 'ling'. R . . 1914, .17 ,s. 3 ,
41. 'Vh re it i' made to app ai', to th . ati. faetion of th h811ge of
Lieutenant-Go\"el'llor in ouncil, that allY corl)QrCl
it b
obJeCtlO1l8
Ie
. . tion i in 01'- 1I3!"e.
pOl'atc d line1or a nam thl' ..amc a. 01'.0 . umIat' to that of
an p.xi ting corporation, company, partn I' hip, a oeiation,
individual, or bu:ine. s a. to bc ealeulat '0 to c1 C'ei" the
Lieutel1<lnt-Go\' rnor in Coullcil may by
rdet' chang the
name of th corpomtion. R. ,0. 1914 ,17, .39,
42.-(1) 'Where a corporation
i de irOll of ehaw'illfl' its Or .upO."
G
. , <> <>
8pphcatiOll.
Ilame th e L lCutenant- 'O\,('I'nOl', upon bemg ,atl. fied that
th corporation i
oIY nt all 1 t h::lt th changc d sir 1 i.
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not for any iUlpl'ol~r purpose, and is 1101. otherwise objectionable, mllY chanj!c the llllme of the corporation.
(2) WhCI"j' the pro)lOS(.'fl name is considered objectionable
the Lieutenant·Gon-rnor may change the name of the corporation to some ullobjectionable name. H..S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s.40.

43. Kotice cf the change of the namc of II corporation
shall be gi"ell b~' the Provincial Secretary by publication
in the Ontario aautt~. U.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 41.
Chen,;, 1101
I<l ,11'«1
•1J:lou o.
obll.alion•.

44. The altcrntiol1 of the name of II corporation shall not
affect its rights or obligations. KS.D. ]914, c. 178, s. 42.

PAR'f III.
ME~:1'I)\,08 O~· CO~IPANY.

First .ilIettill9 of Private Company, or of a Company whick
;$ not offerillO ShoTes, Debenfllre~ or DebeJlhlre Stocks to
the Public for Slibscriptio'i.
45.-(1) '1'h(' pro\'isional directors of a priwlte company
or a compnll)' which docs Ilot offcr shares, dcbentures or
debenture stock to the public for subscription shall call a
general meetirl'::- of the company to be held at a cOllyenient
place within six months from the date of the letters patcnt
for the purpose of electing directors, appointing auditors,
sanctioning the by-laws of the company, and transacting
such other business as may be nccCSSl'lry to enable the compan:r to carry 011 its undertaking, and shall, at least ten days
before the dar on which such meeting is to be held, give
notice of such meeting by registered letter addressed to each
sharcholder, setting out in detail the business to be trans·
acted and matters to be considered thereat. R.S.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 43 (1); Hl18, c. 20, s. 28.
U~r>"rt "I
ftr,t .....el;nl.

(2) The !w()\·j..,ional directors shnll report to such meet·

ing

(a) the numbcr of shares subo>cribcd;
(b) the names of the subscribers;

(c) the amount paid thercon;
(d) all contracts entered into by or on behalf of the

company;

Sec. 47 (2).
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(e) the amouut of the preliminary expenses; and
(f) a financial statement of the affairs of the company

signed by the anditors, if any.

.

is not called by the provisional direc- may
Shar"holdera
( 3) If the meeting
.
uti.
tors as aforcsmd any three 01" more shareholders may call the
meeting. R.S.Oo 1914, c. 178, s. 43 (2,3).

(As 10 a statntory meeti11y of pltblic companies, see sectio1i
119).

General

~lleetinys.

46. 1u default of other express ploovisioll in the special 'O....
Xoti~e of
llnk·
Act, the letters patellt, or supplementary lctters patcnt or
by-laws of II company, notice of the time and place for holding
general meetings of every company, including the statutory
meeting and the ammal and ~pecial meetings, shall be given
&t least ten days l)loeviously thereto by registered letter to eaeh
shareholder at his last known address, and by an advertisement in a ne\,spnper published at or as ncar as may be to the
place where the company has its head office and to the chief
place of business of the eompauy if these differ. R.S.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 44.
47.•-(1) 'rhe annual meeting of the shareholders of the.Il\Il,;,ol
company slHlll be held at such time amI place ill .each yeal" m"dllllr.
as the special Act, letters patent, supplementary letters
patent or by-laws of the compll1l;l' may provide, amI ill default
?f IIny such provision on the fOUloth Wednesday in JalllHu·y
111 ever)' year.
(2) 'l'he directors shall, at least seven days befol'e the day lte'",rt

to bo

whieh the meeting
is held, send by post to every share- ...
nl .bore·
. .
hol,Jor.
holder a report eontallllllg

Oil

o

(u) a balance sheet made ttp to a date not more than

three months before such annual meeting;

llal"n""

.he"'t.

(b} an abstract of income and expenditure for the Abunct
of ;''':OIn''
financial period eliding npon the date of sueh and
ul'""di·

balance sheet;

(c) the repol·t of the auditor or a\Idi~ors;

lureo

Auditor
raport

O
,

(<I) such funllCl" informtttioll respecting t he company 's ~'urlher

final\eial position a~ the ...peeial Act, the lettcrs~~~:r~~Krl~on.
patent, supplcmcntal'.\' letters plltCJlt, or the:
by.laws of the company lIlay require;
and t.he dircetOlos shall lay such report befoloe the meeting.
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(3) Eyery balllllcc sheet shall be drawn up so as to distinguish at letsl the following classes of assets and liabilit!cs. namely:

B.lall~.

'''eel \0

.bow aHeIl

\i.bllil;K.

Ca)

CQMPAl'.'lES.

Sec. 47 (3).

Cash;

(b) D~bts owing to the COUlpl\n.'" from its customers;

(e) Debts owing to the company from its directors.
officers and shareholders;

Cd) Stock in trade;
(e) Expcldilurcs made on account of future business;

(f) Land, buildings and plant;
(g) Goodwill, fr:l.llchises, patents and cop;rriglJt.s, trade-

marks, leases, contracts and licenses;
(lL) Debts owing by the company sccured by mortgage
01' oLhc .. liell upon the property of the company;
(i) Dcbts owing by the company but not secured;
(k) Amount rccei\'cd on common sharcs;
(l) Amouut received on preferrcd sharcs;
(m) Tl1dir~t and contingent liabilities.
11M 1101
be "ilL

(4) ]£ thc by-laws of the company so provide it shall not
be necessary to send !hI:! report mmltioned in subsection 2
to the shareholders. n.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 45.

~"
f,,",ialled 0 ..
applin-tlo•.

(;'») A copy of such report shall be furnished forthwith
to any shareholder on written application.

renall,..

(6) Every eompun.y which neglects or refuses to furnish
such report for which application has been made as aforesaid
shall be liabll:! to a penalty not exceeding ilOO. 1923, c. 37,
s.2.
'to

Sil~d.. t

48.-(1) Upon the receipt of a requisition in writing,
signed by the IlOlders of not less t.h311 one-tenth of the sub·
sCI'ibed shttres of the compllny, setting ont the objects of the
proposed meeting, the directors, or, if thcl'o is !lot n quorum
ill omcc, the rcmainiltg dircctors or <lil'cctor shall forthwith
COllVClle a special gcneral meeting of the company [or the
transaction of the business mentioned in the requisition.

\\'Ioell ....porl

.

'~lIer.l

ml!fllln, by
dlreelanon
I"l'<!ul.ltion
lbeTelo •.

81 .........

"olcler•.

(2) ]£ the U:cctillg is not callcd and held within twentyone days from the dale npon which thr requisition was left
at the head office of the company nllY sllllreholders holding
not less than one-tcnth ill value of thc subse:ribed shares of
the compan)', whether Lher signcd the requisition or not,
mar themselvcs cOllvene 6ucb special gCllcrlll meeting.

ec. 53 (2).
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(3) The dir ctor may at any tim, of their own motion, B.y
. g n ral
'
f h company f or th e t rans- dlreclors.
call a sp Clal
meetmg
0 t
action of any bu iness.
(4) Notic of any pecial general m cting hall state the
busin
which i. to b trail act d at it. R. .0. 1914, c. 178,
s.46.

'olice ol.

49. The pI' id nt . hall pI' idc as chairman at every "'cn- ~ffi~i:'iug
ral mecting of the company, and if th I' is no pI' id nt or
vic -pI' . id nt, or if at any
tjl1~ neither of th m i present within fiftecn minute aft I' the timc appointed for Ch .
holdin'" the mectin~, the . hurehold I' prc..cnt !;hall choose to "b:;m:I~CICd
one of th ir number to be chairman. R. .0. 1914, c. 178,~:~~ necos·
s.47.

50. The chairman may with the con. cnt of th meeting ~djourom t~
and ubjcct to nch conditions a the m ting may decide, y coo.ell.
adjourn any meetin'" from tim to ime and from place to
place. R.S.O. 1914 c. 178, s. 48.
51 ~-(1) At any '"'" n "al m etin"', unl ss a( pon • i de- Procedure
AS to
manded, a declaration by th hairman that It re olutlOn ha. r.solu~ioll.
been carried, and an entry to that ff ct in th minut s of the
e<>mpany, shan be prima fac'f evid nce of the fact without
proof of th number or proportion of th votc r corded in
.favour of or a"'ainst ucb resolution.
(2) If a poll 1. demanded it hall 11 tak n in ueh man- Takinpote
ner as the by-law. pI' s rib and if the by-law make no d:~:n~~~. i.
provision th l' for th n a the chairman may direct.
(3) In' the ca. e of an eqnality of vot s at any ~ neral
meetin'" the chairman hall 11 cntitl d to a eeond or casting vote. R. .0. 191 , c. 178 . 49.

nsting'·ot•.

52. ubject to th pecial Act, I tt I' pat nt uppl - Vot ••.
m ntary letter patent or by-law at < II mc tinO's of harehold r v ry 11ar hold r . hall b ntitle I to as many vot s
a he hold. hal'. in th ompany and may vot by proxy,
but no hal' hold r in arrear in re. pcct of any call hall bc i;n~r~:~~·r:ot
n itl d to vot at any m ting. R. .0. 1914, c. 17 ,s. 50.
10 ,"ot•.
53.-(1) 1'hc instrnmcnt appointing a proxy shall he in Prnxr·
writing undcr the hand of the appointor or of hi. attorncy
duly authorizcd in writing or, if th appointor i a corporation, eith l' undcr the common. calor llllder the hand of an
officcr 01' attorn y .0 authoriz d and hall cea to be valid
aftcr the expiration of one y ar from thc date thcreof.

(2) No p r. on hall act a a proxy ulII . h j ntitl d on Qualification
hi own b half to b pI' nt and· Yotc at the me ting at ol proxy.
which h act a proxy or hn' b 11 appoint d to act at that
meting a proxy for a corporation.
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(3) A proxy for an absent shareholder shall
right to vote on 11 show of hands.

on .how of
hand•.
)"orm

01.

COMPANJES.

Sec. 53 (3).
1I0t

have the

(4) An instrument appointing 11 proxy may be according
to POI"1Il (j or .S\lch other form as may be prescribed by the
by-laws of the corporation and shall not contnin anything
but the appointment of the proxy or a rcvocntion of 11
former instrUlllent nppointing a proxy.
(5) An illstnllllcnt appointing 11 proxy may be revoked
at any time. n.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 51.
(6) 'rhc directors mny by by-law prescribe the period of
time immediately preceding nllY special or generl'll meeting
of the shul'choldcl's withill which thc instrument appointing
the proxy shall be deposited with the eompnnYi provided
that in no C:lSC shall such period of time exceed seventy-two
honrs immediat.ely preceding the meeting for whieh such
proxy is t.o be used or acted upon; and further provided that
any period of time so fixed shall be Sllccified in the notice
calling the meeting. 1919, e. 41, s. 2.

Where

meel;n~.

to

be held.

54. Meetings of the shareholders, directors and executive committees shnll be held at the place where the head
olliee of the eompnny is situat.e except when otherwise provided by the special Act, letters patent, supplement.ary letters
patent or the iJ~'-laws of the company, but shall not be beld
Ollt of Ontario lllllcss when so authorized by the special Act,
lett!.!!'s pntellt 01' supplemel1tnl'y lettors patent. n.S.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 52.
PAH'l'IV,
SHARES, C,\I,LS.

GC11crn{fy.
Lim;t of
.hueholder'.
holding In
Ctrlaln

noe•.

Shu..

certiftcate.

55. No slwreholdel' of n eo-opel'ath'e cold storage company 01' ns.<;ociatioll to which aid has been or mar herenfter
be granted lIuder the pl'o\"isious of allY stntnte, or of a cheese
and butter mnnnfnctllring company carried on on the cooperative plan, shall hold shares to an amount· exceeding
$1,000, U.S.O, 1914, e. 178, s. 53,
56.-(1) E\'ery sharcholdcr shall, without payment, be
cntitlcd ts> a eCl'tifiente ullder the common seal of thc comPlillY staling' the number of. shares 1lCltl by him lIud the
amOllnt paid up thereon, but, in respect. of n share or shares
held joilltly br scycr!ll persons, the company shall not be
bound 10 issllc mor'e than one certificate, aIHI dclivery of a
certificate for a share to OIlC of SC\'cl'ul joint shm'ehohlers
shall be sufficient delivery to all,

Sec. 59 (3).
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(2) The certificate shall be prima facie cvidcncc of theR,ldellce
title of the shfll"choldcr to the shares mentioned ill it.
of 1111.
(3) \Vherc a compau.\' issues shares in pounds sterling', Sbn".I.. ued
. l
] ·Ian eur- III
l'oulld~
or mar k·S, SIlareS prenotls
y 'ISSlIC(l 'III C
anal
st..li"f
or
renc;,;, may, at the option of the holder, be exchanged for~::~:: 0.
slmres in pOUluls .stcrlillg, francs 01' marks.
.

rrancs·

(4) For the purpose of dh'idends, distribution of asset.,>, Pixcd .oluc
votillg" Imd all other mattel's relatillg to the amount of sharcsf.f.u~~~re. 00
i!>Sucd in pOllnds steding or francs or marks, olle p01lnd sterling' or twenty-fivc fnllles 01' twenty marks shall be calculated
liS five dollars.

(f) Shares shall include share WfilTlUltS, where the eOlll_Share.lO
Pllll)' is authorized to issue the same. n.s,o, ]!)]4, c. 178, s. 54. ~~:~~~~I~~ara

57. Tf a share certificate is defaced, lost or destro)'ed, itLo.1 ce'litl.
may be rcnewed on payment. of sHch fcc, if any, IIOt exceed. OSlO.
ing fwenty-fi\'c cents and on such terms, if IIny, as to e\,jdellce and indemnity as the dil'ectors think fit. R.S.O. 1914,
c. ] 78, s. 55.
58.-(1) The shlll"es of the company shall be deemed pel·-Shmo
sonal estate and shall be transferable on the books of the ",,{.:>nol
eompauy ill such manller and subject to such conditions and 0' 0 e.
restrietiolls as hy this Act, the special Act, the letters patent,
supplemenhl1'Y letters patent 01' b)'-lllwS of the eOmpan)' ma,)'
be prescribed.
(2) Subject to section 60, 110 by-law shall be passed which nrllrjr~joll'
in ally war rcstricts the right of 11 holder of paid up shares 011 lrsnder.
to tl'allsfer the same, but nothing in this section shall pre"ent the regulation of the mode of trallsfer thereof. RS.O.
19]4, e. 178, s. 56.

59.-(1) No transfel' of slml'es the whole amount whereof When
has 1I.ot been paid tip shall be made without the consent of ~,:~":;;,~;"
the dlrecto.·s.
.equired.
(2) Where all}' such transfer is IIlade, with the cOllseilt of 'noir
the directors, to a llel'SOIl who is IIOt ,·tplnrently
of suffieientli"hilil)·
if
,
thoy allow
means to fully pay np such ~hal'es, subject to subseetioll 3, tr~nsf"r.
the directors shall be jointls and severally liable to the ~'il~~~~o",
creditors of t.he company in the same mall ncr and to the mOa,,".
same extent <IS the transfelTing shareholder, but for such
transfer, would have been.
(3) If auy director prcseut when such transfer is aHowed H,.lIcl [m'"
rOrlhwith, 01' if any dil'(:etOl' thell absent within twenty_I'.bil~lY hl'
. _nl"T"'~
f ollr IlOllI'S 11 f h'I' 1Ie beCOllles 1l\\·al·C of such' tnlllsfcr, and ISI"OI"'l.
able to (10 so, enters his written Pl'Otcst against the Mille and.
within eight cla)'s thereafter, eanses such protest to be' Jlotified by registered letter to the Provincial Secretary, such
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director shall thereby find not otherwise exonerate himself
from such liability.
Liability
...hen call

re.,.h,.
1I"p"ld.

Refu .. l 10
«c1l:'l'U~

lunder "'
Ihareholde.
indebt.... 10

''''PO''''''''''

(4) Where a share upon which a call is unpaid is trans.
ferred, with the consent of the directors, the transferee shall
be liable (or the call to the same extent and with the same
liability to forfeiture of the shares, if the call remains unpaid, as if he had been the holder \l"hcn the call was made,
nnd the transferor shall remain also liable (or the call until
it has been paid. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 57.
60. Where the letters patent, supplementary letters patent or by-Ill\\-S of fl corporation confer that power on the
directors, they mllY decline to register it transfer of shares
bclonl;!ill~ to n shnreholder who is indebted to the corporation. R.S.O. ]914, c. 178, s. 58.

61. The directors, 11pon the passing of a by-Inw author·
izing- the payment of It dividend upon shares, may direct
:,~fcnd~tl:i~i' that no elltr.)' of transfers shall be made in the books of the
d.nd.
company for It period of two weeks immediatel:.' preceding
the payment of such dividend, and payment thereof shall
he made to the shareholders of record on the date of dosing
such books. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 59.
Clo.ln.-

'b:~k:c~nd.

Tun""
oaJ,

ulid

-.fu~

(III.,.

.

62. No trans.fer of shares, unless made by sale under execution or under the order or judgment of a competent court,
shall, ulltil entry thereof has bt.-cll duly lIiad~, be "alid for
any purpose whatel'cr, sal'e only as e:'(hibiting the rights of
the parties thereto towards each otber, and, if absolute, as
rendering the transfcreo and the transferor jOUltl,y and
scl'erally liable to the company and its creditors until entry
thereof has been duly made in the books of the company.
R.S.O_ 1914, c. ]78, s. 60.

Tnnlfuor

63.-(1) The directors ma:-', for the purpose of notifying
the person registered therein as owncr of such shMes, refuse
to allow the entry in ally such books of a transfer of shares,
and in that el'cnt shall forthwith give notice to the owner
or the application for the entry of the transfer.

Own~r

(2) Such owner lIlay lodge a et\.Yent against the entry of
the transfer and therenpon such transfcr shaH not be made
for a period or forty-eight houl'S.

.,\
nllt &ed.

Icd~

mo,.

~nut.

Tro,,",••
mo,. btl

_ntend it

nO order
Mnod.

(3) If, within one week from the giving of such notice or
the expiration of the period of forty-eight hours, whichever shall last expire, no ordcr o{ a compctcnt court enjoinin; the entry or such tronsfet' 8hllll have been served upon
the compan)' thc transfer may be entered.

(4) Where a trflnsfcr is entered after the proceedings
mentioned in this section the company shall, in respect of
the shares so transferred, be free from liability to a person
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whose rights are purported to be trallsfened, but wit~out
prejudice to any claim which the transfel'or may have agalllst
the trallsfel·ee. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 6164.-(1) The directors may .call in and demand from thefi,~'~~l:"'~:'..
sharcholden; the amount nnpmd on shares by them sub·
scribed Ot· held, at such times and plaecs and in such payments or instalments as the special Act, the letters patent, supplementary letters patent, tllis Act, or the by-laws of the eOIllpany require or allow j and interest shall accrue upon the
amount of allY ullpaid call from thc day appointed for payment of such calL

(2) The demand shall stllte that in the event of 1I0n-pny- Dem.n,' ,','
- respect (I f W1-11
ment t I1e s Ilal·es 1lI
IIC I tie ea II was rna d t: WI-11"'u",.,UY
to l..rldluTO.
be liable to be forfeited.
(3) If, after the dcmand, any call is IIOt paid within the }',orf~ilu",
-I e{II)~' t IIe special Aet, t II~" lu.rel.
time ami in tIle manllcr 1H"0\'1{
letters patellt, supplementary letters patcnt or the by-laws.
the directors, by resolution to that effect reciting the facts and
duly recorded ill their minutes, lIlay summarily forfeit allY
shares whereon such payment is not made; and the same shall
thereupon become the prope:ty of the company and may be
disposed of as, uy by-law or otherwise, the company may
onlain; uut such forfeiture shall not relieve the shareholder
of any liability to the eompan)' or to any creditor. n.S.O.
1914, e. 178, s. 62.

Share

l~!armnts.

65. A company, if authorized so to do by the special Act':h~~: ~ ...
the letters patent or supplemcllt.ary letters patent and subjeet rM,n.
to the provisiolls thereof, may, with respect to any share
which is fully paid up, UpOI! the deposit of the share certificate, if allY, issue under its common seal a warrant, herein
called a share war milt, statillg that the bearer of the warrant
is entitled to the sharc and lIlay provide, by conpons or otherwise, for the payment of the·future dividends on sueh share.
n.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 63.
66. A sharc warrant shall entitle the bearer to the shares Ri~llh of
specified in it and such shnres lllay be transferred by the held ....
delivery of the share wi\l"rallt. RS.O. 19H, c. 178, s. 64.
67. The bcm'er of a share warmnt, subject to the provi_s"rce"de r
.!:cions respecting share warrants eontaincd ill the letters ~~:r~~~ell.
patent or supplcmentllry lette.·s patent, shall bc cntitled,
on surl'elldcrillg such wm'rant for cancellation, to have his
Ilamc cutered as a shareholder in the register of shareholders,
and the company shall be l·espotlsible for allY loss ineurred by
allY persoll b~' reason of the company entering in its register
of shut·choldel"s the Hame of nny beat·er of a share warrant ill
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See. 67.

respect of the shares specified therein without the share war·
rant being surrendered and cancelled. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s.6G.
1I0w far
boldc.. of

share

warranls
In be deemed
.h...,holdcrs.

IlcII.ielian.
on holders

of aha ••

warnnls.

Enlries in
to!:;S!o.
whe.o ~h .....
worra"t

i."ued.

68. 'rhe bearer of a share warrant may, if the letters
patent or supplcmclltary letters patent so provide, be deemed
to be a shareholder of the compally, either to the full extent
Ol' for such purpOl;CS as may be thereby prescribed, lmt
he shall not be qualified, in respeet of the shares specilied ill
such warrant, to be a director where the by-laws of thl'
company provide that a dil'eetor must be the holder of a specified number of shares. RS.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 66.
69. Except as herein otherwise expressly provided nil
person shall, as a bearer of a Sllal'e wanant, sign a requisition for calling a mccting of the company. or attcnd, or
"ote, or exercise ally other privilege of a shareholder at a
meeting of the company, or be entitled to receive any notices
fl'om the company; but the bellrcr of a share warrant shaH
be entitled in all other respects to the same privileges and
l,dvantagcs as if he wcre named in the register of shareholders as the holder of the shares included in the warrant. and.
he shall be it shareholder of the eomprulY. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178,
s. 67.
70. On tlle issue of a share warrant in respect of any
share the company shall strike out of its register of share·
holders the name of the shareholder then entered therein as
holding such share as if he had eeascd to be it shareholder
aud shaH enter in the register
(a) the fuet of the issue of the warrant;
(b) a statement' of the shares included in the warrant;

(c) the date of issue of the' warrant.

R.S.O. 1914,

e. 178, s. 68.
CO'OI·li"n""
with I. 121.

P.xcrds., of
"r;,"ilc/tel on
dCl>oslt of

.hu.,

•.

'~,ornnl

71. Dllti! the warrant is surrendered the above particulars s]lall be de~llled to be the particulars whieh are required
by section 121 to be entered in the register of shareholders;
lUul on the surrender of a warrant the date of such surrender shall be entel'ed as if it were the date at which a perSOll ceased to be a shareholder. U.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 69,

\

72.-(1) 'I'he bearer of a share warrant may at any time
deposit the warrant tit the office of the company, and so long
liS the warrllnt remains !:IO deposited the depositor shall have
the same right of sigHing (l I'C(luisition for calling a meeting
of the company al1d of attending and ,'oting and exercising
the other privileges of a shnreholdcr at any meeting, held
after the expiration of two clear days from the time of
dcposit, as if his name were inserted in the register of share-
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holders as the holder of the shares included in the deposited
warrant, and the company shall, 011 two days' written notice, return the deposited share warrant to the depositor.
(2) iNot morc than one person shall be recognized as COT.dition •.
depositor of the share warrant. R.S.O. 1914, C, 178, s. 70.

73. The directors may make niles as to the terms 011 1.001 "hH~
which a new share warrant or coupon may he isslled in case ""nrr.nl.
of the defacement, loss or destruction of the originn\. R.S.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 71.
74.-(1) A company shall not be bound to see to the exc- '!'tn.• lO.
cution of an~' trust, whether express, implied or constrnctive to which any share is subject.
(2) The receipt of the person in whose name the S<1.me S!,lfIdcul
stands on the books of the company shllll be a sufficient dis- ,h •• h.. ~~.
charge to the company for any pllymcnt made in respect of
such share, whcther or not the company had notice of such
t.rust.
(3) The company shall not be bound to see to the applica- Apl'Jlca!.ion
tion of the mone)' paid upon SllCh reccipt. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, of:;:ouey
s. 72.
I'a .

75.-(1) An execlItor, administrator, guardian, trustee Truolm.
or committee of a lunatic and ,-orhere a corporation is such •. I~., may
executor, administrator, gnardian, trustee or committee of '0 e.
a testator, intestatc. infant, cestui que tru.st, or lunatic, any
officer or employee of such corporation or any shareholder of
the company duly appointed a proxy for such corporation,
shall represent the shares in his hands at all meetings of the
company and may vote accordiTlj!ly as a shareholder, and everY)IOrlgag<>r
perROn who mortgages or hypothecates his . shares may never- m.'y
of .Iocl<
'·Ole.
1 h eIess represent t h e same at all such mectlllgs, and may vote
accordingly as a shareholder unless, in the instrument ereatin~
the mortgage or h)'pothecation, he has expressly empowered
the holder of such mortgage or hypothecation to vote thereon, EMepliou•.
in which case only such holder or his proxy may vote in respect
of such shares. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 73 (l); 1924, c. 47,
,.5(1).
(2) Subject to the by-laws, if shares arc held jointly by John
two or more persons anyone of them present at. a meeting holder.
L.
f h
h
of 'lock.
may, .In t he aLl'Sence
0 t e ot er or others, Yote thereon, but.
if more than olle of them al'e present, or represented by
prox", the:)' shn.11 vote together on the sIHlres jointly held.
R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 73 (2).
(3) Where a corporation is executor, administrator, guard'Co'l,onllon
ian, trustee or committee of a testator, intestate, infant, cestui milT vol~ III
·
h'
Ir".lee, .Ic.
que t rus t or IlIna t Ie, SIlC. corporatIOn may appoint any of its
officers, or employees, or a shareholrler of the company, a~
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proxy to represent the shares at any such meeting and to \'ote
accordingly as a sharr-holder. 1924, e. 47, s. 5 (2).
LlabU;ly of
Ihareholder•.

76.-(1) Every shareholder, until the ,..hole amount of
his shares has been paid up, shall be individually liable to
the creditors of the company to an amount equal to that not
paid up thereon, but shall not be liable to an action therefor
by any creditor belore an execution against the company bas
been returned unsatisfied ill \.. hole or in part; and the amount
due on such execntiolL, but not beyond the amount so 1lI1pairl
Gn his shares, shall be the amount recoverable against such
shareholder.
(2) A shareholder may pl.ead by way of defence, in \vhole
or in part, any set-off which he could· set up against the
company, except a claim for unpaid dividend, or a salary
or allowance as president or director of the company. U.S.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 74,

ahu.holde ••

77. A shareholder shall not, as such, be answerable for
any act, defalllt or liability of the company, or for any
engagement, claim, payment, loss, injur)', transaction, matter or thing relating to or connected with the company beyond the amount unpaid on his sllares. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178,
s.75.

Tru,tee.
not perlon-

78.-(1) No person holding shares liS executor, administrator, guardian, committee of a lunatic or trustee, of or for
any estate, trust or person named in the books of the compall)' as being so represented by him shall be personally subject to any liability as It shareholder, but the estates and
funds in his hands shall be liable in like manner and to the
same extent as the testator, intestate, ward, lunatic or person, interested therein would be if living and competent
to act as the holder of such shares.

not li.ble
b8~nd Ull'
paId Imoulll.

.U1 nlbl••

Ll.bHltr 01

(2) 1£ the trust is for a living person not nnder disability

beneflciar,..

such person shall also be liable as a sllareholder.

Where

(3) If the testator, intestate, ward, lunatic or person 60
represented is not named in the books of the company the
executor, administrator, guardian, committee or trustee shall
be personall)' liable in respect of such shares as if he held
them in his own name as owner thereof. U.S.O. 1914, c. 178.
s.76.

benell.el"1.
ole., 1I0t
nlmed
ttutu, ele.,
li.ble.

MorlCle-

tio. to
loro.lolu
••.

79. No person holding shares as collateral security shall,
prior to fOI'eelosure, be personally subject to liability as &
shareholder, but the person transferring such share!! as collateral securit), shall, until foreclosed, be considered as holding the same, and shall he liable as a shareholder in respect
thereof. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, S, 77.
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PART V.
PREFERENCE AND DEBENTURE STOCK, DEllE TURES AND
?WRrGAGES.

80.-(1) The directors o£ a corporation may make by- By-law. for
laws £or,Borrowing
( a) borrowing money',
mOlley.

(b) issuing bonds, debenture, debenture stock, both securities.
ra.uing

perpetual and terminable, or other securities i

(c) pledging or selling uch bond, debentures or deben- Di"po."!ng of

ture stoc k , or 0 th er SeCUrI't'leS £or sue h sum an d .ecur,hes.
at ueh prices a may be deemed expedient or be
necessary.

(2) The director of a company may make by-laws for,- By-laws

lor

(a) creating and issuing any part of the capital as pre- Creating
ference share ;
~h:~:~. nee

(b) the conversion of preference shares into common Conversion

shares or debelltures .or debentm'c stockI dcben- once
of preler.
shBree.
tnres into debenture stock or preference shares,
or any class of hares or securitie into any other
class.
(3) Nothing in this section hall limit or re trict the power General
of a corporation to borrow money on bill of exchange, promis: g~;',.~'"wi~tg
ory notes, bills of lading, warehouse receipt or other securi- not affected.
ties of a commercial nature i ued in the ordinary course of
business. R.S.O. 1914 c. 178, s. 78.
81" 0 by-law for any of the purposes mentioned in the Conllrming
next preceding section shall take effect until it has been by·law.
confirmed by a vote of shareholders present, or represented
by proxy and holding not les. than two-thirds of the issued
capital stock represented at the meeting or by a vote of twothirds of the member so present or repre ented, as the case
may be, at a general meeting duly called for considering the
same. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 79.
82.-(1) A by-law for the creation and issue of prefer- By.law
enee share or for the eonver ion of share, debentures or ~~~l~;:~~e ot
debenture toek into preference shares may provide that the sbares.
holders of such shares shall have such preference as regards
dividends and repayment on di olution or winding-up as
may be therein set out, and the right to select a stated proportion of the board of directors, or such other control over
the affair of the company a may be considered expedient;
or may limit the right of the holder thereof to pccific dividends or control of the affairs of the company or otherwise,
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not cOlltrar~' to law or to this Act, and lIluy provide for
the purclHlsc or redemption of such shares by the company
as t.herein set out; but allY term or pl'ovisioll of such by-law,
whcl'cby the rights of holders of such shares are limited
or restricted, shall be fully set out in the certificate of such
shares, and in the event of such limitations and restrictions
not bcillg so set out they shall not be deemed to qualify the
rights of holders thereof. R.S.a, 1914, e. 178, s. 80 (1).
When con·
6r",.Won by
,uPI,lemenlary lelkra
PDte1l1

quind.

ro-

CUIl ••"t 01
holders to

redemption.

Morttalea 10

soeure debe"lu...:a. ele.

DUllllcMe

'0Illed.""
Herielralion,
E~uption.

'",Yo Slnl.
C. 164.

(2) No such by-law whieh has thc cffcct of increasing or
deercasing the capital of the complmy, 01' increasing the
umoullt of the preference stock authorized by the special
Act, letters patent, snpplementa ..,}> letters patent, or any prior
by-law of the eomp:\lly, 01' otllerwise \'al'ying any term or
provision thereof, shall be \'alid or acted upon until confirmed
by supplemellla~y letters jHltellt. RS.O.1914, e. 178, s. 80 (2);
lnG, c. 35, s. 4,

83. Unless prefCl'ellee shares, debenture stock, debentures
or bOlJd~ are issueJ subject to redemption or COilversion the
sallie shall not be subject to redemption or conversion without the consent of the holders thereof. RS.O. 1914, c. 178,
s. 81.
84.-(1) The- directors may charge, hypothecate, mort·
gage, 01' pledge any 01' all of the relll or personal property,
iucluding hooks debts and unpaid calls, rights, powers, undertaking ami franchises o[ the eorpol'lItion to secure any bonds,
oebentlll'eS, dcb(mture stock, or other sccurities, or any liability of the corporation.
(2) A duplicatc oril:;'illal of such charge, mortgage or
other instrument of hypothecation or pledge made to secure
such bOllds, debentures or dCUeuture stock or othcr securities shall bc IOithwith filed in the office of the Provincial
Secretary as well as rcgistered \I11~ler the provisions of any
other Act tn thnt behalf. U.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 82.
(3) The next prceedillg subseetiou shall not apply to any
mortgage filell with the I'roviucial Secretary under the prodsions of The Hills o{ ,"ule u,n{[ CJH/./lcl .Uortgage Ad. New.

PAR'!' VI.
DIRr:c'rQRS ANI) Tln;m l'OWEIlS, ETC.
~'irU

direelOr•.

Wbe.. elec·
tiGII to be
held.

85. 'fhc PCrsOllS named as pro\'isional directors in the
special J\et or ill the letters patcnt shull be the dircetors
of tllc complll1;'- \llltil l'cplllccd by the ~Hne number of others
dilly elected in theil' stead by the shareholders in general
mectillg, which shlill be held not later t.han six months after
the coming into force of thc specilll Act or the date of the
letters patent, am] ther shall be eligiblc for election. R.S.O.
1914, e. 178, s. 8:3; 1916, c. :35, s. 5.
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86. The affair' of h COl pany
'hall be managed by a dB.oard
01
.
Irectors.
board of not Ic s than thl'ee du' ctOI'. who hall be elected
by the sharcholders in g llcral meeting, RS.O. 1914, c, 178,
.84.
87.-(1) Except as in thi
ction providcd no business ~~:~nbea
of a eompany'shall bc tran.act d by it dir ctors unle' at albransacted
.
bo ar d sh a II oCY board.
Quorum
In eting of
il'~ctors at whIch a q uoruln of the
be pr s nt.
(2) Unle: otherwise proyidcd by the lctters patent or M"jo!ily 1o
.supplementary letter: pat nt a ma.)o
" 'Ity 0 f t I1e Clll'ector.
J'
con,mute
s h a 11 Quorum.
be necessary to con titute a quorum.

(3) 0 10Jl~ a a quorum of dir ctOl',
vacancie' in th board may be fill d b
remain in officc.

main. in office Filling.
nch director a. :::i~~~Ctr,~re
is a
quorum.

I'

(4) 'Whenever there is not a quorum of lircctor in offic 'ailing
. sh a II b etc
h d l\ y 0 f t h e rcmallllllg
.,
I'
l' ctor meeling
It
(Ircctor.
or (11'
when no
forthwith to call a meeting of the 'hal'eholder to fill the Quorum.
vacanci " and ill dcfault thc me tin rr may be called by any
harcllOlder.
(5) If therc are no directors l"maillin~ in officc a me t-~~~:i;g
ing to elect dil' ctOI'S may be call d by any :hal'eholler. R .0, lV.hen no
1914, c. 178, . 85.
directors.

Executive
mOl.e "ommllte•.
than six directors may by a r' solution pa ed by a vote of
those pre cn or I'cpl'cscnted by proxy and holding not less
than two-thirds of the issued capital stock r pl'c:ented at a
gcneral mecting callcd for that purpo e authorize the diI' ctor. to delegate lin)' of heir pow I' to an exe utive committee, COll i. ting of not]e than tllrc , to be 1 ct d by the
directol ' from their number.

88- . - (1) 'l'l1C S.}.
laJ Ch 0 I (IJ ,
1,

l "
0f
a company
la v mg

(2) A committee .0 formed ball in the . ex rci 'e of the subject
Co"!mittce
lO
powers '0 d legated, conform to any regulatIOn that may be rcguJalioDS.
impo:ed upon them by uch rcsolution or by the diI'ectors.
R, ,0. 1914 c. 178, s. 86.

89.-(1) ubject to the provisions of subsection 2, no ~~,~li~~u,
pel' on shall hold offic Il a elir ctor ullIe .' he i a :hareholder dir ·clora.
ab olutely iJl his OWll right amIno in arr ar in re. p ct of any
eall, and where any dir ctor eCII' . to be such a .'harcbolder
he shall thereu pOll cea'e to be a Erector.
(2) Any per:on boldulg sbar , not in arrear in respect of 'orp?rnllon
.
1 . .
d'
n. director.
any ea 11 ,Ill tI'U t as executor, ae mml. tra or, auar tan tru. tee
or committee of ate. tator, intestate, infant, ce lui que tntst
or lunatic, may b I cted a director and wh r' allY :uch dircctor case' to hold share in tru. t h . hllll ther lip n cease to be
a elir ctor, and when a corporation hold tlch share. in trn t
as aforesaid any officer or officers of ucb corporation may be
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elected as a director or directors and when such corporation
ceases to hold such shares in trust llny officer so elected shall
thereupon cease to be a director.
Liability of

eor""nt;on
direct,,.•.

t:IUlion of

directoro.

Yurly.

(3) A director elected under thl; provisions of subsection
2 shall not be personally liable under the provisions of section
100 of this Act, but the estate or other beneficial owner of the
shares held in trust by such director 01' by the corporation of
which such director is an officer shall be subject to all the liabilities imposed npoll dil'ectol's by section 100. 1924, c. 47,
s.6.
90. In the absence of other provisions in that behalf, in
the letters patent or supplementary letters patent or by-laws
of the company,
(a) thc elcction of directors shall take place yearly,

and all the directors then in office shall retire,
but. if otherwise qualified, they shall be eligible
for re-election;
ny ballot.
l'rel;d~nt.

vlot·j>reol.

dent and
ol'llee,".

YaH",." 10
elect dire.·
lorl_bo ..·

remedied.

ChillI"! by

by.lawof

""",be. or
qoorom 01
director. or

of hend om."
inOntn;o.

Chairm"" of

board of
dlr""to ••.

(b) evel'y election of directors shall be by b.1.l1ot;

(,) the directors shall, from time to time, elect from
among thcmselves a president and, if they see fit,
a vice-president of the company; and may also
appoint aU othel' officers thereof. Jt.S.O. 1914,
e. 118, s. 88.

91. Jf an election of directors is not made, or does not
take effect at the proper time, the company shall not thereby
be dissolved; but the election may take place at .3DY general
meeting of the company duly called for that purpose; and
the directors shall continue in office until their successors
arc duly elected. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 89.
92.-(1) A company may, by by-law, vary the number
of ils directors, but so that the number shall be not less than
three, and may change the location ·of the hend office in
Ontario, and, if so authorized by the letters patent or supplementlll'y letters patent, fix the quorum of the board. KS.O.
1914, e. 178, s. 90 (1).

(2) 1\ company may by by-law provide for the election of
a chairman of the board of dil'cclors, and define his duties
and may assign to the chairman of the board of directors any
01' all of the du~ics of the pl'esidcllt or other officer of the company as prcscrihed by this Act, and in that cuse the by.law
!>hall fix ulld pl'(:sel'iue the duties of thc president:
(tt) When a by-law has becn pussed under the provi-

sions of this subscction for the appointment of a
ehairmun of the bOil I'd of directors, this Act so far
as it affects the compllny passing the by-law shall
be read as jf the chairman of the board of directors
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had been named in the Act instead of the president,
so far as the by-law transfers or assigns the duties
of the president to the chairman of the board of
. directors. 1918, c. 20, s. 29.
(3) No snch b~'-law shall take effect until confirmed by a ny.law t<> be
-"ote of shareholders present or represented by proxy at a .I·/lreb.oldc
eon8 ....... d by
••.
meeting duly called for considering the same und holding'
not less than two-thirds of the issued capital stock represented
at such meeting.
(4) A copy of the by-law certified under the seal of thCl'ublieMion.
company shall be fOl'thwith filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary and published in the Onla"rio Gazette; and, in
case of the removal of the head office, twice in a newspaper
published in the place where the head office was located and
also twice in a newspaper published in the place to which
the head office is to be J:emoved or as llear thereto as may
be. R-.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 90 (2, 3).

93.-(1) Thc directors may pass by-laws, not contrary to Ill··ID"·•.
law or to the letters patent or supplementary letters patent
or to this Act, to rcgulatc,(aJ the allotment of shares; the making of calls there- Shru.

on; the payment thereof; the issue and registration of certificat.e,!; of fi}lares; t.he forfeiture of
shares for non-payment; the disposal of forfeited
shares and of the proceeds thereof; the transfer
of shares;
(bJ the declaration and payment of dividends;

D;,·idcnd •.

(,) the amount of the share qnalification of the direc-

Director.'

tors and the remuneration or the directors and oet\'iee•. ele.
of the president and vice-president;

(d) the time at which and placc where the meetings of )Jeetin.!:••
the company shall be held; the calling or meetings of the company; nud the procedure in all
things at such meetings; and except as pro\'ided
by section 53 of the requirements as to proxies;
(el the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of lIi.etIIJ.lleou •.
the company.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection 3 every such of
Conlirm.rion
hr·I.......
by-law and every repea I, amen d ment or re·enactment t h crtof, unless in the meantimc confirmed at a general meeting
of the company duly called for that purpose, shall have
force only until the ncxt annual meeting of the company;
and in default of confirmation thereat shall, at and from that
time; cease to have force; and in that case no new by-law to
the same or the like effect or re·ellactment tbereof sball
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have any force until confirmed lit a general meeting of the
company.
By·II"'I.na,
I>e udell..

(3) 'rhe company may, either at a general meoting called
for that purpose or at the annual meeting, repeal, amend,
vary or otherwise deal with lilly by-law passed by the directors, but no /let done or right acquired nnder any by-law shall
be pr?jlldicially affected by any such repenl, amendment,
vanatlOl1 or olllOr dealing. n..8.0. 1914, c. 178, s. 91.

PafllleDII to

94. No by-law for the pflyment of the president or of any
director shall be ,'alid or acted upon unless pflsscd at a
gCllcral mecting, or, if passcd by the directors, until the same
has been confirmed at a general mecting. RS.O. ]914, c. 178.
s.92.

pre,14lnt cr

dlreclor.,

Oired".. not
vote 011
cout.act,l"
..hleb. ther
hu •• peroooallnt ...... t.
1<>

etc.

Noli.bilil1
wl,~.. interest

disclosed, and
refralns from.
....Une.

I'.u.l..,.

NOIIO

po,-

chl.l.har ..o
of other
corporations
ullIn.

_"tho.i.cd by
by.I.,,',

~:nt

to apply

to compl"J
d~.1inl ;n
.bH....

95.-(1) ~'o director shall at auy directors' meeting vote
in respect of any contract or arrangement made or proposed
to he entered into with the company in which hc is interested
either as YCIHlor, purchaser or otherwise.

(2) A dircetor who may be in any way interested in any
contract Ot' flrulIlgcment proposed to be made with the company shall disclose the nature of his int.erest at the meeting
of the directors at which such contract or arrangement is
determined on, if his interest then exists, or in any other
case at the first meetin,!! of the directors after the acquisition of his interest, and if he disclos<,s the nature of his inter·
est, and refrains from Yotin!!, he shall not be accountable to
lhe company by reason of the fiduciary relationship existingfor any profit realized by such contract or arrnll~cment;
but no director shall be deemed to be in any way intcrested
in any contract or arrallj:rcmcnt, nor shall hc be disqualified
from yotinl! 01' be held liable to account to the company by
reason of his holding shares in any other company with
which a contraet or arrangement is made or Mntemplated.
(3) This section shall 1I0t apply to any contract by or on
behalf of fl company to ~i\'e tlle directors or any of thcm
sccurity by way of indemnit~,. R.S.O. 1914, e, 178, s. 93.
96.-(1) Thc company although authorized by the flpCcial Act, lettcl's patent or supplcmentary letters patent, or
by this Act to purchasc shares in any other corporation shall
not do so or lISC IlIly or its funds for such pm'pose until thc
directors have becn e;xprcssly authorized b~' a by-law passed
by them for thc purpose, and confirmcd by 11. vote of shareholders present or represented by proxy at a general meeting
duly called for that purpose and holding not ·less than t\\'othirds of the issucd capital stock represented at such meeting.

(2) This scction shall not apply to a company incorporated £01' thc purpose of carrying on the business of buying,
selling or dealing in shares. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 94.

ec. 98 (1),
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97.-(1) The dircctor hall not d clar or pay any divid-Liabilit>'ot
. d'IVI'd en d dpclaring
<liT etoro
en d Ot' b onu whcn t h e Gompany 1, .In 0 Ivent, or any
a
or bonu th payment of which render th company in olvcnt ~.ihi~ nd
or dimini he th capital ther of' but if any dircctor, pre entcompany is
"d en d
. h or 1'f loso!vpol ' etc.
W h cn
uc h d IVI
or b
onus'1. (1 CI are(] f or th WIt,
any director then absent, within tw 11 y-four hour after he
ha b come aware th r of, and abI 0 to do, ent rs his written prote. t again t the am, and within eight day there- How a dire tor
after can e 'uch prote t to be notifi ] by I' gist J' d I tter m:1)' a.\·oi~.
, . I
to t h P ronnela'
er tar'y, uc h d'Ircctor may t Ilcre I1)' an d such hab,hty.
not otherwi c, xoneratc himself from liability,
(2) Nothint? in thi
etion hall pt' vcnt a minint? company Case ot.
or a company who ea. et a1' of a wa'ting character from ~~i':'tr~v';.'~ing
declaring or paying divid nds out of it fund. derived from assets,
the operation of the company,
(3) The power conf ned by subsection 2 may be exercised Ho'." far
notwithstandi))t? that the "alu of th n t a.. et of the eom- ~~~~;n'i:-~~.
pany may be th I' by reduced to I .. - than th pal' value of the
i ued capital tock of the company if th payment of th
dividend. 10 not reduce the valu of it. l' maining a t '0
that they will be in uffieient 0 mc t all the Iiabilitie of the
company xclu iv of its nominal paid-up capital.

(4) A divid nd may be paid by any. nch company di . ho\\'
Dividends.
payable.
tributing in pecic or in kind a et of the company not
exceeding in value th· amount of th dividcnd.

(5). The power conferI' d by nbsection 2 shall not .be shn
Approval
ot
rcholdero.
eXerCI d by any uch company unl
under the authOrIty
of a by-law pa cd by th dir etor. and confirmed at a general
meting dul called for the purpo e of con iderint? the same
by a vote of th hal' holders pre nt or r pI' ' nted by proxy
and holding not I
than t'l\o-thircl of the i ued capital
tock repr entecl at nch meeting,
(6) \\ h I'e divld nd have already been paid by such a ""lidil>' ot
.
f t h e ca e mentlOnc
'
d'm u.
b cctIon
'
2,th e payment•.
company many
0
payment ther of 'hall bc decmed valid if a by-law adopting
and approving the arnc i. pa. ed by the director and apfll'OV d by vot of the hal'cholcler in the manner mentioned
in .nbsection 5. R .0. 1914, c. 17 , . 95,

98.-(1) For the IlID0unt of any dividend which the direc- Sloek
' money t h ey may, su b - dh·ideDd,.
tors may Iawf u IIy d ee Iare paya bl e 111
ject to thc approval in the following ub ection mentioned,
declare a tock dividend and i ne therefor hare of the company a::; fnlly paid or partly paid, or mayer dit the amount of
\lcb dividend u the hare Qf the company all' ady is ued
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but not fully paid, and the liability of the holders of such
shares shall be reduced by the amount of such dividend.
R.S.O. 1914, e: 178, s. 96 (1); 1919, c. 41, s. 3.
Siock

dly;dond to
bavs no elfecl
until con-

lIttned by

£hueholdero.

(2) No declaration of stock dividend as aforesaid shall
have any effect, unless and until such declaration shall have
been confirmed by a vote of the shareholders present or represented by proxy, at a general meeting duly called for consid·
ering the sallle and holding not less than two-thirds of the
issued capital stock represented at such meetiJlg. 1919, c. 41,

s.3.
1\0 IORll by
99. No loan shall be made by the company to any share:b:':"h~rd::'., holder, and if sueh a loall is made all directors and other officers of the company making the same and in any wise assenting thereto shall be jointly alld severally liable to the com~
pany for the nmonnt thereof, and also to third parties to
the extent of such loan with interest, for all debts of the
company contrncted from the time of the making of the loan
to that of the repayment thereof. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 97.

Li"bllity 01
dlroeloro
for ".Cu,

100.-(1) 1'he directors of the company shall be jointly
and severally liable to the labourers, servants and apprentices thereof for all debts not exceeding one year's wages
due for services performed for the company while they are
such directors respectively.

No Hability
ullIIl

(2) A direetor shall not be liable under subsection 1
lInless,(a) the company has been sued for the debt within one

year after it has become due and execution has
been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part; or
Cotllpall7 ;n
llquidatlon,

(b) the COmpall)' has, within that period, gone into

UnIe.. Ined

nor unlesS he is sued for such debt while a director or within
one yellr after h(l has ceased to be a director.

•••

..hUe

dinoto •. etc.

U.billly lor
amount
1I11lati.hd 011

ueeutlo..,

~i~~~ent

liquidation or has been ordered to be wound up
and the claim for snch debt has been duly filed
and proved,

(3) If execution has so issued the amount recoverable
against the director shall be the amount remaining unsatisfied on the execution.

(4) If the clllim for sHeh debt has been proved in Iiqllidatioll or winding-up proccedin~s a director, upon payment of
j~dl::;:::t~l:t~. the debt, shall be entitled to allY preference which the creditor
paid would have been entitled to, /lnd where a judgment
has been recovered he shall be entitled to an assignment of
the judgment. Rf3.Q. 1914, c. 178, s. 98.

elltltled

to

Sec. 102 (1).
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PART VII.
PROSl'ECTUS AND D1RECTOHS' LIADILITY.

1

01~-(1)

Til this Pllrt,

I "terpr~l"li(}n.

(a) "Compan)''' shall include a company pl'Oposed to "COIDp.",.."

be incorporated;
(b) "Prospectus" shall meun ally prospectus, notice, .. Prolpeclu ....

circular, ad\'erti~nH)llt or other invitation offering for subscription or purchase any shares, debentures, debenture stock 01' other sccuritiC!i of a
company, or published or isslled for the purpose
of being used to promote or aid in the subscription
or purchase of such shares, debentures, debenture

stock or securities.
(2) 'l'his Part, except section ]04, shall apply to eYery com- Appllulloll
pany. whether formed before or aHer the commencement of 01 lhi. P ...t.
this .Act, which offcrs to thc public for subscription shares,
debentures, debenture stock or other securities and to every
company, whether incol'porated under the law of Ontario or
otherwise, the shares, debentures, debenture stock or other
securities of which arc dealt in within Ontario.
(3) 'Vhel'e a company or allY of its officcrs, agents or JVb~~OO"'g:"'
brokers, or any person employed or authorized by it for tbatO"~riIlIIO
purposc, diL'ectly or indirectly invites or solicits either orally ::~~:'p:~jie,
or by a prospectus, or any other means, any other person
to apply or subscribe for or to buy or othel'wise acquire
any shares, debentures, debenture stock or othcr securitics
of the company, or where any perSOll ,vllo has subscribed
for or underwritten or to whom has been allotted the whole
or the major part of any issue of the company's shares, debentures, debenture stock or other securities so invites or solicits
any person to apply or subscribe for or 10 buy or otherwise
acquire any of such last m«ntioned shares, debentures, or
debenture stock, the company shall be deemed to offer to the
public for subscription within the meaning of this .Act, its
shares, debentures, debcnturc stock or other securities. n.S.O.
H1l4, c. 178, s. 99.
102.-(1) Upon any offer of shares to the public for Sub-Wb~n.•.
scription a company may pay a commission to any person :~'b~~:fd,
in cOllsiderutiOIl of his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe,
whether absolutely or conditionally, for any shares in the
company, or procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions,
whether absolute or conditional, fOI' any such shares, if the
pa.ymcllt of the commission and thc amount or rate of the
commission paid or agreed to be paid are authorized by the
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letters patent 01" supplementary letters pntent and disclosed
in the IH"OSpcclus, and the commission paid or agreed to be
paid does 1I0t exceed the amount or rate so authorized.
C.nil.IIlO~ to

be applied in
".vine com·
million.
uccpt ".
liIut.horlred.

(2) Bxcept as provided by subsection 1 no company shall
apply any of its shares or capital, either directly or indirectly,
in payment of any commission, discount or allowance to any
perSOIl in consideration of his subscribing or agreeillg to subsCI'ibe, whethcr absolutely or conditionally for any shares of
the company Qt' pl'ocuring or lIgreeing to procure subscriptions, whether absolute or conditional, for ally such s}lares,
whethcr the sharcs or capital be so applied by being added
to the purchase mOlle~' of any property acquired by the
company or to the contract price of any work to be executed
for the company, or be paid out of the llomillul purchasc
moncy or contract price or otherwisc,

Broker"i"
"'.1
~ paid.

(3) Nothing ill this section shall affect the power of any
company to pay sHch brokerage as it has heretofore been
lawful COl' a compauy to pay, RS.a, 1914, e, 178, s, 100,

WlU1 c.....·

103.-(1) E\'ery public company before offering to the
public for subscription shares, debcntnrcs, debenture stock
01' other securities shall issue u pl'ospectus as hereinafter set
out.

pa";e. mUlt

ftle pro.·
peetul.

Purchu".,
luboeripl!<:"'.,
ele.. deemed
10 be induced

by prospeetu.

Deli,.r)' of
copy of
No_peel,,"or
Itatement
bero....
IUbleriplion.

(2) All purchases, subscriptions or other acquisitions of
shures, debelltures, debenture stock 01' other securities of any
cOmpHllY required to file a PI'c»>pcctU8 or n statement in lieu
of a prospectus, shlll1 be tleemed, ll1'i against thc company and
the signll.tol'ies to the prospcctus or statement, to be induced
by such prospectus or statcment, all~' term, proviso or condition thcreof to the contra)"y notwithstanding.
(3) .A subscription for shares, debcntures or debenture
stock shall not lJc bindiug Oil the subscriber unless at or
befol'e the subsel'iptioH there is delivercd to him a eopy of
the prospectus, if an~', issued b,\' thc company, or if a prospeetus has not becn is.<;ued fl copr of the statement mentioned
ill section 104,

Sub1lerH",.

(4) 'l'he subseribcr to be entitled to thc bCllcfit of subsectiol! 3 must elect to withdl'aw his sllbscriptioll before or within
tcn days after llotice of the allotlllent to him of the shares,
debentures, or (lebcnturc slock foJ' which he has subscribed.
H.,S.O, 1014, c. 178, s. 10].

Sla\.Nnenl io
lie .. of

1 04.-(l) A comIHUl~' which docs not issue a prospectus
011 or witll l'cfercnce to its. fonnatiol\ shaH /lot allot any
of i", share», debcnturc,.. 01· dcbcntul'c stock nnless, before the
fin.t allotlllcllt, thCI'C has been filed with the Plovincial Secretary, in licu of a prospectus, a statemellt, Form 5, signed by
c\'cry Pl'l'SOIl \rho if; Hallled thcrein as a director or proposed
tlil'cclot· of thc eompallY OJ' b~' his agent authorized in writing,

atler !lolice
mu$! eleet
10 wil~draw.

prn.pooto,.
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a pri\'ate company t(>l'~''''~
NOI t~ a['I.ly
( 2) 'I'his. SectiOll shall lIot apply to
. .
or to shares subscribed [or by the petLtlOners for the tetters COlOI""')'·
patent bcfOl'c the issue thereof. KS.a. 1914, c. 178, s. 102.

105.-(1) Every prospectus isslIed b~' or Oll behalf of a I)ate,,!
• t I1C COll- l>'O·I"'C1Ui.
company shall be (alec,
s IIII 11 • un 1ess
1 I aIHI t I1C (ate
I
tnl1'y is J)l·o\·ed. be taken as the datc of issue of the prospectllS.

(2) A copy of every such pr'ospcclus shall be signed by I"O'I>""IU'
·
I tI
'
I'
dlobellgned
IcrCIl1 as a ( II'CctOI' or pl'opose and ftlcd.
director or pl'ovisiorllll director of the eOlllpany, or by his
agent nuthoriz(}(1 in writing, lind shall, tog-ctllcr with the
authority in Wl'itiJlg verified by aflidavit, be filed with the
Provincial Secretary before its issue.
C\'CI'Y persoll WI10 IS lHlIllC(

(3) 'rhe Provincial Seel'etl1l')' shall not receive
'
.1
prospectus 1Il1 I ess .
It .IS so d ate d' an dslgneu.

01'

file anyS..lluloe
filod
.. nlll
IIglled,elc,

(4) 1\0 prospectus shall be issned nntil so fileJ, and every 1\01 10 bo
· t I\at It
. I\as bcell SOllled.
I..uodunlll
prospeetus sha 11 stute Oil t IIe race 0 f It
filed. RS.O, 1D14, c. 178, s. 103.

106.-(1) EYer}' pt'OSpeehls issued by or Oll behalf of \~'haIIO b:"
,
,
d'$closed "
a compally or b)' 01' on behalf of allY person who IS or has ~rO"'l\ctul.
been engaged 01' illtel'csted ill the fOt'lllation or promotion of
the company, shall state(a.) the milnes, descriptions and addl'csses of thc original ~;'[~;i:~:~~

incol'pomtors, and t be lllllll bel' of sharcs subseribed l>urUlOU,
for b.v them respectively;
QUllIfkntion
(b) the Ilumber of shal'es
,
, if 'all)' , fixed as the (IUalifi•
and remU"Or·
Cl.ltiol1 of 11 dircctor, and any pro\'isioll in the by_.~;ol1of
laws of the company as to the remuncration of d"""IOr...
the dircctors;

(0) the names, descl'iptiolis amI addrcsses of ·the diree. DitOCIOtB,
tors 01' proposeu directOi's;

(<I) the minimum subsct'iptiotl Oil which the directors SUbacri,p.t;~1l

. . "c"
lIlay proceed to nllotllleut, and the amount pay- al"\I<IIJ
Olmenl
able 011 applicHtioli t!lu] Oil allotmcllt Oil eilch share; rna)' j.roc""d,
lIllU, ill the case of a secotld or subseclueut ol1'el'
o[ shares, the ,I mount olfered fot, subsedptioll on
each previous allotment made within the next
preceding t\\·o ycars, anu tllc 1I1ll0Ullt actually
allotted and tllC IImOll\lt, if ;\I\Y, paid (HI the shares
so allotted;

(e) the tillle or times at which, Hndel' the br- Iaws of 1'ime of C&Uo.
the eOllillOlny, a (Il!'thel' call or calls tUay be made
UPOII shares subscI'iheu fol';
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the number lind amount of shares, debentures and
debenture stock which within the lIext preceding
two years have been issued or agrero to be issued,
as Cully or partly paid for, otherwise than in
ca£h, and in the latter case the extent to which they
are so paid for, and in either case the consideration
for which those shares, debentures or debenture
stock have been issued or are proposed or intended
to be issued j

(g) the names and addresses of the vendors of any propert)' purchased or aequired by the CQlUpany. or
proposed so to be purchased or acquired, which
is to be paid for wholly or partly out of the proceeds of the issue offered fOI" subscription by the
prospectus, or the purchasc or acquisition of which
has not been completed at the datc of issue of
the prospectus and t.he amount payablo in cash,
shares, debentures, debenture stock or other securities to the vendor, and where there is more than
one separatc ycndor, or thc company is a subpurchaser, the amount so payable to each ,"endor,
but where the vendors or an)' of them are a firm
the members of the firm shall not be treated as
sep•.'u"ate vendors;
(IL) the amount, if any, paid or payable as purchase
mOlley ill cash, shares, debentures, or debenture
stoek, or other securities, for allY such propcrty,
specifying the amount, if any, payable for goodwill i

(i) the ">ount, if any, paid within the next p,cecding
two years or payable as commission for subscribing, or agreeillg to subscribe, or procurinjr
or agreeing to procure subscriptions for any shares
ill the compan;r, or for undcrwriting or procuring
"underwriting of any securities issued or to be
issucd by the company or the ratc of allY such
commission j
Prel;Qlhla.)'
npeoMlI.

(j) the !UIl01Ult or estimated amount of preliminary
expenses ;

Pr<),nol8.'.
',"\lDcnt;on.

(k) the amollnt paid within the next preceding three
years or intended to be paid in cash, shares, debcnllll"cS, debenture stoek or other securities, to
allY prollloter and the cOllsideratioll for any such
paYllwllt;

1'''l1leal•••
.. to .... lt.l...

(l) the date of ami parties to every material contract, not
being a contract entered into ill the ordinary course
or the llUsines8 eanied Oil or intended to be carried
011 b)' the company or a contn.ct Clltered into

"'Ullraeti.

Soo.106 (5).
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more thall three ye-'ws before the date of issue of
the prospectus, and a rcnsonable time and pince at
which such material contract or a copy thereof
may be inspected;
(m) the names and addresses of the auditors, if any

of the compnny;

~"meo, etc.
'01 nudi[on.

(0) full paI·ticnlnrs of the nature nnd extent of the Inlerm of
interest, if any, of every director in the promo'~~~(>~~[;::k8D
tion of or in the property proposed to be ncquired r «'mp.ny.
by t.he company, or where the interest of such
director consists in being a partner in 1\ firm,
the llature and extent of tlle interest of the firm,
with a statement of all sums paid or 8g-recd to
be paid to him or to the firm in cash or shares
by any person either to induce him to become, or
to qualify him a." a director or otherwise for
Services rendered by him in connection with the
promotion or formation of the company.
(2) For the purposes of this section the word "vendor"~1:~:r."
shall extend to and include a person who has entered into lndnde.
any contract, absolute or conditional, for the sale or purchase or for any option of pllrchase, of any property to be
acquired by the company where
Ca) the purchase money is not fully paid at the date

of issue of the prospectus; or
(b) the purchase money i~ to be paid or satisfied wholly

or in part out of the proceeds of the issue offered
for subscription by the prospectus; or
(c) the contract depends Cor its validity or fulfilment
on the result of such issue.
(3) Where any of the property to be acquired by theJ~~D. "idcompany is to be taken on lef.Se, this section shall apply as "1:uo'~~.11 ea
if the expression "vendor" included the lessor, and the expression II purchase money" included the consideration for the
lease and the rent, and the expression. "sub-purehnser"
included a sub-lessee.
(4) The requirements as to the original incorporators and CmolyM.
the qualification, remuneration, and interest of directors, and f:'o~l~'ih,:~ued
the amount or .estimated amount of prelir.ninary expenses, ~~:/~~nr.~~:
shall not apply III the case of a prospectus Issued more than meelFnr.
one year after the date of the first general meeting.

..

(5) In the case of a prospectus issued more than one~.bIV:al;Onl0
year after the date of such meeting the obligation to disclosen~~~e~~l c.on.
all material contracts shall be limited to a period of two lucls hm,tcd.
years next preceding the issue of the prospectus.
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When p,o~""",
(6) Where the prospectlls is p\lblished 1I1 a newspaper it
In •• d,"e.lI.ed
h II
.
.
.
in new'Plpe... S Ii not be ncccssnry to specIfy In the advertIsement the
nllmes of the original incorporators and the number of shares

subscribed for

b~'

them.

Al'l.licltion "f
uCllon.

(7) 'J'his scction shall not npply to Ii circular or notice
inviting existing' shareholders or dCOOllturc hohlcrs, or debenltU"C stock holders or a company to subscribe for further
shares, debentures or debenture stock; bnt, except as hereill before provided, this section shall apply to any prospectus
whether issued all or with reference t.o the formation of a
company or subsequently.

Waiver 01
compliance
"ith ~C11otl
10 ~ void.

(8) Any condition rcquiring' or binding any applicant for
share.,> or debcllhll'es or debenture stock, to waivc compliance
with any requirement of this section, or purporting to affcct
him with not icc of allY contl'act, document or matter not
specifically refel'l'ed to ill the prospcctus, shall be void, KS,O,
1914, e, 178, s. 10·L

PenallY·

107.-( 1) EWlry pl'o"isional director·, director or other
person respomible fOI· the issue of a prospectus for every
violation of ally of the provisions of the next prcceding four
sections shall illellr a penalty 1I0t escccfling $200, unleSS

E:reepliono.

(II.) as rCg"llrds any matter not disclosed, he was not

cognizant thereof; or
(li) thc lloll-eomplillllCC ar'Osc from all honest mistake

of fact on h is part;
(c) ill the ense or nOIl-complianec with the rC<luirements

of parllg'l'aph n of sl1hscction 1 of section 106 it
is Jl~'O\'ed that hc hlld no knowledge of the matters
not discloSed,
Lilbilil}'
under generol
10,,' Dol
.. treeled.

(:!) NothillJ! ill this section or the next preeedillg fonr seeliow> shall limit 01' diminish any liability which any pcrSOll
may illeur under thc gellerflllflw apnrt from this Act. R.S.O.
1914, c, 178, s, 10.).

CIlpil.ll0
be «>r~eI11
II. led ID
Id.erlbe·
menll, elc.

108.-(1) Where allY nd\"Cl'lisement, letter-head, account
or docmneut iS~1H.'tl 01' published by any cOl'poratioll or ally
of its OffiCCI'S, Ilgell!.'; or cmployecs purports to state the capital
of thc corporation, 1Il1lcss it is stilted to be thc authorized
cllpitHl, thcn th~ capital actunlly and ill good faith subscribed
lind 110 lIlore shall be so stnted.

(2) Any such corporation, officcr, agcnt or employee who
causes to be inserted <In adYcrtiscment or who publishes,
issllCs or causes to bc published or issucd an~' advertisement,
letter-head, account or docnmellt which states thc capital,
othenl"isc than as mcntioncd ill subsection 1, Ol' which contains any fnlse statement as to the incorporation, control,
supervision, management or financial standing of such cor.

c,

09 (1),

COJ\U'A lJJo: •

poration ball incur a p uaIty of n t Ie
than $200. R. .0. 1914, . 17, . lOG.
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than $50 nor more

109.-(1) 'Vhere a pro pcctll 01: notice invite ub crip- Liability {or
.
f Or I
'
.
.1 b
· t ock or 0 th rprospectu•.
tntemento in
tiOn
laIC.
JII,
u
n tUI· , ( I1 b n tule
cUl'iti of a '0111 pall.", ,. r;' per on \\'h i a director of
th company at the time of th i lie of th prospectus or
1I0tie ,ano \'Cry pel','oll who llaying authorized uch namill'" of him i I1l1m d ill th pro. p ·ttl or notice a a director
of th com pan,\', 01' as ha \'in" a"r ed to I e orne a dir etor
of th
ompally, eith r imme Hately or aft [. an interval of
time aud ev I')' prom t I' of th company and every person
who ha. allthoriz d the issue of the pro pectus or notice,
hall b liablc to pay compen. ation to all per on who subl'cl'ibc for any share, d bcntur
lebcnture tock or other
. euriti 011 th faith of ncll pro. p tu or notice f I' the
10.. or damage th y may hav ustain d by rea on of any
lllltl'ue tat'm lit ill th' pro pc tu. 01' notice, or ill any rcport
Or memorand 1m appearing on th fac th I' of, Or by l' ferencc
incorporated ther ill or i ucd therewith unless it is proved Exceptions.
tba
(u) htl\'ing con

ntcd to becom a elir e or of the company he withdr w hi COilS nt b fOl'e the i sue of
the pro pectus or notice, and that the pro pectus
or notice was is ued without hi authority or conent; or

(b) the pro
knowl
of its
notice

p ctu 01' notice wa i :ned without his
c1g or con Ilt and that n becoming a,,;rare
i ue he forthwith N v rea ollable public
that it wa 0 i u d j or

(c) aftcr the i ue of neh pro p ctu or notice and
before allotment ther-eun leI', he on becoming aware
of any untru tatem nt ther in, withdrew hi consent ther to, an 1 .., ve rea onable public notice of
such withdrawal and of th l' a on therefor i or
r~ peet to eveJ'Y untru
tatement not purporting to b made 011 the authority of an exp rt, or of a public official document or statemeut, that he had l' a nabl gl'ound to believe
and did up to the time of the allotment of the
shares 01' cl b ntllr , as the ca e may be, believe
that the tatement wa. true j or

(d) with

(e) with re pect to

eVCI'), untru
. tatem nt purporting
to b a tat m lIt b
I' cOlltain d in what purport to be a copy of 01' 'xtr<lct from a report or
v luation of an xp rt, that it fairly l' pr entecl
the tatement, 01' wa a 01'1' ct and fair copy of
or extract from the l' p rt l' YaluatioJl, but the
director per n llaJned a elir etor, promot r, or
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1O~

(1).

perSOIl who authorized the issue of the prospectus,
shall be liable to pay compensation as aforesaid,
if it is proved that. he had no reasonable ground
to believe that the pel"son making the statement,
report or valuation was competent to make it; or
(f) with respect to every untrue statement purporting

to be a statement made by an official person or
contained in what purpOI"ts to be a copy of or
extract from a public official document, that it
was a correct and fair representation of the statement or copy of or cxtl"acl from the document.
',\"110 to W
d.emed &
promoter.

(2) A promoter in this section shalt mean a promoter ,vho
was a party to thc prcparation of thc prospectus or notice,
or of thc portion thereof containing such untrue statement,
but slmll not include any persOn by reaSOll of his acting
solely in a professional capacity for pcrsons engaged in procuring the forlllation of the company. n.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s. 107.

Statemenl.
ill prol!?'"lll.
for ui"nr
further
.apla\.

110. Where a compallY which has issued shares, debentures, debenture stock or other sccurities is desirous of obtaining furthcr capital by subscriptions [or sharcs, debentures,
debcnturc stock or other sccurities, and for that purpose issues
a prospectus or notice, 110 directOr of such company shall be
liable in respect of any statement therein unless he authorized
the issue of such prospectus or notice or adopted or ratified
it. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 108.

Indemnity
where .. 0....
olp....on hu

111 .. 'Vhere any such prospeetlls or notice contains the
name of a person as a director of a company, or as having
agreed to bceome a director thereof, and such person has
not consentcd to bc<!ome a director, or has withdrawn his
consent before the issue of such prospectus or notice, and
has )10t authorized or consented to the issue thercof, the
directors of thc company, except any withont whose knowledge or consent the prospcctus or notice was issued, and
llny other person who anthorizcd the issue of such prospectus
or notice shall be liable to indcmnify the person named as
director of the company, or as having agreed to become a
dircctor thereof, against all damagcs, costs, charges and
expcnses to which he may be madc liable by reason of his
name having bcen insertcd in the prospectus or notice, or
in defending' hi~nsel! against any action or legal proceedings brought against him ill respect thel·eof. KS.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 109.

bee.. 11Ilpro·

porly lou.l.ed.

Conldt>"tion
hom «I.
dlr.ctor.

112. Bvcry PCI'SOIl who by I'caSOll of hilS bcing a director
or named as a director, or as Illwing agrecd to become a. director, Ot· of his having allthorixed the issue of the prospectus
01' notice, has bccome liable to make any payment under the
provisions of this Act shall be entitled to recover eontribu-

See. 114 (6).
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tion, as in ea 'es of con traet from any other per on who, if
sued serarat Iy, would have been liable to make the same
payment, unle the p rson who has beeome 0 liable was,
and that other per 011 wa not, guilty of a fraudulent misrepresentation. R. .0. 1914, c, 17 , .110.
PART VIII.
PLJOLrC COMPA

fES.

113. Thi part shall apply to all public companies except Application 01
those which do not offer share, debentures or d benture Part VIn.
stock to the public for subscriptiolJ. R. .0. 1914, c. 178, s. 11I.

114.-(1) No allotment shall bc madc of any share capital RrstrictioM
' t'JOn un Ie
on allotmrnt.
' f or Stl bCl'lP
oifere d to t h e pu bl lC
(a) thc amount, if any, namcd in the prospectus as the

minimum ub cription upon which the directors
may proce d to allotment; or,
(b) if no amount is 0 named thc whole amount of the
hal' capital so offcrcd for ub~cription

ha bcen sub cribcd, and the sum payable on application for
the amount so named. or for the whole amount offered for
s~bscription ha been 'paid to and received by the company.
(2) The amount 0 namcd a d the whole amonnt shall be ;\rinimum
.
. t h an .ubscription.
reckoned excluslYely
0f any amount pFlya bl e oth erWlse
in ca h, and is in his t\ct rcfcrred to as the minimum
ubscription.
(3) The amonnt payable on application on each
hare shall aAbm10unl
pay.
000
not be less than five per centum of the nommal amount of application.
the share.

(4) J~ s~ch cond~tiol1 havc not be n compl.ied with on ~~~~:~;:_t
thc eXpIratIOn of nmety days after thc first IS l1e of the dition~ not
pro pectus all money reccived from applicant for shares ~':'lf.hed
shall bc forthwith repaid to tll m withont inter t, and if
any sueh money is not 0 repaid within olle hundred days
after the i ue of the pro pcctus the director of the com·
pany hall be jointly and severally liable to repay that money
with interest from the expiration of th ninety day, but a
dil'ector shall 110t be liablc if he prov s that the 10 of the
money wa not due to any mi eonduet or negligence on his
part.
(5) The Provincial Sccrctary may extcnd the times by this R"tcn.ion
section limited.
of lime.
(6) Any condition requiring or binding any applicant for Condition
to waive ~ompliance with any requirement of this ~~~~~;:~~~ng
section shall be VOId.
<oid.
sha~e

Sec. 114 (7).
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AI'I,lieM'"''
of ""et;on.

(7) This section, except subsection 3, shall 110t apply to
any allotment of shares subsequent to the first allotment of
shares offered hy II public company. R.S.O. 1914, c.'178, s. 112.

Etf..ct of
;rul!'ulu

115.-( I) An allotment made by II companJ' to an appli~
Cllnt ill COlltl'tl.Wllltioll of the foregoing provisions of this
P:lI'! shall he roidablc fit the instllllCC of the npplicant within
one month after the holding of the statutory meeting of the
COIllPIlIlY, and IlOt later, IImI shall be so "oidable notwith·
stalldill~ that the company is in eour!>e of being wound up.

allotment.

COMPANIES.

Director I"
compo"."t"
compAny And
.110tlee.

(2) 1£ nllY director of a company knowingly contravenes
or permits or authorizes the contravention of any of the
foregoing pl'orisiOll!> of this Pnrt with respect to allotment
he shall be liable to compensate the company and the allottee
respectively for any loss, damnges 01' costs which the com·
pan,\' or the allottee Illay ha"e sustnined or inenrred thereby.

Proceeding.

(3) No action shall be bronght to recover such loss, dam3g'el'l or costs nftel' the expiration of two yeMs from the date
of the allotment. RS.O. 1914, c, 178, s. 113,

to be corn·

menced
witbin two
ye ....

It,,.friction.
on cODlmonce·

ment of
bus;n"...

116.-(1) A company shall not commence any business
or exercise allY bOtTO\\'illg powers 1ll1lCRS,
(n) sharC8 held subject to the paymcnt of the ,vhole

amolillt thcreof in cash haye been allotted to a1;1
amount not less in the whole thall the minimum
subscription; lind,
(b) evel'y dircclOl' of the company has paid to the com·

pany Oll each of the shnt'cs taken 01' contracted
to be tnken by him, and [01' whieh he is liable to
pay in cash, a proportion eqnal to the proportion
payable Oil application and allotment 011 the shares
offered b:.' a public company j nnd,
(c) there has becn filed \I'ith the Provincial Secretary

a shltutory rleclaratioll by the secretary or one of
the dil'eetol"S in the prescl'ibed fOl'm that such
conditions hnve been complied with nnd the PrO·
vincial Secretary lin." cCI·tilled as prodded by
subsection 2;

0'

('Uliften'"

.,,"enee
nol to prejn.
diee be"" /.d..
erediton.

provided thnt whcre monc)' has heretofore been Or is herea.fter
advanced in good {/lith by WilY of mortgage 01' upon any other
seeul-ity or obligntion to 01' for the usc 01' benefit of a company
which llad not nt the time of sHch advance tnken out such
cC1,tifiClltC, 1l01.11illg in this section shall affCl:t or be deemed
to IIlIYC affected the rigllt of the pel'soll making snch advancc
or of llis Ilssignec 01' personal re[1l'csentati\'e to cnforce pnyment of the mOl'tgllgc or other sccurit;,{ Ql' obligation held.
b)' him in respect of sllch ndvnnee. H.S.O_ 1914, c. 178, s. 114
(1); 1924, c. 47, s. 11 (1).

Sec. 118 (1).
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(2) The Provincial
cr tary may on the filing of the erlifiesle
.
.entlt
. 1ems>:
d lhst commence
eompsny
statutory declaratlOn,
cerU'f y t h at t he company 1S
to commence bu ine ,and th certificate shall be conclu ive bUBlDe••.
evidence that the company i 0 entitled, but upon it being
shown that the certificate was made upon any false statement
or upon the withholcling of any material tatement the Provincial ecretal'Y may cancel and annul uch certificate.
ORnC I!alion
or
eertlfieale
(3) Any contract madc by a
which it is entitled to commence
only, and ball not be binding on
and on that date it hall become

company b for thc date at Elrecl 01
busine shall be provi ional ~~~~i~~~~y
the company until that date, made.
binding.

(4) Jothin in this ection hall prevent the imultaneous imultaneouB
offer for sub cription or allotment of any shares, debentures, ~~drd~~:~~res
or debenture ock or the receipt of any money payable on lures.
any application.
(5) If any company eommences bu ine or exerci e bor- P nally lor
rowing power in contrav ntion of this section every person b~,:{:::neing
who i re pon ible for the contravention shall, without pre- ~lore ';:'roper
judice to any other liability incur a penalty not exceeding lIme.
$50 for every day during which the contravention continue .
(6) "There a company ha. commenced bu ine s without lnnoc~nl non·
·
. h th
'
.
1 0 f compliance
eomp l'Ie d WIt
e reqUIrement
0 f su b ectlOn
wilh
h avmg
ection 108 of The Ontarfo Companies Act, 1907, and the :.~t~.ild8.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council i ati fied that the non-compliance wa due to inadvert nce enol' or mi take, and that
before commilllcinO' bw;ine s the conditions mentioned in
clan es (a) amI (b) of that section had b en complied with,
he may authol'iz the company to file the tatutory declaration ntmc pro t1mc, and if it i filed within one month after
the date of the Order in ouncil it hall have the same effect
as if it had been filed before the company commenced busine s. R. .0. 1914, c. 178, s. 114 (2-6).

11 7,. All ums I' ceived by the company or by any pro- 1.{on~y" to be
motel', dir ctor, offic r or agent t11ereof hall be held in trust hold In trUBt.
by the company or such promoter, director, officer or agent
until depo ited in a charter d bank to the credit of the company and hall be so depo ited and there remain in trust
until the i uc of the certificate by the Provincial Secretary.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 115.

118.- (1) Where a company make any allotment of its Return 01
. hares it . hall, wlthin wo month thereafter file with the aUolmellu,.
Provincial ecr tary,(a) a r turn of the allotment,

tatillg whether common
or preference, th date of ueh allotment, and the
number and nominal amount of the hares compri ed in en h allotment, the nam
addre e and
descriptions of the a]Jotte , and th amount if
any, paid or due and payable on each share j and
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(b) in the case of shares allotted in whole or in part

for a consideration other than cash, a contract
in writing or notarial copy thereof, constituting
the title of the allottee to such allotment, together
with any contract of sale, or for services or other
cOllsideration in respect of which such allotment
was made and a return stating the number and
nominal amount of shares so allotted, the extent to
which the,)' are to be treated as paid up, and the
consideration fOr which they have been allotted.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 116 (1) j 1924, c. 47, s. 7;
1926, c. 48, s. 4.
Penally for
dPfault.

(2)

]f

default is made in complying with the require-

ments of this section every director, manager, secretary or
other officer of the company who is knowingly a party to
the default shall incur a penalty not exceeding $50 for every
day during whieh the default continues. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s. 116 (2).

119.-(1) Every company shall, within a period of not
less than one month nor more than three months from the
date at which the company is entitled to commence business,
hold a general meeting of its shareholders, which shall be
called the statutory meeting.
[As to llotice of mceh~lIfJ$, see section 46.]
~~tC:~.':.
boldm.

(2) The directors shall, at least ten days before the day
on which the meeting is to be held, send to every shareholder
a report certified by not less than two directors stating,(u) the total number of shares allotted, distinguishing

shares allotted as fully or partly paid up otherwise than in cash, and stating in the case of
shares partly paid up the extent to which they
are so paid up, and in either case the consideration for which they have been allotted j
(b) the total amount of cash received by the company

in rcspcct of snch shares so distinguishcd;
(e) an abstract of the receipts alld paymcnts of the

company on capital accOllnt to the date of the
report, and an account or estimate of the preliminary cxpenses of thc company;
(d) the names, addresses and dcscriptions of the direc-

tors, auditors, if ally, manager, if any, and secretary of the company j and
(e) the particulars of any contract, thc modification

of which is to be submitted to the meeting for
its approval, togcther with the )larticlliars or the
modification or proposed modification.

ec. 120.

COMPANlES.

(3) Th l' port, 0 far a it
by the company, and to thc ca
hal' ,and to the l' c ipt and
capital account, hall b certifi
if any, of the company.
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relat to the hare allottedR p~rtlobe
. d'In 1'e pcct 0 f UCh audilors.
ccrtlfied by
h rcc lVC
payment of the company on
d a correct by the auditors,

(4) The dir ctor . hall cau
a copy of the report 0 Ropor~ to be
certified to b filed with the Provincial ec1'ctary forthwith ~~~v7~~~a)
after the sending th l' of to th . hal' hold I' .
'ccretary.
(5) The directors shall call c a Ii t howinO' the names, Lists of
de cription and addr
of thc 'har hold r and the num- i:b~ ~~~~"::ed
bel' of shar s held by them I' p ctiYely, to be produced at at meoting.
the comm nccm nt of the me tin'" anl to remain open and
acce ible to any shar holder durillO' the continuance of the
meetinO'.
(6) The shareholders prc cnt at the meeting shall be at
lib l'ty to discu. any matter relating to the formation of the
company, or arisiuO' out of the report, whether previou notice
ha 01' ha not bcen giv 11 but no re.olution of which notice
has not be n dnly giv n may be pas. cd.

Shar hold

rs

~,~%i:~:;~is

eom1?an)' at
moetlng.

(7) Th meeting may be adjourn d from time to time, and Adjourn·
at an adjourned meetinO' any rc olution of which notice has m nts.
been duly giv n, either b fore 01' suh. equ ntly to the former
meeting, may be pa. d, and at the adjourn d meting the
same power may be xerci ed a. at an oriO'inal me ting.
(8) If d fault i made in filing uch report or in holding APclicati~n
the tatutory m ting, thcn at the expiration of fourteen ~~ln~':[t If
days after the la t day on whi h the me tillO' ouO'ht to have !Dade
in ~old·
109 me tlOg.
been h Id any hareholder may apply to th Court for the
windinO' up of the company, and the ourt may either dircct
that the company b "'ound up or give direction for the
l' port b ill'" filed Or a meetiJ1O' being hcld or make such
other ordcr a may b de m d ju t, and may ordcr that the
co t of the application b paid by any per on who, in the
opinion of the ourt, i re pon-ibl for the default. R.S.O.
1914, c. 178, . 117.

120. \Vh re a company inc I' pOl', t <1 to tabli h, main- Cheese aud
tain aIld conduct a chee e and outtcr fa tory and having an ~ourti~:' fac·
au horized capi a1 of t n thou.llnd dollar. or lc. s, ha commenc d busin ss without hll\'in complied with the requirements of ection 114, 116, 18 and llO of thi Act, or any of
th m, and thc Li ut nant- ove nor i ati fi d that the nOllcompliancc was due to innd\'ertcllc , crror or mi take, and that
the said rcquirement ha\' . inc' b 11 compli d with a far as
practicabl hc may O'rant a c rtifi at that the aid requir ments hav be n suffici ntly mpli d with and nch ccrtificate
shall relie\' th company and th eli., ctor from liability
und I'thi Act, for non-compliallce with thc aid r qllirements.
1919, c. 41, '. 4. .
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PART IX.
nOOKS, IXSPECTIO:-O AXO AUDITORS.
Keto.d book,

to be Upl
alld tonleata.

121. The corporation shall cause the secretary, or some
other officer specially charged with that dUly, to keep a book
or books wherein shull be kept recordcd,«(~)

a copy of the letter's pntcnt and of any supplementary lettelos patent issued to the corporation and,
if inc(wporatcd by special Act, 11 copy of such Act,
1\11<1 the by.laws of the cOl'poration duly nuthenticllted;

(b) the names, alphllhctically arnlllgcd, of all persons

who are or who hu\'c been shareholders or members of the corporation i
(e) tlle post office address and calling of every such
person while such shareholder Or member;
(Il) tbe names, post office addres.-.es and callings of all

ptrSons who are or have been directors of the
ecrporatioll, with the date at which each person
beellme or ceased to be such II director i
And ill thecllsc of II cOl'poration hnving share eapital(c) the nllmber of shares held by elleh shareholder;
(f) the Illllounts paid in, alld rf'Il1Uilling unpaid respecti\'ely, on the shal'es of each shareholder i
(y) tlle datc fmd other particulars of all transfers of

stares in dleir order. KS.O. 1914, c.178, s. 118.
BooblOM
kept al
10_<1011(..

122.-(1) The books mentioned in tlle next preceding
section and in section 127, shall be kept at the head offiee of
the corporation within Ontario, whethcr the company is
permitted to hold its meeting'S out of Ontnrio or not.

I'enalt1 for
....'noul.

(2) Any dil'ector, offiecl' or cmployee of n corporation who
I'CllJOVCS or assists in removing slIch hooks from Ontnrio or
who otherwise contrlwencs the provisions of this section shall
incur a penalty of $200.
.

I'.ovi.....

(3) Upon necessity therefor beiug' siiown amI adequate
assurance given that such books lIlay be inspected within
Ontlll'io by :my person entitloo thereto after applicntion for
such inspection to the Provincial Secretary the LieutenantGO\'CI'1l0r in Cowlcil tlla)' relieve any corporation permitted
to hold its mectings out o( Ont.'\rio (rom [he provisions of
this section llpon such terms as he Illlly see fit. KS.O. 1914,
c. liS, s. 119.

Seo. 125 (2).
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123.-(1) No din'Ctor. officer or employee or the corpora- u...!"~
tion shnll knowingly make or assist in making any untrue ~nl~
entry in an~' of its books, or ,efuse or neglect to make any
proper entry therein_
- (2) Any person wilrul1~' violating the provisions of this P~n.I'1.
section shall be Iinble in darnoges [or all loss or injury
which any person interested may ha,·c sustained thereby.
n.S.a. 1914, e. 178, s. 120.
124.-(1) ]( the name of all,)' persall is, without sufficicnll'<l,..enO!
. 1 f
I b 00.
k or ·f
Jud~e"
cause, Clltcred .III or onllttC(
loom ally sue I
I entries
In,r.o
deCault is made or U1UlCCCSSJlry delay takes place ill entering i~::"~Dn:
therein the fact of 1m\' pcrsoll having ceased to be a share- r~lil\e.llo..
holder or member of "the corporation, the person or share- ofbooh.
bolder or member aggrie\'ed, Or any shareholder or member
of the corporation, or the corporation itself, may apply to
the Supreme Court, fOl' an order that the book or books be
rectified, and the Court may either reCuse such application
Or may make an order for the rectification of the book, aud
may direct the corporation to pay allY damages the party
aggrieved may have sustained.
(2) The Court lIlay, in any procecding under this section, I)..ei.io" a.
decide any question relating to the title of any person who to title.
is a party to such proceeding to havc his name entered in or
omitted from such books, whether such question arises between
two 01' more shureholders, or alleged shareholders, or members, or 'between any shareholdor or alleged sha.reholder
or member and the corporation, and the Court may in any
such pl'oceedillg decide auy question which it may be necessary or expedient to decide for the rectification of the books.
(3) The COllrt lDay direct an issue to be tried.
1'rial of Io.lla.
(4) An appeal shall lie from the decision of the Court asAp_I.
if the same had been given in an action.
(5) This section shall not deprive any Court of any juris- Jllriadicl;"1I
diction it may otherwise have.
::'f:;~,
(6) Thc costs of ally proceeding under this section shall Com.
be in tlle discretion of the Court. RS.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 121.

125.-(1) The books mentioned in section 121 shall,lIookoto
·
IlOurS 0 f e"ery d ay, except I10 ]'I· i".~c\ion.
beopenlo'
(urlllg
reasolla bl e b
uSllleSs
I .
days, be kept open for the inspection of shareholders, members and creditors of the corporation and their personal
reprcsenUltives or agents, at tile head offiee or chief place of
carrying Oil its undertaking, and every such shareholder,
member, creditor, agent or reprcscntative, may make extracts
therefrom.
(2) Any director or officer who refuses to permit allY per- Llal»lilJlo.
son entith..d thereto to inspect such books, ?r make extracts ~::lll::.e.
therefrom, shall incur a penalty 1I0t execoolllg $100. R.S.O. 1100 01 book ••
1914, c. 178, s. 122.
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126. Such books shall be prima facie evidence of all facts
purporting to be therein stated in any nction or proceeding
against the corporation or against any shareholder or member. R.S.O. ]914, c. 178, s. 123.

Bonl", of

127" The directors shall cause proper books of account to
be kept containing full and h'ue statements of,-

uldeoe..

account \0
boobl>t.

S... 126.
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(a) the financial transactions of the corporation;

(b) the assets of the corporation

j

(c) the sums of money received and expended by the
corporation, and the matters in respect of which.
such receipt or expenditure took place;
(d) the credits and liabilities of the corporation; and
And minute

book•.

~'aIH

.elu.n.,

ele.

('oD,lly.

The CO,,"
""yapl'Olllt
an 1".I>11eto.
lomd:e
in,·elti,alioll.

a book or books containing minntes of aU the proceedings
and votes of the corporation, or of the board of directors, respectively, vel'ified by the sigllnturc of the president or other
presiding officer of the eorpomtion. R.S.O. 1914, e.178, 8. 124.

1 28. If any person in any return, report, certificate, balance-sheet or other document required by or for the purposes
of this Act wilfully makcs a statement false in Ilny material
particular he shall be liable to impdsonmcnt for a term not
exceeding three months, and shall incur a penalty not exceeding $100 in lieu of or in addition to such imprisonment.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 125.
129.-(1) Upon an application by not lcss than one-fifth
in value of the shareholders of a corpomtioll with share capital, or ollc-fifth in Ilumber of thc mcmbers of a corporation
without share capital, the Suprcmc Court may appoint an
inspector to investigatc its affairs and management.

Resorloll
t
(2) Such inspector shall report thereon to the Court, and
~:~e:tl~~i~n~ the expense of such investigation shall, in the discretion of
the Court, be dcfrayed by the corporation or by the applicants, or partly by the corporation and partly by the appli-

cants.
See"rity for
eOltl.

(3) The Court may requirc the applicants to give security
to cover the probable cost of the investigation, and may make
rules and prescribe the manller in which and the extent to
which the investigation shall be conducted.

Corporaiion
may appoint
for aame
p"rpo"e.

(4) A corporation may, by resolution passed at the annual
meeting, or at a special general meeting called for that
purpose, appoint nn inspr~I.OI' t.o cxnminc into the affairs of
the corporation.

I'o"'en and
dulie. of
Inlpe<:tor.

(5) 'I'he inspector so appointed shall have the Saffit' pow·
crs and perform the same duties as an inspector appointed
by the Supreme Court, and he shall make his report in such

See. 135.
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manner and to such persons ll.S ·thc corporation by resolution
directs.
(6) All officers and agents of the corporation shall pro- hoduellonof
..
·lIlspeetor appomt
. cd un d er dOt:umenll.
book. and
0f
any
d uce for t IlC examlllatlOTl
this section all books and documents in their custody Or
powcr.
(7) Any such inspector may cxamine upon oath thc officers, EUlb.;,,"lloo
agcnts and employees of the corporation in relation to its on ollh.
business.
(8) If any officer 0; agent refuses to pr~duce any lluch ~::~~~~J~~.
book or document. or If allY person so cxammcd refuscs to lion.

answer any qucstion rclating to the affiairs of the corporatioll, he shall illcur a pellults not cxceeding $20 for each
offence. KS.O. 1914, c. 178, ~. 126.
130. '1'hc accounts of a corporation shall be examined IAnd'.","
U'.
once at least in every )'ear, and the correctncss of the b al·
ance-shcet shall be asccrtaincd by an auditor or auditors.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 127.
131. The first auditors of a corporation may be appointed:~'di~or•.
by the directors before the first meeting of thc shareholders
or members, and shall hold office ulltil the first general
meeting. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 128.
132. Thcreaftcr thc auditors shall be ll.ppointed by resolu- :~:\~~~.UI
tion at a general meeting of the corporation and shall hold
office until the next annual mecting unless previously removed by a resolution of the shareholders or members in
general meeting, R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 12D.
133. The auditors may be shareholders or members of Audile..
the corporation, but no person shall be eligible as an auditor ::'~)"r(l':olde...
who is interested, otherwise than as a shareholder or member,
in any transaction of the corporation; and no director or
other officer of the corporation shall be eligible during his
continuance in officc. R.S.O. ]914, e. 178, s. 130.
134. If ll.l\ appointment of auditors is 110t made at an In default
annual mecting the Provincial Secretary, 011 the application ~;:;;;:'a~;1
of any shareholder or member of thc corporation, may ap_It)I)"IVJlolnt.
point an auditor for thc current year and fix the remuneration, if any, to be paid to him hy the corporation for his
services. R.S.O. 1014, e. 178, s. 131.
135. . The directors
of a.
corporation
ffi
. lIlay fill any easualD1rfl:lorl
mlr fill e11U11
vacancy III the 0 ICC of audItor, but whllc any such vacancy nelRer.
('ontillllCS the s1Il'yi\'ing or continuing auditor or auditors, if
any, lIlay act, and any auditor shall be eligible for reappointment. n..S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 132.
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136. 'l'he remuneration of the auditors shall be fi:xed by
the corporntioll in general mcetin~, except t.hat the remuneration of any auditors appointed before the first general
meeting or to fill any casual vacancy may be fixed by the
directors. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 133.

Right. and
duti .. 01
audirOTi.
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137,.-(1) Every auditor shall have the right of acccss at

nil times to the books, accounts and vouchers of the corporation, and may ref[uire from the directors and officers of the
corporation snch information and explanation as may be
necessary for tne pe..rormanee of his duties.

Ce.tlftCAte
and report.

(2) The auditors shall sign a certificate at the foot of the
balance-sheet stating whether or not their requirements as
auditors have been complied with, and shall make a report
to the shareholders or members on the accounts examined by
them, and on every balance-sheet laid before f.he corporation
in general mfeting during their tenure of office; and in
every such report shall state whether, in their opinion, the
balance-sheet referred to in the report is properly drawn up
so as to exhibit a true and ~orrcct view of the state of the
corporation's affairs as shown by its books.

Readinr at
Ireneral
meeting.

(3) Such repol·t shall be read at the general meeting.
RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 134.

PART X.
)IISCELr.ANEOUS.
Annu.l
ItMemenl
o.....turn of

the .ffain of
the co.pora·
tlon.

Rev. Still.

e.

29.

ContenUof
It"temen! or
return.

138.-(1) On or before the 1st day of February in each
and every year without notice or demand to that effect, every
corporation illoorporated under the laws of Ontario, and every
other corporation having its head or other office or doing
business or any part thereof. in the PI'ovince of Ontario,
shall, unless a corporation liable to payment of taxes under
section 3 of The Corpomtions 1'ax Act, make out, verier
and deliver to the Provincial Secretary, as hereinafter required, a detailed stntemenl or return containing as of the
31st day of December next preceding, correctly stated, the
following informntion and particulars:(a) the ll11me of the corporation;
(b) the jurisdiction under the lllws of which the corpora-

tion was incorporated;
(c) the manner ill '"hieh the corporation is incorporll.ted,

whcthcr by tipccial Act, or by lttters patent, or
otherwise, and the date thereof;
(d) whether the existence of the corporation is limited,

by Statute or otherwise, and, if so, the period of
its existence yet to elapse, and whether its existence may be lawfully extended;

Sec. 138 (1).
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(e) whether the corporation is a valid and subsisting

corporation;
(I) a concise and general tatement of the nature of the

business or objects of thc corporation;
(g) the llames, residences and post office addresses of

the pre ident, secretary, treasurer, directors, and
manager of the corporation;
(li,)

the name and post office address of the chief officer
or manaO'er ill Ontario;

(i) a list alphabetically arranged, of the persons who,

on the said 31st day of December next preceding,
were shareholder of the corporation, and the residence and po t office address of each such person;
the number of shares held by each j and the amount,
if any, paid thereon;
(j) the location of the head office of the corporation,

giving the street and number when possible;
(k) the location of the principal office in Ontario where

the head office is situated outside of Ontario;
(l) the date upon which the last annual meeting of the

corporation was held;
(m) the amount of the bond or debenture debt of the

corporation;
(n) a detailed statement of the real estate owned by it

situated within Ontario, where situate and the
value thereof;
And in the case of a corporation having share capital,
in addition,
(0) the amount of the capital stock of the corporation,

and the number of hare into which it is divided j
(p) the number of shares issued and allotted and the

amount paid thereon j
(q) the par value and if without par value, then the

market value, or if there be no market value, the
actual value of its shares of stock;
(r) the total amount of

bares issued as preference

shares;
(s) the total amount paid on such shares j
(t) the total number and amount of share warrants

and the names, re idence and post office addresses
of the persons to whom the same were issued;
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(u) the number of shares, if any, issued as consideration

for any transfer of assets, goodwill, or otherwise,
and the extent to which the same are paid; if none
are so issued, this fact to be stated;
(v) such other information as may be required by Orderin-Council, a copy of which Order-in-Council shall
be published in the Ontarw Gazette;
If the corporation is a mining company to which Part
XI is made applicable,
(w) the number of shares sold or otherwise disposed of
at a discount or premium;
(x) the rate at which sucb shares were sold or disposed
of;
(y) whether a verified copy of the by-laws, if any, providing for the sale of shares at a discount or otherwise was sent to the Provincial Secrctary;
(z) the date or dates upon which such by·laws, if any,
were passed and confirmed. 1921, c. 58, s. 3, part;
1924, ,. 47, s. 8 (1).
Poati"" of

ItBtem~ .. t

or return.

(2) A duplicate of such statement or return with the affidavit of verification shall be posted up in a conspicuous position in the head or principal office in Ontario of the corporation on or before the 2nd day of February in each year, and
may be inspected by any shareholder or creditor of the corporution; and the corporation shall keep the same so posted until
another statement or return is posted up under the provisions
of this Act.

V.rille.llon
thena!,

(3) The statement or return of every corporation shall
be 'Verified by the affidavit of any two of the following officers
of the corporatiol1, namely, the president, vice·president, secretary, treasurer or manager, or sueh other person or persons
eonnectcd with the coporation having a personal knowledge
of the affairs of the corporation as the Provincial Secrctary
may require; and if the president or vice-prcsident does not
make or join in the affidavit, the reason therefor shall be
stated in the affidavit.

'l'nnllllln;on
to Pro~hlci.l

(4) The statement or return so verified shall, on or before
the 8th day of February next after the time hereinbefore
prescribed for making the statement or return, be transmitted
to the Provincial Secretary. 1921, c. 58, s. 3, part.

Penalt)' for
dofault.

(5) If a corporation makes default in complying with the
provisions of this scction, thc corporation shall be liable to a
penalty of $20 for every day during which the default con·
tinues and every director, manag'er or secrctary of the corporation, who knowingly and wilfully authoril'.e8 or permi~ such
default, shall incur the like penalty, but such penalties shall
be recoverable only by Ilction at the suit of or brought by a

Sec...,t.ary.

See. 141 (1).
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private person suing on bis own behalf with the written consent of the Attorney-Genetsl of the Province of Ontario, and
the corporation shall also be Hable to a tax of double the
amoullt for which it would have been liable under section 141
of this Act, and any penalty or such double tax may be recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction by action at
the suit of the CrowD to be tried by a judge without a jury. In
lIlly such action the Crown shall have the same right, either
before, during or after the trial, to require the production of
documents, to examine parties or witnesses or take such
other proceeding's in aid of the action as a plaintiff has or may
take in nn ordinary action. 1921, e. 58, s. 3, part j 1924, c. 47,
s.8 (2).
(6) Corporations incorporated before the 1st day of ~or~~~~r~":
July, 1907, under ally Act repealed by 1'he Ontario Ornnpanies ~i:,~ III
Act (1907), except chaptcr 191 of the Revised Statutes of ;1~I.Y. 11101.
Ontario, 1897, and Acts consolidated therewith for which that
Act was substituted, shall make such statements or returns 11101,~. 34.
under this section as arc required from corporations without
share capital.
(7) The Provincial Secretary may at his discretion and for ~ovlt"~i.l
good cause enlarge thc time for making and delivering anyma";~.iii.p
such statement or return.
time.
(8~ No registrar of decds or land titles officer shall register ;:t;·::~p':r.
any mstrument made by or in favour of, or purporting to alion In
. t cres t·III Iall,
d w het her by way 0 f
'
•• rea"nOI10
COil rer any 111
cautIOn,
certl·f-baraCialflred.
ioate or otherwise, upon allY corporation regarding which he
shall have received notice in writing from the Provincial Secretary that such corporati()1\ is in arrears in respect to any
such statement or return or any tax or fee payable with 8ueh
statement 01' return. 1921, e. 58, s. 3, part,

139. Every company shall make a return to the Provin- ~IU~1I ~1
cial Secretary from timc to time, as the same occur, of all s::::~aer;of
changes amOllg the directors, and shall incur a penalty, not d~:e~f:r~: ale.
exceeding $20 for evcry contravention of tbis section. RS.O,
1914, e. 178, s. 136.
1~O. 'l'be Provincial Secretary may, whenever he sces fit'~e~~~:i~e':l
reqUire a corporation to make a return upon any subject con- "po!' all1
Hected with its affairs, and the corporation shall make the ."b'eel.
return withill the time mentioncd ill the notice rcquiring the
same. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 137.

141.-(1) 'I'he

Lieutenant-Governor in

Council

may

Ta.,ft"ofl~.

esttlblish, alter and regulate the tariff of fees to be paid on ~~~r~~~d,n

applications, returns, filings and all transactions under this Counoll.
Act; and may preseribe the form of proceedings and record
in respect thereof, and all other mattcrs which he may deem
requisite for carrying out the objects of this Act.
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(2) Such fees may be made to vary in amount, baving
.
· I
regar d to t he nature 0 f t h e corporatIOn,
amount 0fcapIta
and otherwise, as may be deemed expedient.
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Re.lrldia ...

(3) No step shall be taken towards the issue of any letters patent or supplementary letters patent or the filing of
any document under this Act, until all fees therefor and
all fees due for any other service have been duly paid. RS.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 138.

No eomplllMe

142. No tender or transmission of any return, by-law or
other document shall be a due compliance with the provisions
of this Act unless and until the prescribed fcc for receiving
an d fl·
hug the same has been paid to an d has hcen accepted
by the Provincial Secretary. E.S.D. 1914, c. 178, s. 139.

wltb Act to
tile ....11......
eIC., wltbo"l
paymentol
f....

E ..ldence
of br-l......

143. A copy of any by-law of a corporation under its
seal and purporting to be signed by any officer of the corporation, or a certificate similarly authcnticated, to the effect
that a pcrson is a shareholder or member of the corporation,
and that dues or other sums payable arc due and have not
been paid, or that a call or assessment which has been made,
is due and has not becn paid, shall be received as prima. facie
evidence of the by-law or of the statemcnts contained in such
certificate in all courts. RS.D. 1914, c. 178, s. 140.

A\ltb..nUclllcu.
of O\,,.,,.,on.
Illd 1I0U.ea.

144. A document or procceding rcquiring authentication
by a corporation may be signed by allY director, manager
or other authorized officer of thc corpotation, and nced not
be under its scal. RS.D. 1914, c. 178, s. 141.

Serd•• of
1I0UU•.

145. A notice or demand to be served or made by a corporation upon a shareholder or member may be served or
made either personally or by registered post, addressed to
the shareholder or member at his place of abode as it last
appeared on the books of the corporation. KS.D. 1914, c.178,
s.142.

TIm. 01
ten-i ••.

146. A notice or other document servcd by post by a corporation on a shareholder or member shall be deemed to be
served at the time when it would be delivercd in the ordinary
course of post. U.S.D. 1914, c. 178, s. 143.

Slno.loll;O&"
1>1·1..... br
... rhten
conNllt ol.ll
.hHehold....

147. Any by.law by this Act requiring confirmation by
the shareholders or members of the corporation may in lieu
of confirmation at a general meeting be confirmed by the
consent in writing of all the slJareholders or members. RS.D.
1914, c. 178, s. 144.

Proof 01

148. Proof of any matler whieh may be necessary to bo
made under this Act may be made by statutory declaration,
affidavit, or deposition beforc the Provincial Secretary, or

",".ten \lod.r
thi .....t.

See. 152.
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any officer to whom the matter may be referred by him, or
before any person authorized to take affidavits. R.S.O. 1914,
e. 178, s. 145.
149. A corporation IDey, by writing under its common Power of
senl, empower any person, either generally or in respect of i,~~~~r...
any specified matters, as it~ attor.ney to execute on its behalf 11011.
deeds to which it is a party in any capacity in any place situate within or without the Province of Ontario; and every
deed signed hy such attorncy, on behalf of the corporation and
under his scal, shall hind thc corporation and have the same
cffect as if it were undcr thc common scal of the corporation.
1921, c. 58, s. 2, part.

150.-(1) A corporation may have for usc in any ter.po"'.rf~t
ritory, district or place not situate in the Provincc of Ontariof:rr.'::hO'l
an official seal, which shall be a facsimile of the common 1111ci.l.e..l
seal of the corporation, with the addition on its face of the .b~:'d.
name of every territory, district or place where it is to be
used.
(2) A corporation having such an official seal may by writ- AuthorllYll:>
ing under its common seal, authorize any person appointed:!.i~t to .Illl:
for the purpose in any territory, district or place not situate
in the Province of Ontario, to affix the same to any deed or
other documcnt to which the corporation is party in any capacity in that territory, district or placc.
(3) The authority of any such agent shall, as betweenDuulioll.of
the corporation and any person dealing with the agent, con.:~lIt~i.':It~.
tinue during the period, if any, mentioned in the instrumentoor:out;~i..
conferring the authority, or if DO period is therein mentioned,
then llntil notice of the revocation or termination of the agent'~
authority has been given to the person dealing with him.

(4) The person affixing any such official seal shall, by Cerlltyial'
writing under his hand, on the deed or other document to ~:io~n:f
which the scal is affixed, certify the date and place of affixing ••• UII....
the same.

(5) A deed or other doeument to which an official sealomd..I.UI
i>i duly affixed shall bind the .corporation as if it had been ~"rt~I·::·fr1e
scaled with the common seal of the corporation. 1921, c. 58, C0fr111l011 .e.1.
s. 2, part.
1 51.. Except so far as Qtherwise expressly provided by Reco.er7
this Act, the penalties impQsed hy or under the authorityofpellaIUe•.
of this Act shall he recoverable under The Summary Convic- Ru. Stat.
tions Act, and the provisions of the said Act shall apply toc, 121.
every prosecution hereunder. 1924, c. 47, s. 9, part.

152. A compau)" or eorpol'ation whieh insures property Redproc..l
with or insures the property of other persons, firms, companies lll.JllnllCe.
or corporations, where such insuranee is reciprocal and for
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protection only and not for profit, shall not be deemed to be
an insurer or an insurance corporation within the meaning
of this Act, provided that such insurance is effected outside
of Ontario lind without any solicitation whatsoever in Ontario
directly or indirectly on the part of the insurer. 1924, c. 47,
8. 9, part.

PART XI.
:lIINIKO COMPANIES.
houi""
.haul II
• d;.oount.
19117, c. 34.
1912, c. 31.
Ru.Stlt.
1914, c. 178.

153. A mining company incorporated before the first day
of July, 1907, or thereafter incorporated under The O-ntario
Compa1lics Act (1907), or under l'ke Ontario Companies Act
(19]2), or Ullder The Ontario Companies Act (R.S.O. 1914),
or under this Act, and made by the letters patent subject to
the provisions of this Part, may issue its shares at a discount
or at any other rate in the manner hereinafter prescribed.
R.8.0. 1914, c. 178, s. 146.

Sh:reholde~t
154. No shareholder of sitch a company holding shares,
":bl:'t~~~:ll~. issued as herein provided, shall be personally liable for non·
payment of any calls made upon his shares beyond the
amount agreed to be paid therefor. U.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 147.
~y.la .. luth·
ori,illl" I••ue
01 ,hare. a' I
di.coUlIL

155. No shares shall be issued at a discount unless authorized by a by-law of the company fixing and declaring the
rate and any other terms and conditions of the issue, confirmed at a general meeting of the shareholders duly called
for considering the same. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, 8. 148.

Verified copy
by·llw 10
be traMm!l~d
10 Pro<oilleial
Ii<lerelary.

156. A copy of such by.law, within twenty-four hours
after the same has becn confirmed, shall be transmitted by
registered post to the Provincial Secretary, or be filed in his
office within five days, and such copy shall be verified a8 a
true copy by the joint affidavit of the president and secre·
tary, and if there are no such officers, or they, or either of
them, are, or is, at the proper time unable to make the same,
by the affidavit of the president or seeretary and one of the
directors, or of two of the direetor~, as the ease may require;
and if the president or secretary does 1I0t make or join in
the affidavit the reason therefor shall be stated in the sub·
stituted affidavit. R.S.p. 191~, c. 178, s. 149.

Whit notl.,. I"
appear 011
dGeumenl.
Illued by
e"",pally.

157. Every such company shall have written or printed,
immediately after or under its name, wherever such name is
used by the company or .by any direetor, officer, servant or
employee thereof, and shall have engraved upon its seal the
words" NO PERSONAL LlADILITY"; and upon every share certificate issued by the CQmpany, distinctly written or printed

01

Soc. 158 (7).
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in red ink, where such share certificates are issued in rcapect
of shares subject to call, the words "SUBJECT TO CALL"; or, if
in respect to shares not subject to call, the words" NOT 8lJB..
JECT TO CALL," according to the fact.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
8.150.

158.-(1) In the event of any call on shares of such ns.raotlha...
company remaining unpaid by the holder thereof fOr a
period of sixty days after notice and demand of payment,
such shares may be declared to be in default, and the secretary of the company may advertise such shares far sale at Noti •• ot
public auction to the bighest bidder for cash by giving notice ut•.
of such sale in a newspaper published at the place where the
principal office of the company is situate, or if no newspaper
is published there, then in a newspaper published at the
nearest place to such office, once a week for four successive
wceks.

::':::l:.ti•.

(2) The noticc shall contain the numbers of the share cer_Cont.n.. 01.
tificates in respect of such shares and the number of shares,
the Bmount of the call or calls due and unpaid and the time
and place of sale.
(3) In addition to the publication of the notice, it shall be Smie- a".
personally served upon such shareholder or sent to bim by pllbll.alloll..
registered post addressed to him at his last known place of
abode.
(4) If the holder of such shares fails to pay the amount=·:·~" ,
due thereon, with interest and the cost of advertising, beforep:;....~:.
the time fiXed for such sale, the secretary shall proceed to
scll the same, or such portion thereof as shall suffice to pay
such calls together with interest and the co.st of advertising
and of the sale.
(5) If thc pricc of the shares so sold excecds the amountSIlr-pIIlIO'
due with interest and costs, the excess shall be paid to the pro•••d•.
defaulting shareholder on demand. R.S.O.1914, c. 178, s. 151.

.'::ro-

(~) In lieu of proceeding to .sell.under th~ preceding sub- :.i~;~i
sectIOns, the company may mamtam an actIOn for the sale On nOD·pa,·
of the shares in the Supreme Court and process in such IDMI of e-U •.
action may be served upon a shareholder resident out of the
jurisdiction in the same manner and subject to the same condition as process is pcrmitted to be served out of thc jurisdic·
tion in cascs provided for by the Consolidated Rules.

(7) When there is any question raised as to the validityAelioD.lo
?f a call or as to the right to sell, an action may bc brought ~~~:'::1I.
In the Supreme Court for the purpose of determining the
validity of the call and the right to scll and process in such
action may be served on a shareholder resident out of the
jurisdiction as provided in subscction 6. 1918, c. 20, 8. 30.
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1·59,.-(1) A director absent from and resident outside
the Dominion of Canada may, if authorized and in 6uch form
as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation, by
instrument in writing, the execution of which shall be verified
by the affidavit of a subscribing witness, appoint and authorize any shareholder holding the number of shares fixed as the
qualification of a director to attend and vote, as fully and
effectually as if such directOr were personally present, at any
meeting of directors held within the Province of Ontario, and
to accept ally notice of such meeting.
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(2) All acts done undcr such authority shall be binding in
all respccts and to the same extent as if such director granting
such authority bad done such acts.

Duulloll of
.utbo.it,. 01

(3) No authority shall be made for a period exceeding
onc ycar, but, if and as provided by the by-laws of the corporation, any such authority may, from time to time, be renewed, and such renewal shall be in writing and so "erified.

Aulborllr
10 ~dl.d

(4) Such authority and every renewal thereof so verified
shall be filed forthwith with the secretary of the corporation,
and a duplicate original so verified, Or a notarial copy thereof
shall be filed forthwith in the office of the Provincial Secretary,
1925, e. 53, s. 3.

..b.t1luw.

.,~

••crtln,..

PIllllty.

160.-(1) A company whieh acts in contravention of any
provision of this Part and every director, manng-cr or officer
thereof shall incTlr a penalty of $200.

Roll,r frolll.

(2) A director, manager or officer who proves that he was
not a party or privy to the act, and that when he became
aware of it he forthwith gave notice thercof to the Provincial
Secretary, shall not be liable to the penalty imposed by this
IIcction, R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 152.

p....lI,..

PART XII.
CQ.OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS.
AppH •• UOD 01

Pari XII 10

'O~pe"II ...

corporation •.

WIt....

_.po._

,dOli to be
,ho.... d: coopouUn.

161 ~ This Part shall apply to all applications for incorporation of corporations to be operated on a eo-operative
basis, and to such corporations when incorporated and made
by the letters patent subject to the provisions of this Part.
1917, e. 38, s. 1, part.
162. A corporation hereafter incorporated shall be
deemed to be operated on a co-operative basis if provision is
made in its letters patent or by-Iaws,(a) that no member or shareholder shall have mOre than

one vole; and

See. 165 (1).
(b) that
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member or shareholder shall \,ole U,), proxy;

and
(e) that the surplus funds arising from the business of
the col'pomtioll shall be distributed annually as
follows:-

(I) P"ym,,,, of i""',,,,, 0" 'h, p"id up 'apital
at a rate not exceedinG eight per centum per
allnum;
(ii) Division of the remAining net surplus [uuds

among the mcmbcrs or shareholders ill proportion to the \,olullle of business which they have
done with or through the corporation j
(iii) Where such surplus docs

110t exceetl one per
centum of the )'cnr's gross business said distribution mny 1Jc deferred by resolution of the
corpol,ntioll. ]!)}j, c. as, s. 1, pad.

163.-0) Branches lIlar \'ote lit general meetings of the ~~:I,:~h.cl·
corporation b)' all equal number or proxics for each branch.rcnef..l
",...,tmr··
11

(2) 'l'i1e proxy or proxies shall be appointed onl.y b;)' and at l'roxic•.
meeting of the branch.

(3) The instrument appointing a proxy under this section
shall be signed by the prcsidtllt and secretary of the branch.
]9]7, c. 38, s. ], part.

164. ncCore a distribution of the remaining net surplus •·.."d...... lch
.
.. d"cted
"rb"de.
·IS ma de, a corporatlon
ma;)', Sll h'Jcct to t he prOVISion
"elaN
Or the by-laws, set aside-di.trilnlli"J
"u.upl••

run ds

Ca) an amount not to exceed twenty per centum of the
net surplus funds in an;)' one year, as a reserve

,,,,,d•.

hmd;
(b) an amount 1I0t to C:'lceed five pcr C{lutUIIl of the net

surplus fllnds in an;)' One rear as an educational or
communit:y fund;

. (e) n trade refund to IHlI1-IIICmbel's Or Iloll-shal'choldcrs
lit such pl'0pol·tionntc l'atc of that paid to mcmlJcrs
01' shnrcholdcJ's as lIlay he dctcl'mined by by-In\\'.
1917, c. 38, s. 1, port.
165.-(1) Any peN;()II, partncrship, organizatioll, soeicty,~n~~;'~"~o~oe
association, company or corporlltion, either unincorporatcd,ol/'!rlll"•.
or hercaftcr incorporated, 1I0t heillf.! i\ corporation within the
application of this Pari, Ilssl1Inillg or IIsinf.! ill Olllario a uamc
which includes thc word "co-opcrati\·c." shall be guilty or
an offcllCC, amI any person so acting 011 bcllllH of such persoll,
partnership, or:!8nizo1tioll, SOCiCI':-', association, coml)flll~' or
corroration shall lIlso be gllilty of lUI offcncc, but where the
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Sec. 165 (1).

word "co-operative" forms part of the corporate name of any
corporation heretofore duly incorporated by or under the
authority of any general Or special Act of Ontario, the wOrd
may continue to be used in Ontario as part of the corporate
name; and any corporation hereafter incorporated which is
co-operative aeem'ding to the provisions of this 1)art shall use
the word "Co-operative" as a part of its name.
(2) Every person guilty of a contravention of subsection
] shall incur a penalty not exceeding $100, and in default of
payment shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not excceding three months.
(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a company incorporated by or under the authority of the Parliament
of Canada. 1917, c. 38, s. 1, part.
Abbrev;fttion

of word eooperative,

166. 'Vhere the corporation, or any director, manager,
offiecr, employee or member uses the uamc of thc corporation
the word "Co·operati\'c" lIlay be abbreviated to "Co-op."
1917, c. 38, s. 1, part.

Tr.".fe..

167,. No transfer of shares of the company shall be valid
unless and until authorized by the board of directors. 1917,
e. 38, s. 1, part.

C.plal,,,

168. The capital of corporations, not having share capital,
may be in the form of a promissory Dote, called capital note,
of each member, payable on demand, or a joint and several
note signed by each member, payable on demand, to tho corporation in such amounts and in such manner as the by-laws
of the corporation may prescribe. 1917, e. 38, s. I, part.

of ohare..

rOl"Ul 01

ootel.

Applicalion of
•• pital notel.

169. The capital notes shall be the absolute property
of the corporation and an;)' or all of them may be used by the
board of directors, subject to the by-laws of the corporation,
as collateral security for any loan or advance to the corpora·
tion. 1917, e. 33, s. 1, part.

oMemb<>,.. m"y
pa,. .apltal
nole in cuh.

170. AllY mcmber may, subject to thc by-laws of the cor·
poratioll, ami with the COllsent of the board of directors, but
Jlot otherwise, pay all 01" part of his capital note in cash to thc
corporation. 1917, e. 38, s. 1, part.

Ealen\ 01

171. Whenever the capital notes of any of the members
arc deposited as security for a debt, loal1 or advance, all the
membcrs shall individually share the liability in proportion
to the val110 of the eapitnl 110te /?i\'cn to the association by caeh
member, but no member f>hall be liable for a greater amount
than the ullpaid portion of his capital note. 1917, e. 38,
s. 1, part.

li.bitilyof

memben.

See. 177 (d).
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172. Members shaH not he indh'idually liable to meet lIt"'''ro
their capital notes (or any liability of the corporation to any ::iilillble
creditor befor~ exec.lItion agail'~.st the eor~ration has been ~e:~~=..
returned unsatisfied m whole or III part. 1911, c. 38, s. I, part. IIIIUI;",".
173. Parts VII. and VIII. of this Act shall not apply ('oonp•• Ie.
to II. corporation the aut1lOri~d capital of which is less than ith hopitlll
$15,000, or to corporations without share capital, subject tom,.to~o.
the provisions of this Part. H17, c. 38, s. 1, part; 1919, c. 41,
s. 5; 1920, c. 53, s. 2.

r

174. Membership in a corporation may be lransferred,Tranore."t
but no such transfer shall be ,-nlid unless and until authorized me",be..-hi".
by the board of directors. 1917, c. 38, s. I, part.

175.-(1) Branches may be organiy.ed in any district with F,ot.bllahllN'nl
the consent of the board of direetors by at least fh'e members. of b......h...
(2) A branch -shall enact by-laws in cOl1formity with this
Act, but no such by-laws shall take ctreet until approved by the
board of directors. 1917, e. 38, s. I, part.

176. A branch shall establish a loenl board of manage- Lo••l boArd
ment ~vhich shall. have s~leh powers and dntics IlS sha!1 be ~::t~it;<l·
prc~erlbed from tIme to tIme or 3S llIay be delegated to 1t by bunc/>.
the board of directors. 1917, t. 38, s. I, part.
177. Every corporation incorporated under this Part By.I...·..
sha1l,(a) file a copy of the by-laws or amendments thereof from

Fili" .. COfl7.

time to time, certified by the president and secre·
tary, with the seal of the corporation afli.:J:ed
thereto, in the otf.ce af thc Provincial Secretary,
and thc by-laws shall tlat be '-alid or acted upon
until so filed;
(b) deliver to every member on demand in writing a

copy of the by-laws;

O"'iveri",

cOP;~' 10

m~m~ ...

(e) trat1smit forthwith to the affice of the Provincial Transmit

Secretary a copy of the balance sheet, statement .t.tem.... to
of income and e.'<penditure and report of the ~:~,::~~I.1
auditor presented at the last annual meeting i

(d) deli'-er to every member on demand in writing a T>elin.l..
copy of the said balance sheet, st..1.tement of inoor.:J.e.l&t
and e:tpenditure and report of the auditor. 1917, m
C. 38, 8. I, port.

I~t(I

ben.
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178.-(1) 'file Provincial Secretary may upon the application of allY ten members each of whom has been a member
for not less than six months immediately preceding the date
of the application or upon the application of morc than oncthird of the total number of such members,

Secret.ry ..
to
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Soo. 178 (1).

(a) require the corporation to make n return upon Rny

special subject connected with the affairs of the
corporation, and the corporation shall make such
retUnl within the term mentioned in the notice
requiring such return;
(b) appoint. an accountant to audit the books of the cor-

poration and to report thereon;
(c) appoint an inspector or inspectors to examine, inspect

and report upon the affairs of the corporation j
(d) call a special meeting of the corporation;
(e) direct at whnt time and place a special meeting called

as aforesaid is to be held, and what matters are to
be discllssed and determined at the meeting, and
the meeting shall have all the powers of a meeting
called according to the by-laws of the corporation,
and shall in all cases have power to appoint its
own chairman, any by-laws of the corporation
notwithstanding. 1917, e. 38, s. I, part; 1920,
c. 53, s. 3.
Exl"'llUe. of

(2) The expenses incidcntal to such audit, inspection, or
meeting shall be defrayed by the membcrs applying for the
same, or officers, or former members or officers, in such proportion as the Provincial Sccretary shall direct.

!'owe.. of
auditor

(3) An auditor or inspector appointed under this section
may rcquire the production of all or any of the books, accounts,
securities and documents of the corporation and may require
its officers, membel's, agents and servants to furnish such evidence as may be deemed advisable in relation to its business.
1917, c. 38, s. 1, pa.rt.

ludit, cle.

0'

in"peelor.
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179. Except where inconsistent with the prOVISIOns of
this Parl, the provisions of this Act which apply to companies
with share capital shall apply to co-operative corporations
\Ising capital in the form of capital notes and the word
"share" and "shareholder" in such provisiolls shall be taken
to mean "capital note" and "member" respeeti,'cly of cooperative corporations. 1917, e. 38, s. 1, part.

Sec. 182.
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PART XIII.
COMPANIES OPERATINQ MUNICIPAL FRANCHISES AND PUBLIO
UTILITIES.

Incorporation and Powers.
180. This Part shall apply to all applications for incor- Applle.lloD nf
poration of companies intemled to operate or control any 'l'~:' PsTt of
public or municipal franchise, undertaking or utility and
which may require for its purposes the erection of any permanent structure in or upon any highway, stream or adjoining navigable waters, and to such companies when incorporated. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 153.
181. With the application for incorporation the appli- )I.tIlTial to
be produced
cants shall produce to the Provincial Secretary:
On application
(a) evidence that the proposed capital is sufficient to

carry out the objects for which the company is
to be incorporated; that such capital has been
subscribed or underwritten, and that the applicants are likely to command public trust and confidence in the undertaking;
(b) a detailed description of the plant, works and in-

tended operations of the company, and an estimate
or their eost;
(c) a by-law of every municipality in which the opera-

tions of the company are to be carried on, authorizing the execution thereof in the manner set out
in such detailed description, where the consent
of the council of the municipality is required by
law to authorize tne company to carryon its operations therein;
(d) if the undertaking is to be carried on, Or in 60 far

as it is to be carried on, in territory without municipal organization, a report hom the Minister of
[,ands and Forests approving of the undertaking;
(e) if it is proposed that the company shall acquire

any plant, works, land, undertaking, good will,
contract or other property or assets, a detailed
statement of the nature and value thereof;
(I) such further information as the Provincial Secretary

may require. R.S.O. 1914, c. 118, s. 154.
182. The Provincial Secretary may refer the application Refe.rri~.
aUd. all statem~nts, evidence and material filed thereon to ~~I~~~~~oe~ ..
engmecrs, architects, valuators or other experts for consider- etc., for
ation, investigation and report regarding the public necessity report.
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for the underl..,king, the amount of c.'lpital required therefor,
the value of any plant, works, lands, ulldertnking, good-will,
contract or other propcrt)' or assets to be acquired and any
other matter which rna;)' appear to be in the public interest
regarding the undertaking. R.s.a. 1914, c. 178, s. 155.
wIlen p.IeD~

10"," l.. \led
011 Orilla- III

eoD .. cll.

183. AU letters patent and supplementary letters pat.
ent of companies to which the provisions of this Part apply
and of all companies heretofore incorporated for any of the
purposes mentioned ill section lBO, shall be issued on the
authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and such
letters patent or supplementary letters patent may be issued
in terms and on conditions different from t.hose applied for.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 156.

:-'"tl.o 01

184. Notice of the application shall be published in such
manner and shnll be given to such persons as t.he Provincial
Secretary may determine. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s, 157.

Lhnlloatlonl
in .hom.,

185. The letters patent or supplementary letters patent,
may limit the term of the existence of the company, the rate
of dividend payable on the shares of the capital stock, the
amount which the company may borrow on debentures, debenture stock, mortgages or other securities and the rate of interest thereon. H.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 158.

oppll ••th:n•.

Proof.. etc..
186. Upon an application for supplementary letters
1O"'P'"od"~d
.."
'liliullo" patent exten dOmg t he powers, mcreasmg t he capl a J or oth er:::,,~:,r-wise varying any term of the letters patent the company
~nu. p'I4l"I. shall produee stich e"idenee and statements as are referred
to in section 181, and the Pro,'incial Secretary may refer the
same in the manner and for the purposes set out in section 182.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,8, 159; 1921, c. 58, s. 4.
°

°

0,

SIIPI,le",elllar, 187,. The supplementary letters patent may fix the con·
::~I:I~;tt:1, ditions upon which any shares, debentures, debenture stock
ell"t"lned in. or other securities of the company, therein authorized to be
issued, may be allotted, sold or otherwise disposed of, 'and
may be isslled ill terms and 011 conditions different from those
applied for, and lllay vary any term or condition of the
application. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. ]60.
Rl~hl-o

lit

...
nlll~h."llt7
. _......4.

188. No prO\·illi.on contained in this Part or in the lctters
palt:llt or flUpplementary letters patent regnrding the issue of
debentures or other securities or the making of mortgages
to secure the So'lme shall in any wtly prejudice the right which
any municipality may have to acquire or take possession of
the plant nnd undertaking of the company. R.S.O. 1914,
o. 178, 8. 161.

See. 191.
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189.-(1) The company may pass by-laws regarding the Comp.D,.
control and management of its undertaking, its dealings with :::. b,..I .....
the public, the collection of tolls, charges, rates or levies for :1°:' ~l':.t~d~r.
the public service given by the company, and for the use,l.kinr.
protection and care of its property while being used, enjoyed
or otherwise subject to public use; but no such by-laws shall
have any force 01' effect 01' be acted upon until approved by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and notice of the approval
has been published four times in a public newspaper published
at the place where the undertaking of. the company is carried
on, or as near thereto a may be, and in the Ontario Gazette,
unless such publication is dispensed with by the Minister.

(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions Pen.lty.
of any such by-law shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 162.
190. In addition to the other returns which are required Addition.1
by this or any other Act the company shall on or before the ""unll.
8th day of February in each year make a report to the Provincial Secretary, verified as provided by subsection 3 of
section 138, which shall specify
(a) the cost of the work, plant and undertaking of the

company;
. (b) the amount of its capital, and the amount paid

thereon;
(c) the amount received during the year from tolls, levies,

rates and charges and all other sources, stating
each separately;
(d) the amount and rate of dividends paid;
(e) the amount expended for repairs; and

(f) a detailed description of any extension or improve-

ment of the works or of any new works proposed
to be undertaken in the current year, together
with an estimate of the cost thereof. R.S.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 163.
1 91 ~ The Provincial Secretary may appoint a person to Inspection
inspect and examine the books of account of the company,ol book•.
and every person so appointed may take copies or extracts
from the same, and may require and receive from the keeper
of such books, and also from the president and each of the
directors of the company, and all the other officers and servants thereof, all such information as to such books and the
affairs of the company generally as the person so appointed
deems necessary for the full and satisfactory investigation
into and report upon the state of the affairs of the company
so as to enable him to ascertain the correctness of statements
furnished by the company. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 164.
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192. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by supplementary letters patent, extend the term of existence of any
company incorporated for a limited period under this or
heretofore incorporated under any other general Act for such
further period as by Order in Council, made previous to the
expiry of such period, he rna}' direct, and tbe provisions of
this Act relating to the expiration of the term of existence of
a company shall thereupon apply to such term as so extended.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 165.

'I''''''''
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193.-(1) A company to which this section is made
applicable by the letters patent or supplementary letters
patent may take, without the consent of the owner thereof,
such lands and easements as may be necessary for the pur·
poses of its undertaking, in like manner, as under the provisions of The Railwny Act, lands may be expropriated for the
purpose of a raihvay; but any such right of expropriation
may be limited or the application of any section of that Act
may be excluded.

(2) This section shall apply to a company heretofore incorporated under any general or special Act. RS.O. 1914, c. 178,
8.166.

PART XIV.
'YiNOINO UP 01" COMPANIES.

Generally.
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hi. dUlh.

194. 'fhe liability of any person to contrihute to the
assets of a corporation under this Act, in the event of the
same being wound up, shall be deemed to create a debt accruing due from such person at the time when his liability commenced, but payable at the time or respective times when
calls are made as hereinafter mentioned for enforcing such
liability. R.s.a. 1914, e. 178, s. 167.
195. If a contributory dies either before or after he has
heen placed on the list of contributories hereinafter mentioned, his personal representatives, heirs and devisees shall
be liable in due course of administration to contribute t61
the assets of the corporation in discharge of the liability of
such deceased eontributory and shall be deemed to be contributories accordingly. It.s.a. 1914, e. 178, s. 168.
Vot-untar)J lV inding up.

\'oIUDla..,.
.. lndlDt \lp.

196. A corporation may be wOllnd liP voluntarily
(a) where the period, i[ any, fixed [or the duration of
the corporation 'by the Act, letters patent or
instrument of incorporation, or by supplement-

Sec. 200 (2).
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ary letter patent has expired j or where the eve~t,
if any, has occurred, upon the occurrence of WhICh
it is provided by the Act or letters patent or
in trument of incorporation or by supplementary
1 tter patent that the corporation is to be dissolved, and the corporation in general meeting has
passed It resolution requiring the corporation to be
wound up;
(b) where the corporation, in general meeting called for
that purpose, has pa ed a resolution requiring the
corporation to be wound up j
(c) where the corporation, though it may be olvent as
respects creditors, has pa ed a resolution in general meeting to the effect that it has been proved
to its satisfaction that the corporation cannot, by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business and
that it is advisable to wind it up. RS.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 169.
197,. A winding up shall be deemed to commence at the Commence·
time of the passing of the resolution authorizing the winding ~~~~r;g up.
up. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 170.
198. Whenever a corporation is wound up voluntarily the Corporation
corporation shall, from the date of the commencement of such ~~~:.&18 buai·
winding up, cea. e to carryon its undertaking, except in so
far as may be required for the beneficial winding up thereof;
and all transfers of share , except transfers made to or with
the sanction of the liquidators, or alterations in the status of
the shareholders or members of the corporation, taking place
after the commencement of such winding up, shall be void;
but its corporate state and all its corporate powers, notwithstandin... that it is otherwi e provided by its constating instrument or by-laws, shall continue until the affairs of the
corporation are wound up. R. .0. 1914, c. 178, s. 171.
1 99. Notice of any resolution passed for winding up a cor- Publication
poration voluntarily shall be given by advertisement in the of.no!ice of
Ontario Gazette, and shall be filed in the office of the Provin- '\"Indlng up.
cial Secretary. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 172.

200.-(1) After the commencement of the winding up, No proceed.
no action 01'.
othel' proceeding
shall be proceeded with or com- corpora
ings agati.nal
.
Ion
menced agall1st tile corporatIOn, and no attachment, seques- !lfler wind·
tration, di tre. s or execution shall be put in force against the 109 up.
estate or effects of the corporation, except by leave of the Except by
Court and ubject to such terms as the Court may impose.
lene.
(2) This ection shall not apply to any proceeding taken E;'(tec.tion.
under l'he Winding-up Act of Canad4, or other Act respect- ~.Si4;".1906.
ing insolvency or bankruptcy for the time being in force.
R .0. 1914, c. 178, s. 173.
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201. Upon

a

See. 201.

voluntary winding up,

be applied in
satisfaction of all its liabilities pari passu, and,
subject thereto, shall, unless it is otherwise prQvided by the by-laws of the corporation, be distributed rateably amongst the shareholders or members according to their rights and intereSts in the
corporation;

Applinl;""
of ...ello.

(a.) the property of the corporation shall

Prloril:r of
cl.i m• 01 cer·
ul" elnployeeo
to ",hot ... tellt

(b) in distributing the assets of the corporation, the

App4)lntm ... t

(c) the corporation in general meeting shall appoint

ot IIquld.tor
...d "lIIU""'·

11011.

salary or wages of all clerks and wage·earners in
the employment of the corporation due at the date
of the commencement of the winding up or within
onc month before, not exceeding three months'
salary or wages, shall be paid in priority to the
claims of the ordinary general creditors, and sueh
persons shall be entitled to rank as ordinary or
g€lleral creditors for the residueffitheir claims;
such person or persons as it thinks fit to be a
liquidator or liquidators for the purpose of winding up the affairs of the corporation and distrj.
buting its property, and shall fix the remuneration to be paid to him or them;
(ti) if one person only is appointed all the provISIOns

Ide'll.

in reference to several liquidators shall apply to
him;
Po.........!
dlnctou to"

......

(e) upon the appointment of liquidators all the pO''I'ers

Po,..... to boo
eureiMd b:r
IIquid'tori.

(I) where several liquidators are appointed every power
hereby given may be exercised by such one or
more of them as may be determined at the tima
of their appointment, or in default of such determination by any number not less than two;

SMtJ_elll

(g) the liquidators shall settle the list of contributories,
and any list so settled shall be prima facie evidence
of thc liability of the persons named therein to be
contributories ;

of lill of

contributor••• ,

p.,..

Demo"d
"'''llro",
eGlllriblltorleo.

of the directors shall cease except in so far as the
corporation in general meeting or the liquidators
may sanction the continuance of such powers;

(h) the liquidators may at any time after the passing

of the resolution for winding up, and before they
have ascertained the sufficiency of the assets of the
corporation, call on all or any of the contributories,
for the time being settled on the list of contributories, to the extent of their liability to pay any
sum which they may deem neceSlOary to satisfy the
debts and liabilities of the corporation, and the

See. 203. (1).
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costs, char~es alld e.."\penscs of winding it up, and
for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories amongst themselves; and the liquidators
may. in making a call, take into consideration the
probability that some of the contributories upon
whom the same is m~de may partly or wholly fail
to pay their rcspectin portions of the same;
(i) the liquidators shaH pay the debts of the eorpora- Liqllidalou

tion and adjust the rights of the contributories. ~f~~r::,~~:
shareholders or members amongst themselves. tion.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 174.

202. All costs, charges and expenses properly incurred in Payment oj
, d'mg up, mc
. 1u d'mg' t h e remuneration
'f
the Win
0 th e I'IqUi'd a t ors, COlllllld
8IPOO'~"
after taxation by one of the taxing officers of the Supreme
Court at Toronto who is hercby empowered to tax the snme,
shall he payable out of the assets of thc corporation in priority to all other claims. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, 8. 175.
203.-(1) The liquidators shall have power to,(a) brillg or defend any action, suit or prosecution, or

Powor 01
liquidaton.
lhl"l or d.·

other legal proceeding, civil or criminal, in the fond act'o" •.
name alld on behalf of the corporation;
(0) curry all the LusineSl'i of the corporation so far 88 O,arty On

' 1 wm
'd'mg up 0 f
may he neccssary f or t he bene fi CIa
the same i

u.,,,e•• of
corpouli"".

(e) sell en bloc or in parcels the rcal and personal Sell 1,>,. pubHI
, achon
'
f h
RUC""" or
property, eIfeets an d t h 'lIlgs In
0 t e com- private eon·

pall)' by public Rllction or private contrnct i
(d) do all ncts and exccute, in the name and on behalf

of thc corporation, all decds, rcceipts and other
documents, and for that purpose use the seal of
the corporation;

tract.

~x0d"le I
00 s. eo.

(e) draw, accept,
make and endorse any bill of exchange endor,"
Du .... and
. •
pr"mor promissory note In the namc and on behall inor1 nO!"I.
of the corporation;
olc.
(f) raisc upon the securitJ of the assets of the eorpora- Rlile Ium.

tion from timc to time any requisite sum or sums noten ..,..
of money;
(a) takc ont
in their offieial ntIme letters of adminis_,TlkI
•
elten oU,'
0

,

•.

trntlOn to the estate of any deccnscd contributorymlnl.. nt;on,
and do in their official name lilly other nct that elo .
mny he necessary for obtaining payment of any
moncy dlle from a contribntor'y or from Iii!! estate
and which tlct Cilllnot be COllyenientlv done in the
name of thc corporation i
•
.
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(h) do and execute all such other things as may be

necessary for winding up the affairs of the corporation alld distributing its assets.

.hange, ote.,
to be deemed

IUII."fu_

(2) 'rhe drawing, accepting, making or endorsing of a
bill of exchange Or promissory note on behalf of the corporll-

drawn in

due cou....

tion shall have the same effect with respect to the liability of

Wbe" money"
deemed 10 be

due to liquI-

dalor•.

the corporation as if such bill or note had been drawn,
accepted, made or endorsed by or on behalf of such corporation in the course of carrying' on the business thereof.
(3) Where the liquidators take Ollt letters of administration or otherwise usc their official name for obtaining payment of any money due from a cont!'ibutory, such mone,
shall be deemed, for the purpose of enabling them to take out
such letters or recover such money, to be due to the official
liquidators themselves. KS.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 176.

Inol'&Ctoro.

204. A corporation about to be wound up voluntarily, or
in the course of being so wound \lP, may, in general meeting,
by resolution, delegate to any committee of its shareholders
or members, contributories or creditors, hereinafter referred
to as inspectors, the power of appointing liquidators and
filling any vacancies in the office of liquidators, or may by a
like resolution enter into any nrrungemel1t with its creditors
with respect to the powers to be exercised by the liquidators
and the manner in which thcy are to be c;'l;ereiscd. R.S.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 177.

Dep(>.Oh in

205.-(1) '1'he liquidators shall deposit at interest in some
chartered bank at a branch or agency in Ontario all sums
of money which they may have in their hands belonging to
the corporation, whenever such sums amount to $100.

bank by
llquidaIOT"

Approulof
bank by
lno"ecto ••.
S'PArRl'" de"
ro~il

Iccount

tobekopl;
.dlbd"w.1
from "count

/,Iq"!d_'","

10 p.ndu'-l!

hAnk pu._
book.

(2) If inspectors have been appointed the bank shall be
one approved by them.

(3) Such deposit shall not be made in the name of the
liquidators generally, but l\ separat.e deposit account shall be
kept of the money belonging to the corporntion, iu the name
of the liquidators as such, alld of the il1Rpcetors, if any; and
such moncy shall be withdrawn only on the joint cheque of
the liquidators and olle of the inspectors, if there be any.
(4) At every meeting of the shareholders or members of
the corporatioll the liquidntors shull produce n pass-book,
showing the lIlllount of thl' IlrpoRits, the Ilutel'; nt which they
were made, the amounts withdl'awn and dates of withdrawal;
of which production mcntion !';hllll be 1I111<1e in the minutes
of the meeting, l\Ild the abselleC of such mention shall be
prima fa.cie evidence that thc pass-book was not pmduccd at
the meeting'.

Sec. 210.
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([)) The liquida ors hall al 0 produce the pass-book when- Idem.
ever so ordered by the ourt upon the application of the
inspectors or of a shareholder or member of the corporation.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 178.
206.-(1)
The liquidators
may from time to time, during~f
etings.of
•
•
.
corpOTotlOtl
the contmuance of the wmdmg up, ummon general meet- d,!ri~g
ings of the corporation for the purpose of obtaining the sanc- w,ndlng up.
tion of the corpora ion by re olution or for any other purpose they think fit.

(2) In the event of the winding up continuing for more :.Vhere ..nnd·
than OIle year the liquidators shall summon a general meet- :i:ue~Pm~~:
ing of the corporation at thc end of the first year and of each than one yeBr.
succeeding year from the commencement of the winding up,
and shall lay before such meeting an account showing their
acts and dealing, and the manner in which the winding up
has been conducted dming the preceding year. RS.O. 1914,
c. 178, s. 179.

207. If any vacancy occurs in the office of liquidators Vacancy in
appointed by the corporation by death, resignation or other- ~:;rd.~~r.
wise the corporation in general meeting may, subject to any
arrangement it may have entered into with its creditors, upon
the appointment of inspectors, fill such vacancy, and a general
meeting for that purpose may be convened by the continuing
liquidators if any, or by any contributory, and .shall be
deemed to havc been duly held in the manner prescribed by
the by-laws of the corporation, or, in default thereof, in the
manner prcscribed by this Act for calIing general meetings
of the shareholders or members of the corporation. RS.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 180.
208. The provi. ions of section 51 of 'l'he Tnlstee Act shall Distributioll
apply mutatis mutandis to liquidator. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, ~e:~";::t.
s. 181.
c. 150.
209. The liquidators, with the anction of a resolution of ArrBi:gementa
the corporation in general meeting or of the inspectors, may ~,!al~O:i"~
make such compromi e or other arrangement, as the liqui- Wllh cred,lo ...
dators deem expedient, with any creditor, or person claiming
to be a creditor, or having Or alleging that he has any olaim,
present 01' future, certain or contingcnt, ascertained or sound·
ing only in damages, again t the orporation or whereby the
corporation may be rendercd liable. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 182.
210. The liquidato/' may, with the like anction, com. Power 10.
promise all call anu liabilitie to call, debts and liabilities ~i':'l!'d~b~~:.
capable of re ultillll' in debt, and all claims whether present ~:r~e~~ntribu,
or future, certain or contingent, a certained or sounding only
in damages, subsi ting or uppo cd to subsist between the
corporation and any contributory, alleged contributory or
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other debtor or person apprehending liability to the corporation and all questions in any way relating to or affecting the
assets of the corporation, or the winding up of the corporation, upon the receipt of such sums, payable at such times
and generally upon such terms as may be agreed upon; and
the liquidators may take any security for the discharge of
such calls, debts or liabilities and give a complete discharge
in respect thereof. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 183.
Po. .r to

••cept Ih.rl.,
I k. . . . . COD-

Ildlnl;oa for
...1. of proporly to ""Olbu com·
PI"Y·

Coolln...U....

01.11. Or
uno,..mclll
byliquld.toro,

Special '''01".
dOD 1101 ionlid benu ••
prior to
r...olull'"'lll
w;lId up.

PraY;Of
cllimo.
Rn.Sut.
e. In.

211.-(1) Where a corporation is proposed to be or is in
the course of being wound up, and the whole or a portion of
its business or property is proposed to be transferred or sold
to another corporation, the liquidators of the first mentioned
corporation, with the sanction of a resolution in general meeting of the corporation by which they were appointed con·
ferring either a general authority on the liquidators or an
authority in respect of any particular arrangement, may
receive, in compensation or in part compensation for such
transfer or sale, shares or other like interest in such other cor·
poration for the purpose of distribution among the share·
holders or members of the corporation which is being wound
up in the manner set forth in the arrangement, or may, in lieu
of receiving eash, shares, or other like interests, or in addition
thereto, participate in the profits of or receive any other
benefit from the purchasing corporation. RS.O. 1914, c. 178,
s. 184 (1); 1925, c. 53, 8. 4.
(2) Any sale made or arrangement entered into by the
liquidators in pursuance of this section shall be binding on the
shareholders or members of the corporation which is being
wound up or on each class of shareholders or members if there
be more than one class, provided that in the case of a company,
the shareholders or classes of shareholders as the ease may be,
present in person or by proxy at a general meeting duly
called for the purpose, by votes representing three-fourths of
the shares or each class of shares represented at such meeting,
or in the case of a corporation without share capital, by a
majority representing three-fourths in number of the members
or each class of members in the event of there being more than
one class, approve such sale or arrangement, and such sale or
arrangement in either case is approved by an order made by
a judge of the Supreme Court in chambers on the application
of the corporation. 1925, c. 53, s. 5.

(3) No resolution shall be deemed invalid for the purposes
of this section by reason that it is passed antecedently to or
concurrently with a resolution for winding up the corpora·
tion or for appointing liquidators. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s.184 (3).
212. For the purpose of proving claims, sections 25, 26
and 27 of 'l'he ASSt.g1t11WlI.tS alul PreferC'Me1 Act shall mutatis
mutandis apply except that wh~re the word "judgJ:" is used

Sec. 215 (1).
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there shall be sub tituted for it the words "master or local
master mentioned in section 213." R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 185.

213.-(1) The master, where the head office of the cor- ~p~~~~~on
poration is in the County of York, or the. local ?la~ter where ~~ ~~~~i'ar)'
the head office is in any other county or In a dIstrIct, or the Master for
master or any local master where a judge of the Supreme opInion.
Court deems it more convenient that the application .sho?ld By Iiquidatorl
he made to him, and so directs or allows upon the appltcatIOn or in.pacton.
of the liquidators or of the inspectors or of any creditor
affected by the provisions of section 209, after hearing such
parties as he shall direct to be notified, or after such steps as he
may prescribe have been taken, may give his opinion, advice
or direction in any matter arising in the liquidation, and the
same shall be followed and shall be binding upon all parties
in the liquidation, subject to an appeal to a judge of the
Supreme Court in chambers, if leave to appeal is given by such
master or local master or by a judge of the Supreme Court,
.and the order of the judge shall be final and binding in the
liquidation.
(2) A creditor affected by anything done, or proposed to
be done under the authority of section 211, shall have the
like right to apply in respect thereof, and in other respects
the provisions of subsection 1 shall apply. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s.186.

Br craditore.

Winding up under Order of the Court.
214~ A corporation may be wound up by order of the Windlnr up
br Conrl.
Supreme Court,-

(a) where it may be ,vound up voluntarily j

(b) where proceedings have been begun to wind up

voluntarily and it appears to the Court that it is in
the interests of contributories and creditors that
they should be continued under the supervision of
the Court;
(c) where in the opinion of the Court it is just and

equitable for some reason other than the bankruptcy or insolvency of the corporation that it
should be wound up;
(d) where the letters patent have been declared forfeited

or revoked or made void. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 187.
215.-(1) The winding-up order may be made by a judge Who mar
or local judge of the Supreme Court in chambers upon the apply.
petition of the corporation or of' a shareholder or member or,
when the corporation is being wound up voluntarily, of the
liquidator or a contributory or of a creditor having a claim
of $200 or upwards.
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(2) Except where the application is made by the corpOration fonr da:rs' notice shall be givetl to the corporation before
the making of the same. It.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 188.

Commence'
menlot

216. Where a winding-up order is made by the Court
witbout prior voluntary winding-up proceedings the winding
up shall be deemed to commence at the time of service of
notice of the presentation of the petition. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178,
s. 189.

Powe .. of

217. The Court may make the order applied for or may
dismiss the petition wit.h or without costs, mny adjourn the
hearing conditionally or unconditionally, or may make any
interim or otllCr order as may be deemed just j and upon the
making of the order may, according to its practice and procedure, refer the proceedings for the winding up, and may
also delegate any powers of the Court conferred by this Act to
any officer of the Court. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. HIO.

wind;nt up.

Court.

COMPANIES.
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AflJlOinlment
alliquldalo •.

218.-(1) The Court in making the winding-up order
may appoint a liquidator or liquidators of the estate and
effects of the eorporatioll ; but no such liquidator shall be appointed unless D. previous notice is given to the creditors, contributories, shareholders or members in the manner and form
prescribed by the Court.

:-lUlIe.,

(2) If a liquidator has already been appointed in a voluntary liquidation such notice need 110t be given. R.S.O. 1914,
e. 178, s. 191.

wben nol

0°""""'7·

A~I>O;ntm.nt

219.-(1) If from any cause there is no liquidator acting
either provisionally or otherwise the Court may on the application of a shareholder or member of the corporation appoint
a liquidator or liquidators.

~moul of
liquidator.

(2) The Ceurt may also, for due cause, remove a liquidator and appoint another liquidatol·.

n'u"ol

(3) When there is no liquidator the cstate shall be under
the control of the Court until the appointment of a liquidator.
R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 192.

PJ"OOMd,I",.
l. . .iodln,"p
.t~r order.

220. When n winding-up order has been made proceedings
for the winding up of the corporntion shall be taken in the
same manner and ·with the like consequences as hereinbefore
provided for II volunt..'l.ry winding up, except that the list of
contributories shan be settled by the COUI·t unless the same
has been settled by the Iiquitlntor priol' to the winding-up
order, in which case sneh lit:it 'Sllllll be snbjeet to review by
the Court, and except that all proceedings ill the winding up
shan be subject to the order and direction of the Court.
R.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 193.

by Court.

aollquldetor.
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221.-(1) The Court mar direct meetings of the Shftre·)tf'Mlot;uf
holders or members of the corporation to be summoned, held::'~:;:'7
and conducted in such manner as the Court deems fit fOr thebeorclortd.
purpose of ascertaining their wishes, and may appoint a person to act ns chairman of any sueh meeting and to report O....i."'....
the result of it to the Court.

(2) The Court may require any contributory for the time Order 10.
being settled 011 the list of contributories, or any trustee, ~:~;,;\lru~ri...
receiver, banker or agent or officer of the corporation to pay, on, d "tho..
' h , or Wit
'h'In ..ole.prop,.ly.
]'
delVer,
convey. surren d or or trans f cr f ort h
Wit
such time as the Court directs, to .the H{IUidator any sum or
balance, books, papers, estate, or effects which arc in his hands
and to which the corporation is prima facie entitled.
(3) The Court may make s:Jch order for the inspection byTDlpeclieD
the creditors and contribntories of the corporation of its of booh.
books and papers as the Court deems just; and any books and
papers in the possession of the corporation may be inspected
in conformity with the order cf the Court, but not further or
otherwise. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 194.
222.-(1) The 90,-!rt may, at I\IIY time after the com- :f~:;~::~t:.
mencement of the wUldmg up, summon to appear before the f?,", cou~t o~
Court or liquidator any officer of thc corporation, or any hqulduor.
other person known or suspected to have in his possession any
of the estate or effects of the corporation, or supposed to be
indebted to it, or an)' person whom lht: Court. lllay deem
capable of giving information concerning its trade, dealings,
estate or effects.
(2) Where in the course of the winding up it appears that Po ..er 01
any person who has takcn part in the formation or promotion:O":::'':••.
of the ~orporation o~ a~y pasl or pres.ent director, manager, :Sill:::~~·t
or offictal or other liqUidator, or receiver, or any officer or di.... t4 ... etc.
employee of the corporation has misapplied, or retained in
his own hands, or become liable or accountable for, money of
the corporation, or been guilty of any misfeasance or breach
of trust. in relation to it, the Court may, on the application
of a liquidator or of allY creditor or contributory, e:ramine
into the conduct of the person charged and compel him to
repay t.he mOlley so misapplied or retained, or for which he
has become liable or accountable, together with interest at
such rate as the Court deems just, or to contribute such sum
to the assets o[ the eorporat.ion by way of compensation in
respect of such misapplication, retainer, misfeasance or breach
of trust as the Court. deems just. R.S.O. H114, c. 178, s. 195.

223.-(1) If a shareholder or member of the corporation PrOCffdi.. r •
desires to cause any proceeding to be taken which, in bu ~~~~:~I 'h...
opinion, would be for the benefit of the corporation and th!o.....J:po ......
" ] ator, und
' of the shareholders '."dfo~I~~
1IqUI(
er the authority
or mem-o.........dl
hers, or of the inspectors, refuses or neglects to take suei oGl,.
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proceeding, after being required so to do, the shareholder or
member may obtnin an order of the Court 'authorizing him
to take such proceeding in the name of the liquidator or
corporation, but at his own expense and risk, upon such terms .
and conditions as to indemnity to the liquidator or corpora.tion as the Court may prescribe.
llpn~ftI8.

""oJ,,·

.heo
.inITto•
• b.~holdlu.

(2) Thereupon any benefit derived from such proceeding
shall belong exclusively to the shareholder or member institut<-"
iug the same for his benefit and that of any other shareholder
or member who may have joined him in causing the institu~
tion of such pro~ecding.

BO,,"lItl,
who .. for
,..,rpl>n!ion.

(3) If before such order is granted the liquidator signifies
to the Court his readiness to institute such proceeding for
the benefit of the corporation, an order shall be made pre·
scribing the time within which he shall do so, and in that case
the advantage derived from the proceeding, if instituted
within such time, shall belong to the corporation. R.8.0. 1914,
c. 178, s. 196.

Rllhl.
confIned by
Act lo be in

224. The rights conferred by this Act shall be in addi·
tion to any other right of instituting proceedings against any
contributory, or against any debtor of the corporation, for
the recovcry of "any call or other sum due from such contributory or debtor or his estate. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, 8. 197.

addl"o" eo

other PO"'....

"'I
of pro'
c" lor•.

225. At any time after an order hall been made for wind·
ing up, the Court, upon the application of any contributory
and upon proof to its satisfaction that all proceedings in
relation to the winding up ought to be stayed, may make an
order staying the same, either altogether or for a limited
time, on such terms and subject to such conditions as the
Court deems fit. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 198.

Appeal.

226. An appeal shall lie from any order or decision of a
local judge, or of any officer to whom a reference is made, to
a judge of the Supreme Court sitting in court, as in the csse
of an appeal from the master's report in an action. RS.O.
1914, e. 178, s. 199.

To D;~i.ioD.1
Courl.

227. An appeal shall lie to a Divisional Court by leave of
a judge of the Supreme Court from any order or decision of
a judge of that Court in any proceeding in a winding up
under an order of the Court when-

R.S.O. 11106,
e. 11.4, •. J(n,
put.

(a) the qucstion raised on thc appeal involves future

rights; or
(b) the order or dccision is Iikely to affect otber cases

of a similar nature in the winding up proceed.

ings i or

Sec. 232 (1).
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(c) the amount involved in the appeal exceeds $500;

and the decision of the Divisional Court shall be final. R.S.C. r:~:'·iOD
1914, e. 178, s. 200.
228. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make rules Role. of
[or the due canying Ollt of the provisions of this Part, and, prooedu ••.
except as otherwise provided by this Act or by such rules,
the practice and procedure in a winding up under The Wind- !l.S.O. lU06,
ing-up Act of Canada shall apply. R.s.a. 1914, e. 178, s. 201. c. lU.

229.-(1) Where the affairs of the corporation have been A~.ounlof
Cully wound up, the liquidator shall mnke np an account ;;;;'::~d: b1 to
showing the manner in which the windil~g uP, has been eon- ~~~.'r~r to
. dueted, and the property of the corporation dIsposed of, and "'eetl.....
thereupon shall call a general meeting of the shareholders or
members of the corporation for the purposc of having the
account laid before them and hearing any explanation that
may be given by the liqujdator, and the meeting shall be
ealled in the manner provided by the by-laws for calling
general meetings.
(2) The liquidator shall make a return to the Provincial Retl1rn of
Seeret.ary of such meeting having been held, and of the date ~o~ii~~~~ be
at whIch the same WflS held, and the return shall be filed in OIlnllo Pro·
. . I S ecretary; an d 011 'I1e eXpIratIOn
. . l"r7.
vinelal Secre·
'Jle 0 ffi ce 0f t 1le 1, rovme13
of three months from the date of the filing thc corporation
shall ipso facto be dissolved. R.S.O. 1914,. c. 178, s. 202.
Ollloll1t;on.
230.-(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of tho ne.:-;t pre- O.<I~. lor
ceding section the Court at any tillle after the affairs of the dluoilltlon,
corporation ha"e been fully wound up may make an order
dissolving the corporation, and thc corporation shall be dissolved at nnd from the dnte of sueh order.
(2) The order shall be fOl'th,vith reported by the liquidator Report.
to the Provincial Secretary.
Ihe,eon.

(3) If the liquidntor makes default in transmitting thepenaltYOn
or !n reporting the o:der, if any, declaring the ~or_de~~~~~lb/e.
poratlOll dlssolved, he shall mcur a penalty not cxeeedmg ~l1idntor Or
$20 for every day during whieh he is in default. R.S.O. 1914, ~:t':.'::.ln&"
c. 178, s. 203.
retur~,

231. All dividends deposited in a hank and remaining un-Dlsr:"ltion ot
claimed at the time of the dissolution of the corporation shall d:'vi;~::'de:
be left for three years in the bank where the~' are deposited,
or in another bank if so ordered by the Court or judge, and,
if then unclaimed, shall be paid over, with interest accrued
thereon, to the Treasurer of Ontario, and if afterwards duly
claimed shall be paid over by the Treasurer to the persons
entitled thereto. n.S.O. 1914, e. 178, s. 204.
232.-(1) Every liquidator shall, within thirty days after l,?elfJII by.
the date of the dissolution of the corporation, deposit in the ~':'J. .~~~n
bank appointed or named as hereinbefore provided any othcrstalement.
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money then in his hands not required for any other purpose
authorized by this Act, with It sworn statement giving an
acconnt of slle}l money, and stating that the same is all he has
in his hands; and in case of default he Shllll incur a penalty
not exceeding $10 for ever,)' day during which he is in default.

~t01l11 to
rem.ln Oil
depo.it for
three run.

Dilr.ul of

boo e, ete"
dter .... iodi" ..

..

"

Alter

fl~.

Junrelpoll'

.Ibmt)' ulo
cu,(odT of
booh, ete., to
~

....

Pro,-i,ion for

dilebor/:e of
liquldRto. and
dillribulion
b)" the Cou.t.

R.SO.1906.
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(2) The money so deposited shall remain deposited as provided by section 231 for three years in the bank, and shall be
then paid over, with interest, to the Treasurer of Ontario,
and if afterwards duly claimed shall be paid over to the person entitled thereto.
(3) Where a corporation bas been wound up under this
Act and is about to be dissolved, the books, accounts and.
documents of the corporation and of the liquidators may be
disposed of as the corporation by resolution directs in case
of vohmtary winding up or as the Court directs ill case of
winding up under order.
(4) After the lapse of five years from the date of such
dissolution no responsibility shall rest all the corporation or
the liquidators, or anyone to whom the custody of such
books, accounts and documents has been committed, by reason that the same or any of them arc not forthcoming to any
person claiming' to be interested therein. R.S.O. 1914, e. 178,
s.205.

233.-(1) Whencyer a corporation is being wound up
under an order of the Court, and the renlizatioll and distribution of its assets has proceeded so far that in the opinion
of tlle Court it becomes expedient that the liquidntor should
be discharged, and that the balance remaining in his hands
of the money and assets of the corporation can be better
realized and distributed by the Court, the Court may make
nn order discharging the liquidator and for payment, delivery and transfer into Court, or to such officer or person as
the Court rna? direct, of such money alld assets, and the
same shall be realized and distributed by or under the direction of the Court among the persons entitled thereto in the
same way as nearl)' as may be as if the distribution were
being made by the liquidator.

Dilponlof
boob Ind

(2) In such case the Court may make an order directing
how the books, accOllnts and documents of the corporation
and of the liquidator may be disposed of, and may order that
they bc deposited in COllrt or otherwise dealt with as may be
tllOught fit. RS.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 206.

Application
10 .... indinl: up

234. The provisions of this Part shall, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in this Act contained, apply to and
be deemed to have alwa:ys applied to 'fhc 1'oronto Railway
Company, incorporated b.y an Act of this Legislature passed in
the year 1892, chllptcred 99. J 925, c. 53, s. 2.

doeum... t.

The Tornnlo

IIlil ...l,.
COml)I"Y.

Sec. 236 (1).
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235.-(1) 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by Ve.,inl
supplementary letters patent, upon the appliciltion of a cot'- ~::;l:::;g~.
po ration or of a shareholder, a creditor
a holder of bonds, ohxblln.~
••
1 b cnture sloe,
k or ot Iler SeCllrltles
. . or 0bl"·
d cU\;nlures,
(e
Igallolls corporation.
el'toot<ld b1
.
I
I
I
.
repollo!
t h creo f , or 0 f any person Wit 1 W 10m tiC corporatIOn may forme.
have dealings, relieve the corporation from any duty, obliga- e/llelmo/lU.
lion or other disability which may have been imposed, or
may limit any right, power or other advantage whkh may have
been conferred upon the corporation by the repeal of the
general Act under which it was incorporatcd and by the
enactment of 7'he Ontarw CQII/panies Act (1907) or of The 1907. c. 34.
Ontario Campa/lies Ad (1912), or of The Ontario Companies 1\~~:·S;.~~·
Act (RS.O. 1914), or of this Act.
19J.1. c. 178.

or

(2) Notice shall thereupon be givcn by the Pl'ovinciall'ubllcallcn
Secretary of such supplcmentary lettcrs patent in the Ol~tarw cf lh. chan('4>.
GazeHe, sctting out the man ncr in which any such duty,
obligation or other disability has been relieved or in which
such right, power or othcr a(hantagc has bccn limitcd. RS.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 207.

236.-(1) This Act, cxcept in so far as it is otherwise Al>l'llcatlon
of ,\01.
exprcssly declared, shall apply to:
(a) cvcl'Y company illcoqJOntled umler any special or

general Act of the Parliamcnt of the latc Province
of Uppcr Canado.;
(b) cvcry company incorporatcd undcr any special or

general Act of the Parliament of thc late Province
of Canada which has its head office and carries on
busincss in Ontario, and which was incorporated
with objects or purposes to which the authority
of this Lcgislaturc exlcllds;
(c) every corporation incorporated undcr any of the

Acts repealed by The Ontario Companies Act
(1907), or under any Act for which nllY or such
repcalcd Acts was substituted or to which any of
such Acts was applicable;

1907,

c.

34.

(d) every company ineorporatcd under a special Act

to which any of the provisions of The Ol~tarw R~ •. su.I.
JQint Stock Compa,nil's' General Clau.ses Act or 1897, c. 1811.
any Act for which that was substituted was applicable;
(e) every corporation ineorpornted under The Ontario

1901 0.34

Companies Act (1907), or The Ontm'w Campa/lies 1912: o. S1:
Ad (1912), or The OntariQ Companies Act (1914), n..•. SIU.
or this .L\et;
1914. ". 178.

2240
Apr>l!ul,on
of Act.

Re.. Stu.
e. 222.
Rn. SlAt.
c. :l2S.
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every company incorporated under any general or
special Act of this Legislature;

except a company incorporated for the construction and
workillg of a railway, incline railway or street railway, the
business of illsurance except as provided by The lmurance
Act, and the business of a corporation within the meaning
of The Loan and 7'n/St Corporations Act, except as provided
by that Act. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 208 (1); 1914, c. 29,
,.4 (I).

Pro,ilD.

237. 'rhe Lieutcnant-GovcrJlOr in Council may relieve allY
company incorporated before the 1st day of July, 1907, from
compliance with any of the provisions of this Act. R.S.O.
1914, c. 178, s. 208 (2).

Geneul

238. Every corporation or company heretofore or hereafter created,

eorpo •• u.

pow.... at

cUllin

camp.niu.

(a) by or under any special or general Act of the Parlia-

ment of the late Province of Upper Canada;
(b)

1901,

c. a•.

by or under any special or general Act of the Parliament of the late Province of Canada, which has
its head office and C!arriC!s on business in Ontario,
and which was incorporated with objects or purposes to which the authority of this Legislature
extends j

(c) by or under any of the Acts repealed by The O-n.-

tario Companies Act (1907), or under any Act for
which. any of such repealed Acts was substituted
or to which any of such Acts was applicable j
Kn.St.l.

lB91, e. 1811.

(d) by or under a special Act to which any of the

provisions of The Ontario Joint Stock Compania
General Clauses Act or any Act for which that was
substituted were applicable;
(e) by or under any general or special Act of this
Legislature.

shall, unless otherwise B.xpressly declared .in the Act or
instrument creating it, have, and be deemed from its creation
to have had, the general capacity which the Common Law
ordinarily attaches to corporlltions created by charter. 1916,
c. 35, s. 6.

Soo. 243 (4).
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PART XVT.

239. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires, Inlecpr~t.110n.
the words and expressions dcfiucd in section 1 of The Insurance Ru. Sl"l.
Act, a.s used herein, shall hll\'c the same meaning as in the said e. zn
Act. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, pad.
240.-(1) The provisions of this Part shall apply to Applie.f1on.
nil applications for incorporation of insurers intending to
undertake contracts of inmrllllcc within Ontario, and to
such insurers whell incorporatl'd, aud to all insurers heretofore incorporated under the law of Ontario.
(2) Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this
Part, the provisions of this Act ShAll apply to all such insurers.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
ll1corpOl"(l/imt

of Joint Siock In.surance
Companies.

241. A joint stock insnrance eompallY may be incorpor- I""".pu.";"".
ated under the provisions of this Aet for the purpose of
undertaking and transacting ally class of insurance for which
a joint stock insurance company may be licensed under the It.". Stst.
provisions of The lnsllranu Act. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
c.222.

242.-(1) Applicants for incorporation shall, immedi-I.:"'ice.
ately prior to the application, publish in at least four cOllsecutive issues of the Ot~tari~ Gazette notice of their intention
to apply, and shall also, if so reqnircd, publish elscwllere
notice of such intention.
(2) AppliC3nts for incorpor-atioll shall also give at least .so'le<; (0
one month's notiee of their intention to apply for incorpora_;;~~~."nten.
tion to the snperintendent. 1924, c. 47, s. ]0, part.
('AI.i,.1 s'ock
"r life corn·
243.-(1) If the compml.'· 1IllflCl·takes life insurance thcl'·"rlOl>Iln<>'
I,-•• Ih."
authorized capital stock shall be not less than $500,000.
~soo.ooo.

(2) If the company undcrtakes any olle or more classes of In o,hc.
insurance other than life, the authorized capital stoek shall ~~~"iP:~ t~.o
be not less than $300,000.
$ll''',noo.
".1"0 01
(3 ) The capital sloek shall be divided into shares of $]00 .hs."o.
each.
(4) All mOllcr reccived on account of lShares lShall be paid Iq>rliontloo
.
h or agclley III
. 0 ntarlO
. 0'f
ic t
1Il10
1\ '
uranc
some
wr eredb an k·fofmo~"y.
0 .... ch·~d"~
Cnnada or into a registered trust compllllY in trust for the:;:~~:t",
proposed corporatio.Jl, and no money paid all accOllnt of shares
bcCore the first general meeting of the eompany has been
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organized shall be withdrawn or paid over to the company
until after such meetillg has been organized and an election
of directors had thereat. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
I DC ....... ft

of ~ .. "it ..l.

He... Sill.
e. U2.

(5) The provisions of subsection 3 of scction 16 of this
Act shall not apply to a joint stock insurance company heratofore or hereafter incorporated under the Jaws of Ontario.
1926, c. 48, s. 5.
244. Subject to the approval of the agreement of amal·
gamation by Order-in-Council pm'sunnt to the provisions of
7'he Insurance Act, the provisions of section 10 of this Act
shall apply to the amalgamation of two or more joint stock
insurance companies. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

Incorporation of Mtttual and Cash.--Muhlal Imurance
Corpo-mtions.
1".orpOr._

dou, with
luaranlee
... pltal.

It"v.I'Il.~

e. 222.

Without
luarant...
upital.

245.-(1) A mutual or cash-mutual corporation with
guarantee capital stock may be incorporated under the provisions of this .Act for the purpose of undertaking and transacting any class of insurance for which a mutual or cashmutual insurance corporation may be licensed under the provisions of j'he ltl-Sural/.Ce Act.
(2) A mutual insurance corporation without guarantee
capital stock may be ineorpornted under the provisions of
this Act for the purpose of undertaking contracts of fire
insurance upon agricultural property, weather insurance or
live-stock insurance, on thc pl'emium note plan. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part; 1925, c. 53, s. G.
M1ttual Ji'ire !1M1Iran<:e Corporations 1vithout Guarantee
Capital Stock.

M~tin~ to
flSloblllh
eorpoution:
how.alled.

246. Tell freeholders in· any municipality may call a
mecting of the freeholdcrs therCfJf to consider whether it is
expedient to establish therein a lIlutual fire insurance corporation without guarantee capital stock to undertake contracts
of fire insunlllce llpon agricultural property, on the premium
note plan. 1924, e. 47, s. 10, pm·t; 1925, c. 53, s. 7.

Ad,'oTtille_

247.. The meeting shall be called by advertisement statillg the time, plncc and object o( the meeting; and the ad\'ertisemcnt shall be published ollce in the Ontario Gazette and
once a week fOJ" three successive weeks in a newspaper publiflhed ill the county or district in which the municipality is
situate. 1924, e. 47, s. 10, part.

menl."mnl>;
mcetin,;.

248. 1£ thirty frecholders atc ptcsellt at the meeting and
a major~t.v of them determine thllt it is expedient to estublish
a Illutual fire insurance corporation they may elect from

Sec. 252 (1).
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among themsclv three perso to open and keep a subscription book in which owner of real or p l' onal property within
Ontario may ign their name and entcr the urn for which
they shall reo pectively bind them elve to effect in uranc
with the corporation. 19~4, e. 47, . 10, part.
249.
hen one hundred or more of such owners have \ hen mel·
signed' their name in the ubscription book and bound them- ~'~fl d~)' be
selves to effect insurance in the corporation amounting in the
aggregat to not I s than. 250,000, a meeting shall be
called a hereinafter provided. 1924, C. 47, S. 10 part.

250.-(1) 'Vhen the ub criptioll ha been completed, Howmccling
any ten of the subscrib l' . may call thc fir t meeting of the 10 be called.
proposed corporation at such time and place within the municipality as th y may determine by ending a printed notice
by mail, add res cd to every sub crib l' at his po t office address
at least ten days before thc dny of the meeting, and by adverti emcnt in a newspaper publi hed in the county or di trict
in which the municipality is ituate.
(2) The notice and adverti ement hall tate the objcct Co~lolIl. of
of the mecting and the time and place at which it is to be held. nol1<e.
1924, C. 47, . 10, part.

251.-(1) At such meeting, or at any adjournment of it, Election of
the nam and tyle of thc ompany, which hall include the directo...
word "fire" and "mntual" ,hall be adopted a secretary
ad interim appointed, a board of director elected as hereinafter provid d and orne centr I and gen rally acces. ible place
within the municipality or within a municipality adjacent
thcreto, named at which the head office of the company shall
be located.
(2) The pr ence of at lea. t twenty-five of the subscribers Quorum of
hall b nee s. ary to con'titut a "alid meeting.
meeting.
(3) As soon as con\'en ien t after the meeting the secretary Meetill!; of
ad int l'im ,hall call a me ting of the oard of director, for ~i:c~:o:e·.I~
the election from amonO' them elyes of a pre ident and vice- dent nnd
.
preSl'd en t f or t h e appomtmt'llt
0 f a ecretary an d a trea urer officers.
or ascI' tary-tJ'ea urer 01' a mana'" l' and the transaction of
such other busine s a may e bl'ol1O'h b fore the meeting.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, part,
.

252.-(1) With the application for incorporation the C rtftin
applicants hall produce to the Provincial eel'etary, certified docum Ills
to b. de·
.
as correct llncIel' the hall 1. of the chmrman
an d secretary;- Ii"
red.
(a) a copy of the minute

of the meeting including all
re olution r p ting the object of the proposed
corporation it nam or t Ie and location of its
head office;
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(b) a copy of the subscription book;

(e) a list showing the names and addresses of the directors elected alld of the officers appointed;
Cd) such further iniOI·mation as the Provincial Secretary
ma)' require.
Ptod,,~lion

of ori«;".1o.

Pro'"indnl

9~CCM.. ty 10

ueertftln
correct"•••
01 pro• ...,'\
IlIC8.

Pow....

Ru.StIol.
.. 222.

(2) There sluill also, for verification, be produced to the
Pl'o,·incial Scerelary, if requested, the originals of Bueh
dOCtlmCllts. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

253. The Provincial Secretary shall ascertain and determine whether the proceedings for the incorporation have
been taken in t.eeordance with thc provisions of this Part, and
whether the subscriptions are bona, fick and by pcrSons pos.se~illg properly to insure. H124, c. 47, s. 10, part.
254. The letters patent or supplementary letters patent
shl1l! limit thc powers of 11 mutual firc insurance corporation
without guarnntee capital stock incorporated under thc provisiolls of the preccding scctions to undertaking contracts of
fire insurancc upon agricultnral property on the prcmium
note plan ill accordance with the provisions of The Insurance
Act. 1924, c. 47, s. la, part; 1925, c. 53, s. 8.

IlIcOl·poralion of Mt/,tual

J~ive

Stock Insurance Corporation.t

without OWl/·amtee Capital Stock.
KMling to
••tabli"b
corporAUon,
-bow'.lled.

010......10.·

1;011: .ppliea_
tion of
.e...nl
P<O<III<"II.

255.-(1) Tcn owners of live stock in any municipality
lllay call a mceting' of the owners of live stock to consult
whether it is expedient to cstablish a live stock insurance
corporation llpon the mutual pInH.
(2) The modc of calling stich mccting and thc proceedings
for the formation of the corporation shall be the same fn1/.tntis ntutfl,mlis as in the case of the formation of a mutual
fire insurance corporation without guarantee capital stock
except that the determination that it is expedient to establish
the corporation shall be by thirty rcsidents of thc municipality
being OWllcrs of live siock in Ontario, and that thc meeting
for the organization of the corporation shall not be held
unlcss and until fifty owners of livc stock ill Ontario hav6
sig-ncd thcir namcs to the subscription book and bound themselves to effect insurmlCC in the corporation which in the e.ggregate shall amount to not less than $50,000. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10,

1'........ ,,1
-.rpo.lltion.

pm·t.

256. Thc lcttcl"8 or lIupplclucntllry letlers patent shall
limit the powcrs of a mutual live stock insurallce corporation
incorporated Hndcr thc provisions of the preefding sections, to
undel·taking contracts of insurance against loss of live stock
by fire, lightning, accident, disellse or any other mcans, except

Sec, 261 (I),
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that of design on the part of the insUI'cd 01' by the invasion
of an enemy 01' by insurrection, on the premium note plan.
1924, e. 47, s. 10, part.
blCOrpQratiol~

of Jl[t/,tuaL 'Wea/hoer Insurance Corporations

witlwut Guaraniee Capital Stock.
257.•-(1) Ten owners of agricultural property ill any)IOOI;~'''t<)
"
I'Ity may en II 11 meetlllg
'f
f
' It ura I,"tnbh'h:IUmllclpa
0 tI
H,! owners
0 agrJCu
how e.. lI~d.
property to COllsult whethel' it is expedient to establish therein
a weather insurance corporation upon the mutual plan.

(2) The mode of calling sneh mectillg and the proceedings Or".."h."
for the formation of t11c corporation shalt be the Slime mutatis (lOll,
mutandis as in the case of the formntion of a mutual fire insurance corporation without guarantee cnpital stock except
that thc ddcrmillatioll that it is cxpcdicilt to establish the
corporation shall be by thirty residents of thc mllnicipnlity
being owners of agTicultlll'al propel'ty in Ontario, and that
the Illcctillg- fOJ' t.he ol'g',lllization of the corporation shall not
be held unless and until fifty owncrs of agricultural propcrt)'
in Ontario ha\'e Si~lle<l their names to the subscription book
and bound themsch'es to effect insurance in the cOI'poratioll
which in the aggregate shall amount to not less than $50,000.
J924, e. 47, 8. 10, part.

258. 'rhe letters patent or supplementary lcttcrs patent P"",mof
sllll:lI limit the powers of a mutual weather insurance eorpora- «"110, .. 10".
tion without guarantee capitnl stock incorporatt'd under the
provisions of the precedillg' seetions, to lIIHlcrtaking contracls
of insllrallce on the premium note plan on any kind of agricul.
tural property against loss or injury arising from such atmospheric distnrbaJlces, disehargcs or conditions as the contract of
insurance shall specify, 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
Cash.-M tdll,al Fire IllS11/'aIU;e Corporatio/l.s: C01lversio/l. of
Ca,sk.Mutual into JOtllt Stock Companies.

259. No cash·mut ual ilJsurance corporation shall hcrea Cter Cn~h'

'
d un I
' iI guarantee capIta
' I stoek
be lIlcorporate
essformedWIt

m\ltual

ascorl'o.~lion.

hereinafter provided. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
Application

260. Sections 261 to 266 shall apply ollly to CaSh-llllltua("lu'I~?1-26G
fire insurance corporations liccnsed pursua nt to thc provisions ~~:h-:,t,'~~~l
of The Insurance Act prior to the 1st day of January, 1914, ~lo:~:o~l~~."~'
1924, c. 47, s. 10, pad.
0, n2.
261 .~1) A eash·mutllal insurl\IlCe corpomtion which Inor...i",
now has a share or stock capital, with the assent of the J.Jicll- ~~:.r~.1.
tenant·Governor in Council, may from time to time increase
its share or stock capital to such an amount as he lIlay deem
expedient.
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of any application to the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council ullder this section shall be published in at least
four cOllsecutive issues of the O,~tario Gazette. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.

262. E,'cry subscriber to suell share capital shall, on
allotment of ana or more shares, become a shareholder of the
.,«OTjlOnt,,,n, corporation. 192-1, c. 47, s. 10, part.
.
Su~.cdl"m
to ...'come

.bnteho~dc,.

lnntnnC(H,n

cuh plnn
nol 10 con·
stitute mem.lIer~11i

1'.

263. No insurance on the wholly cash plan shall make the
insured a member of the corporation, or liable to contribute or
pay nn;}' sum to the eorporntioll, or to it,; funds, or to any
other member thereof, beyond tlw ellsh premium agreed upon,
or give him any right to· participate in the profits or surplus
funds of the corporation. 1924, e. 47, s.10, pltrt.
264. 'fhe net alllHlal profits and gains of the corporation
not including tnereiJl all;}' premiulIl notes shall be applied in
the first place to pay a dividend on the share capital not exceeding the rate of tell per centum per annum, and the surplus, if any, shall be applied in the manner provided by tbe
by~laws of the corporatiou. 1!J24, c. 47, s. 10, part.

\\"!oen cash·
mot".!
..,mll""Y

!II")' become
" joint .\""k
tomI'Dn)'.

265.-{1) 11 corporation which has surplus assets, not
including prcmium notes, sufficient to reinsure all its outstanding risks may be [Orlned into a joint stock company
UPOll making' application in the manner provided in this Act
for the incorporation of joint-stock insuranec companies.

.\Pl'"I\-ol of
memlle,.a
"",I allareholdcra.

(2) 'rhe application shall not be made until appro\'ed by
tile members by II vote representing at least two-thirds of the
amount of the unexpired risks, and if the corporation has
share capital, by two-thirds in Value of the shareholders, at
nn allllUal general meeting or at a special general meeting
alld b~' three-fQlIrths in number of the directors of the oorp01'1ltion in writing siglled by them.

KOlkeo!
Bl,plicullon.

(3) Notice of the intention to make the application,
ano of the cOllsideratioll thereof at such meeting, shall be
given U;}' advertisement in the Ontario Gazette and in a newspapel" published in the county or distl'ict in which the head
offiee of the corporation is situate at least once n. week for
four sueeessiYe weeks before thc holding of the meeting.

I'rior;t)' of
,"ernl", •• in
ollhscribing
lo.lock.

(4) Ever;}' p'~rson who is a member of the corporation on
the day of the meeting shall be entitled to priority in subscribing to the capital stock of the corporation for one month
after the opcllillg of the books of subscription in the ratio that
the insurance held by him bears to the aggregate of tbe unexpired risks then in force. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

of

266. AllY eorporiltion formed under the provisions of
the llext prccedillg section shall be answerable for all liabilities
of the corporation from which it has bcen formed, and may sue

\'''''\;01(

.'",'""nd

l,r",pr~nl;on

or linbilitiOl<.

Sec. 272.
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and be sucd un leI' it ncw corporate namc, and the assets
and property of the old corporation han be \ e ted in the new
corporation from the date of its formation. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.

Mut1wllnsurance Corporations with Guamntee Capital Stock.
267,.-("1) A mutual or cash-mutual insurance corpora- Amouutol
tion may be formed with an authorized guarantee capi al ~:;;~~r.t e
stock of not less than $300,000 nor more than $500,000.

(2) The guarantee capital stock shall be divided into Amonntol
shares of $100 each. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
.hare•.

268. The shareholders of the guarantee capital stock Dividends.
shall be entitled to a semi-annual dividend of not more than
four per centum on their re pective shares if the net profits
or unused premiums left after all expen. e , losses and liabilities then incurred with the reserve for re-insurance are provided for, shall be sufficient to pay the same. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.
269. The guarantee capital shall be applied to the pay- Pa)ment oC
ment of losses only when the corporation bas exhausted its loss OHlt oC
. of uncollccted
'
. guar.n
oe
assets exclUSive
premIUms
an d when t h ns 1moapital.
paired, the directors may make O'ood the whole or any part
of it by assessments upon the contingent fund of the corporation at the date of such impairment. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
270. Shareholders and member of such corporations RiI;hl to
shall be subject to the provisions of this Act relative to their '·ote.
right to vote as applied to shareholders and policyholders in
mutual or cash-mutual corporations incorporated without
guarantee capital stock. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
!271 .•-(1) The said guarantee capital stock shall be Retirement
rctired when the profits accumulated equal two per centum of ~~iJ~:{:~~~"k'.
the insurance in force.

(2) The said guarantee capital stock may be reduced or Retirement
retired by vote of the policyholders of the corporation with ~~gi~:r:~ot~k.
the assent of the Superintendent if the net assets of the
corporation, above its reinsurance reserve and all other claims
and obligations, exclusive of the uaranteed capital stock,
for the two years last preceding, and including the date of its
last annual statement, shall be not less than twenty-five per
centum of the guarantecd capital stock. 1924, c. 47, s. 10,
part.

272. otice of the intention of the corporation to reduce
or retire the guarantee capital stock under the provisions of
the prcceding section shall be publi hed in at least four CODs(,l~utiv~ issues of the Ontario Gazette, not less than thirty days

Noliee.
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before the meetlllg when such action lila)' be taken and elsewhere if so rC<!uired b;r the Superintendent. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.
Diolrlbulloa

ot tunan_
uV;'.l alock.

273. No mutual or cash-mutual insurance corporation
with a guarantte capital stock which has ceased to do new
business sball divide among its stockholders any part of its
Il8SCtS or guarantee C<'lpital except income Crom imocstments
until it shall ha'"c performed or cancelled its policy obligations
and upon proof to the Superintendent that such polie;r obligations ha'"c betn performed or cancelled. 1924, c. 47, s. 10,
part.

Mlltl/al and Cash-M1/tllalIn.sl/rana CQrporation,:
Their lnter1Ull Jltu'logcment.
AI,.\IIUllolI of
u,275·290.

274. Sections 275 to 290 shall apply only to mutual and
cash-mntual fire insurance corporations and to mutual live
stock and mutual weather insurance corporations. 1924,
c. 47, s. 10, part.
275.-(1) Any person insured under a policy issued by
a corporation shall, (rom the date upon which the insurance
becomes cffccti\'e, be deemed a member of such corporation.
(2) No member shall be liable in respeet of any loss of
claim or demand against the corporation beyond the amount
unpaid upon his prcmium note.

ll~... be..
..11104 ....1110;.

Ru_ Sial.
I<.

Z22.

Alln....1

_

IlD r'Or

.lectl".. of
dl"<:lo...

(3) Any member may, witb the consent of the dirp.ctors,
withdraw from the corporation upon such terms as tbe directors ma:r lawfully prescribe subject to the pro\,jsions of The
Insllrance Ad. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
276.-(1) A meeting of the shareholders and members
for the election of directors shall be held within the first two
months of ever)' year Elt such time and place 8S may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation.

A""".I

(2) Before the election the annual st.'ltement for the year
ending on the previous 31st day of Decemhcr shall be presenten and read. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

Fall ..,.

277. If an election of directors is not made on the da}' on
which it ought to have been made the company shall not for
that cause be dissolved, but the election may be held on a sub·
sequent day, at a meeting to be called by the directors or as
otherwise pro\'ided by the by-laws or the company, and in
such case the directors then in office shall continue to bold
office nntil their SUCCCS50rs are elected. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

1I11tment.

10 cled

dirtClo ...

S,,\I,.., 01
.........Ior
.pedal
-U1l11.

278.-(1) otice of ever.}' annual, general or special
general mecting or the corporation shall be sent by post to
C\'ery shareholder allet member and shall be publi~hed in a

Sec. 281 (4).
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tlewspaper published at or near the place where the head office
~s located at least two weeks previous to the ~ay of the meet.
mg.
Power of
(2) The directors may conyene a general meeting of the director•.
corporation at any time. 1924, c. 47, s, 10, part.
279.-(1) A member of the corporation shall be entitled \·Oling f
at all mcetings of the corpol'ation to the number of votes in 1::':;;~~e~.
proportion to the amount of insurancc held by him according
to the following scale: Under $1,500, olle ,'ote; $1,500 to
$3,000, two votes; and $3,000 01' oyer, three votes; hut no
member shall be entitled to vote while in arrear for any assessment or cash payment due by him to the corporation.

(2) Where a policy on the premium note plan is made to ~~~'d:~J':'~~~Y
two or more persons olle only shall be entitled to vote, and the or mOr~
right of voting shall belong to the one first named on the IweIO""
register of policyholders if he is present, and if not present
to the one who stands second, and so Oil.
(3) 'Vhere property is inSIJred by a trustee board any \\"lte~~ IleOI"
person duly appointed ill writing pursuant to its l'esolution :>~~~'r~~I~~~rd
may Yole 011 his bchalf. 1924, e. 47, s. 10, part.
board.

280. No applicant for insurance shall be competent to :(I:~~i~~:'::.'''~
vote or otherwise take part in the corporation's proceedings
until his application has been accepted by the dircctors. Ifl2'!,
c. 47, s. 10, part.
281.-(1) No person shall be eligible to be or shall act~t,j;l;:~t~::~'
as a director unless he is a member of the corporation and
insured thel'ein for the time he holds office,
(a) in the case of a li\'e stock insurance corporation to
the amount of not less than $200; and
(b) in the ea<;e of eyery other corporation to the amount
of not less than $800.

(2) Where
the corpomtion has a share capital ' not less "lion
\\?,ert corD~r'
. •
bu.
than two-thn'ds of the directors shall also be holders of shareS.h"eu&pitar.
each to the amount of not less than $1,000 upon which all
caBs lla\'e been paid.
(3) '1'he president or director of a member corporation I~el>r~...nl"·
which has the qualifications which would qualify an individ- :~~,,~[o~::'~·
llal to be n dil·eetor ·slwll be eligihle to be n rlireetOl" of the
corporation.

(4) Where a partnership has the qualifications which would ~el'·~&enl".
. d"1
I
be a (J'lI'ector 0r t IIe corporatIOn
.
p"t\·
qua J'r
I y an III
"'IC ua to
one llon01
norohi,,".
member of the partnership shall be eligible to be a director of
the corporation. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
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282.-(1) 'J'he board shall consist of six, nine, tweln or
fiftccn directors, as sh:\l1 be determined by resolution passed at
the meeting lJeld under section 2;;0.

diuclon.
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Sec. 282 (l).

(2) The Ilunlhcr of directors llIar (rom time to time be increased 01" <1('cre;'\~l if so determined lit a special gcnerlll meeting of the corrolntiQII ctllled for the purpose, or at an annual
gCllCl":11 mcelillC, it llotice ill writing of the intention to propose a b,r-Iaw for thnt purpose at such annual meeting is given
to the secretary of the col·poration at least one month before
the holding' of the meeting; hut the increased or decreased
number of dir(ctors shall in any such case be §ix, nine, twelYe
or fifteen.
(3) Where such 1\ notice has been gi"cn to thc secrctary
that fact shall be statcd in thc noticc of the annual general
meeting.
(4) With the copy of the by-law filed wilh the Superintendent there sll1ll1 be flied 11 li;;t of the dircctors clectcd thereHnder errtifi('(llllllln the hands of the chnirm8n and secretary
of the meetillg l!):! I, e. 47, s. 10, pad.

n"mlllle:rOtioll

283. ~,,"t all;r 81lnllal ~el1eral meeting of the shareholders
or members of n corporation, or nt any special general meeting thereof, if such pUl"pOSC was clearly e:tpressed in the notice of tbe 1i)l{"Cinl general meeting, it shall be lawful to enact
b)'-laws for lht remullerntion of the directors, tllld a certified
cop,:.' of every such b.,·-law shan, within sc\'en days after its
passing, be filed with the Proyincial Secrctary. ]924, c_ 47,
s. 10, part.

lleti..-ftIl

284. Onc-thil-d of the directors shall retire annually in
rotation and at the first meeting of the directors, or as soon
thereafter as possible, it shall be determined by lot wbich of
them shall bold offiec for one, two or three years respectively,
and the c1etermiuatiOIl shall be entered on tbe minutes of the
meeting. l!):N. e. 47, s. 10, parl.

ufdi~ou..

of di.-.elon
III .ololio..,

An"".1 ele<:.

UOIl to fill

raeonelca.

~l.".~er

m~r

00.

diN'eto.:

285. At e"el·~' Hllllt1nl general meeting thereafter onethird o[ the total 1l\11llbcr of dil'eetors !)hall be elected for 8.
period of three ycar!), to fill the places of the retiring director&,
who shall be eligible rOt· re·election. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
286. 'l'he mnnagcr of the corporation, although he has
1I0t the qualifications rellUtred by section 281, may be a direc-tor of the eOl"jloratiol1lUld llIa~· be paid an allnual salary under
a by-law passed as provided by section 283. 1924, e. 47, s. 10,
1Jad .

(""rtal"

ro-non. lot

rllll:l
..
cli_to .

287.-(1) :i\o llJ;ent or paid officer, or officer of the
hanker!' of Ihe corporlltion, or person in tbc cmJllo~'ment of
the corporation, other than the manager, sh811 be eligible to
be elccwd as n director or shaU iuterferc in the election of
directotS_

Scc. 291.
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(2) Nothing hcrein shall apply to a pcrson reeClvmg ap- P~I of
. ror Insurancc,
.
dorcclor
p ,.IcatlOns
or Ill. k·1I1g to h·IS OWII usc t I1C custom- Ukin,
ary appliclltion, 9111'\'CY or policy fcc, not exeecding' $1.50 in npphcltion.
respcct of any onc policy, or prC\'ent a director from so doing.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, pad.

288.-(1) The election of directors shall be held and ~;Jcclion of
made by such shareholders and Jllcmbers as attend [or that diTeclOro.
purpose in their proper persOnS, 01' in the case o[ a corporation or partllership by II. per~Ol1 authorized in writing to repr('scnt it.
(2) The election shall be hy ballot.

nonol.
equal Ilumber OfC"... ofIlU...,
votes, so thllt less than the whole Illlmbel' to be elected appear on clHtioo.
to have been chosen directors by 11 majorify o[ yoles. the
mcmbers present shall proceed to ballot ulltil it is determilled
which of the persons so having all equal lIumber of voles shall
bc .the dil'ectol' or dil·eetol's.
(3) If t\\"o or more members have

1111

(4) 'rhe directors shall at their first meeting after any f;lee~lollof
such election elect by ballot from among themselves a prcsi- ~~~i',1~~~
dent and. vice-president, alia the secretary shall preside at pre.id'D~.
such election. 1924, e. 47, s.10, part.

289. If a vacancy oeelll's among the directors during the IDlecl,,!
tcrm for which thcy ha\'e been clectcd by death, resignation, ~~~"m:;~·
ceMing to h:lVc the prcscrihcd qllalifi~Hfion, infloh'l'ncy, or hy
abseuee without pl'e"ious leave of thc directors, from three
successive regular meetings which shall, ipso facto create such
wlcanc~', the vacancy, in the case of a board limited to six
direetol'S, shall be filled and in the case of a board limited
to a number of directol"s exeeeding' six, may be filled, until
the next annual generalmcetillg, by ally person dul~' qualificd
ehoscn by a nllljol'ity of the rClllaining directors as soon as
may be after the yueancy Qccnrs, and at the next annual
general mecting the vacancJ shall be filled for the portion
of thc term still unexpired. 1924, e. 47, s. 10, part.
290.-(1) Three directors shall constitute a quorum forQ..,orum of
the transaction of busincss, and in the casc of an equality ofd,.•• to...
yotes at any meeting the question shall pass in tIle negatiye.
(2) A director disagreeing witll the majority at a moeting H~C<lrdi,,&"
may hn\'e his dissent recorded with his rellSOllS therefor. 1924, diu""l.
e. 47, s. 10, part.

Gtrlcral.
291. Subject to the appl'o\'nl of the ngrccment of nmnl- Au,.I"I"'.·
gamation by Order.in.Council pursuant to the pl'oyisiollS of lion.
The ItlS1tmnCe Act, the provisions of section 10 of this Act Hn. SIll.
shall apply mutatis m1ttandis 10 thc amalgamation of two orc. 222.
more mutual or cafih-mlltnal instll'nnee corporations. 1924,
e. 47, s. 10, pa,rt.
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Reoeru
fund 0'
Il,u!u.l .Dd
<a.h·mul"al

292.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 5 a
mutual 01' eaflh-mutual insurance corporation may form a
permanent reserve fund, to consist of such part of the llet
pl'ollts as may from time to time be set aside by the directors
for that. pnrpose 01' to be made \LP by Illlllual assessments
for that J)mposc Ilot exceeding, for ally single assessment, ten
per centum 011 tile premiulll Hotes held by the corporation,
until the tolal of the fnud l'eaches two pel' centum of the corpOl'ation il1SlIl'RnCe ill forcc.
(2) Such fund shall be held for the security of the insured
a/ld shall be subject to the pl"ovisiollS of this Act relatiug to
t.he investment of the funds of insurance companics. 'l'he income from thc fund shall bc includcd in the gClleml receipts of
the company and shall constitut.e a pal·t of the" net profits, "
if any, as defillcd in this sectiol1.

tn''',""e.

'Q'\)Il.lt;on •.

\"ve.tment
and ;"",me.
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See. 292 (I).

U.I of ..•

(3) Thc fund so acellmulllted shall be used fOl' t.he pa)'ment
of losses and expCllses when the cash funds of the company
in exccss of an amOl1nt cqual to its linbilities (including guarantee capital if any) are exhausted j and when the said fund
is dl'awn upon the allocation of profits or asseSSlllellts as aforesaid may be renewed 01' continued l111til the limit of. accumulation as hel'ein provided is reached.

Reduct;on

(4) The said fllnl! may not be I'edueed by the payment of
dividends 10 shareholders or members or by reduction of
cllrrent premiums below the limit of two per centum of the
insurance in force hereinbefore mentioned, but it may be increased bcrolld the said limit if the company so desires.

le,v.lund.

01 fuud
prohlbited.

Applicat;on
of .eetion.

(5) This section shall not apply to corporations lIndertakillg life illsuranee nor to purely mutual fhe inS\1l'unce corporations insuring risks other than mercantile or manufacturing,
upon the premiulll 1I0te plan, nor to purely mlltual live stock
or weather insurance companies, carrying 011 business on the
premilllllll0te plan, 1924, c, 47, s, 10, part.
IIlc-orporation of F'ratenwl Societies.

incorpora·

tion.

an.

Silt,

e. 222.
Notl ••.

293. The IJiclIlenullt-Go"erIlOl' may, by letters patent,
grunt a charter to any number of pel'solls, not less than seventy
fi"e, of the iJ~e of Iwellty-Ollc yelll'S, who petition therefor,
constituting such persolls and ;lJl;l' others who ha\'e signed the
membership book, and pcrsOlls who thel'etlfter become members
ill the fJ'ntel'lllll society thereby crcatell, a corporation for the
purpose of undertaking <Iny class of insul'llllce for which a
fratCl'nal society may be lieellscd UtulCl' the pl"ovisiolls of The
JII-SllnlllCfJ Act. 1924, c.·,H, s. 10, part.
294. Applieallts for illCOl'pOrlltioll shall immediately prior
to the application, publish ill at 1e1l8t four consecutive issues
of the On/aric Gazette notice of their intentioll to apply, and
shall also, if so I'eqllil'ed, publish elsewhere notice of such
intelltiol1, 1924, c. 4i, s. 10, l)urt.

Sec. 298.
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295.-(1) 1'he applicant'> for the ineorporation of a fraternal societ}' may petition the J.lieutenant-Ooverenor for the
grant of a charter.
(2) The pctition shall show,-

2253
1'.Lldon.

Parlicul.ra.

(a) the proposed name of the fraternal society i
(b) the plnee within Ontario where the head office of the
hatenmJ socicty is to be sitnated i
(c) the nalllC in full, the place of residence and the call-

ing of each of the applicants who are to be the first
trnstees or managing officers of t.he fraternal
society j
ld) sHch other intormation as the Provincial Sceretary
may require.

(3) 1'he petitioll shall be accompanied by the original ~~;:;;'~nla.
membcrship book or list containing the signatures duly certified, of at least sevcnty-five persons who thereby agrec to
become members of the fraternal society if and when ineor.
porated, by a copy of the proposed by-laws of the fraternal
society, and b;v evidenee thllt the apPl'o\'al of the Superintendent to the propofled by-laws and rules has been obtained.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

296. 'Vithin thirt}' days after the issue of the letters Orl:a.nlnLion
.
. to fl II mcm b crs 0 fh
putcnt, Ull d upon d HC notlCC
t C SOCIety,
nn mUllnJ.
organization meeting of the society shall be held at which
the by-laws shall bc ,Idopted and the officcrs of thc socicty
elected. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, l)arl.
297.-(l) Where a fntcrnlll society licensed undcr '.noo.pau.
the pro\'isions of The J.lISIII·allce Act, has its head office else- ~~o:~i~~
wherc than in Ontario, thc grand or other prO\'incial body ~~~\~~~.RI
of the lodgoes or a majorit~· of thc lodges in Olltario may petition the Lieutenant-GO\'crnor for the grant of a charter and lIov. SUI.
trom the time of the issue of the letters patcnt, the applicants c. 222.
shall become a corporation for the purpOse of undertaking any
class of insurance for which a fraternal society may be licensed
under the pro"isiolls of 1'he Insul'atlcc Act.
(2) The provisions of scction
poration under this section.

29~

shall aprl}' to an ineor-

Applioalion
of •. 293.

(3) Bcfore the issue of th.~ lctters patent e\'idence shall be '\'pl',oval of
produced to the Provincial S~crctary that thc approval of the d~~i~lnlen.
Superintcndcnt to the petition has been securcd. 1924, e. 47,
s. 10, part.

298. An auxiliary or local subordinate body or branch of Inoo.paut.ion
a licensed fraternal society may be separately incorporated by ~~~~~~.
like proccedings and undcr the authority of the preceding
section. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, pad.
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800. 299 (1).

,\m.l.g.m'liDn
299.-(1) Subject to the provisions of 7'he Insurance
:~:;~~'~:~IU' Act, :1.11." fl'utcrnal socict.y may, in the manller herein provided,
n.l""delY.
amalgamate with llll~' other fl'utcrnal society or transfer all
ll~~. SI"I.
or nlJ;r portion of its contracts to or reinsure the same with.

~.

222.

fin)' insu1'Cr licensed for the transaction of life insurance and
Illay ClltCI' into all agreements necessary to such amalgamation,
tnmsfcl' or rciIlSlll"aIlCC.

.\~r....,mcnt

lor .m.lg."

mMion, etc.

I'ro,·i,o.

('onRrmotion
of am.I,._
""lioll.

(2) KotwillL~talldill.q ll11ythillg eontniJ1Cd ill its Act or
instrumcllt of inCOl'pOl'lltioll or its constitution or laws, the
govemillg execlltive allthol'it." may entcr into any such agree-

mcnt on behalf of the society through its pl'incipal officer and
secretary; provided that no such a~l'ecment shall bc binding
01' elfeeti\'e 1l11le::.s and until evidenec satisfactory to the Superintcndent is produced showing that the principlc of amalgamal ion, tr<lllsfer OJ" l'einsUl'unee has been approvcd 01' tliat the
agl'{~{'mf'llt has been confirmed by a vote of the majority of the
members pl'esellt or duly reprcsented at 11 general or special
mecting of the Sllpl'eme legislative or governing body of the
society I'egulnrly called. ]925. e. 53, s. 9.
300. 'I'he provisions of subsection 5 of section 10 shall
apply. mlt-tutis "lllf(/ndi.~ to the amalgamation of two or more
fraternal societies. 1~25, e. 53, s. 10.

Tncor/lomtion of illtltual Benefit Societies.
fMorrOnltOll,

301. A mutual benefit society may bc incorporated for
the pHl'pOSC of IIlulcrtaking allY class of j"nSllrance for whieh a
Illutual ucncfit society may be licellscd under the provisions of
Thc Insurance Act, and the provisions of this Part relating:
t.o fmtern;d so~icties shalt apply Jltutatis 1Itu.tandis to thl"
illcorpo:'atioll of mutUIII benefit societil'S amI fo such societies
WhC/l incorporated.

Name.

(2) 'J'hc proposed name alld style of a mutual bcncfit society
ineorporlltcd \Illder the.provisions of this Act shall include the
words" mutual be/lefit." 1n4, e. 47, s. 10, pari.

Illcorpomtion of Pen.siOl~ Fll.1l4 Societies and
Employees lI[ull/(u Benefil Societies.
Al'pHclllion.

hu_rpre.....i"n
"PAr.. nt
corporation."

302. Sections 303 to 316 Rhall apply to pension fund
lind emplo;rces' lIlutunl benefit societies incorporated under
the provisioJls o[ this Part. 1924, c, 47, s. 10, part.
303. In sections 304 to 316:(a) "pnrellt corporation" mcnlls the corporation any of

whosc officers cstablish a pcnsion fund and em·
ployccs IIlnLmt! benefit society wldcr the pro\'isio.ns of this Part;

Sec. 307.
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(b) "society" mealls a pension [und and employees

"Soe!ety.'·

mutual benefit society incorporated under the pro·
visions of this Part. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
304. Thc I;ieutcnant-Govcrnor may, by lctters patellt, ,ChArIer ~y
grant a c Ilarter to t he preslOdellt, vlee·pn~sl°d en t ,gencra I man- cue.- 1,~I~nl.
ager, assif;ulllt general manager, cashier, assistant cllshier and
inspector of any corporation 1<;gally tra:nsacting business
in Ontario under any Aet of the Province of Ontario, or to any
two of the said officials, with allY other o[ thc superior officers,
constitutillg' such persons, and the emplo.rees of such corporation who join the said society and those who replace them
from time to time, a pension fund and employees mutnal
benefit society, and such society shall be a body corporate and
politic. llJ24, e. '.17, s. 10, pad.
0

"~pll.~llon
305.-(1) The applicants [or the incorporation of a for
chari".
society Illay petition the Lieutenant-GovernOI' for the grant
of a cllarter.

(2) The petition sllnll show;-

Conl~nl'
~1;lion.

of

(a) the pl'oposed name of the societr;
(b) the name of the parent corporation;
(c) the plnce within Ontario where the head office of. the

society is to be situated;
(d) the name in full and place of residence and calling

of each of the applicants;
(,) tllC names, not less ,han five, of thOSe who are to
be the provisional directors of the society. 1924,
c. 47, s. 10, part.

306. Notice of the proposed incorporation of such society ~~t~:i.of.
shall be given by publication in thc Onlal'io Gazette (or four
weeks and in such notice shill! be given,(a) thc exact llame of the society;

(b) the head office of the society; and
(c) the name of the secretary thereof. 1924, c, 47, s. 10,
part.

307. The provisional directors shall havc pO\'rcr to call ~'iTtl m.~tlng;
fl
d at sue I1 meetmg d'Irectors eleolinnol
0 t 1e soelet;.', an
.1ireclOT•.
may be elected and by-laws may be passed under the provisions
o[ this Act; and upon thc passing of such by-laws, a copy
thereof shull be filcd with the Provincial Secretary within
two weeks after the passing thcrcof and copies of subsequent by-laws in amendment thercof, in addition thereto
or diminution therefrom shall also be filed with the Provincial
Secretary within two wecks from the passing thereof. 1924,
c. -;1:7, s. 10, part
t hfi
erst meetlllg
0

0

0

Sec. 308.
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308. The affairs of the society shall be administered by
a board of directors who shall be appointed or elected in such,
man!ler, in such number, with such qualifications, and for such
period as arc determined by the hy-Ia\vs; but at the first meeting of the sOClicly to be held under this Act five directors
shall be elected, subject to addition to such nnmber if so
snnctiond by 1he by-laws, and other officers may be appointed
in such manner, with snch remuneration, and under such
pro"isions touching their powers and duties as are established
by the by-Iaw3. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.

I'ow... ond
objet'. of
IOci.lf.

309. After its incorporation under this Act cvery pension
fund and emplo~'ees mutual benefit society shall have the
power by means of voluntary contribution or otherwise as its
by.laws provide, to form a fund, and may invest, hold Rnd
administcr the same and from and out of the said fund may,-

COMPANIES.

(a) provide for the support and payment of pensions to

officers and employees of the parent corporation
incapacitated by age or infirmit;y; and,
(b) upon the death of such officers or employees, pay
annuities or gratuities to their widows and minor
children or other surviving relatives in such man·
mer as by the by.laws may be specified;
(c) provide for the payment of benefits to officers and

employees of the parent corporation incapacitated
by illness, accident or disabilit)';
(d) UpOll the death of such officers or employees, pay a

funeral benefit in such manner as by the by.laws
may be specified. ]924, e. 47, s. 10, part.
1'0"'.r to

pu. hl"·l.,,"•.

310.-(1) Eve!')' such incorporated society shall have all
corporate powers necessary for the purpose of this Act and
ma)' make by-laws not contrary to law defining and regulating
in the premises, and prescribing the mode of enforcement of,
all the rights, powers and duties of,-

(a) the society;
(b) the individual members thereof;

(c) the officers and employees of the parent corporation;
(d) the widows and orphans or other surviving relatives

of such officers and employees;
(e) the parent corporation.
"ddit;"n.l

bl· r.",•.

(2) Every such incorporated society may also make by-laws
as aforesaid for: (a.) the formation and maintenance of the said fund;

(b) the manngement and distribution thereof generally;

Sec. 315 (2).
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(c) the enforcement of any penalty or forfeiture in the

premises;
(d) the government and ordering of all business and

affair of the ociety.
(3) TO' uch by-law shall have any force or effect unless Sanction of
the same has been sanctioned by the board of directors of the ~~;;~:ation.
parent corpol"ation. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
3:11,. All the powers, authority, rights, penalties and for.
. t he premiSeS,
.
. t y Or
feltures
w1latsoever lJ1
wh eth er 0 f t he sOele
of the individual members thereof, or of the officers and
employees thereof, or of such widows and orphans and relatives, or of the parent corporation shall be such and such only
and may be enforced in such mode and in such mode only,
as by such by-laws shall be defined and limited. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.

Enforcement
of by·lows .

312. All the revenues of the society, from whatever ource Reveuu •.
derived, shall be devoted exclusively to the maintenance of
the society and the fudherance of the objects aforesaid of the
said fund and to no other purpose whatever. 1924, c. 47, s. 10,
part.

313. The parent corporation may, and it is hereby author- Contribution
ized to contribute annually or otherwise to the funds of the ~lr~~~:~i~n.
said society, by a vote of either i s directors Or it hareholders.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
314. The interest of any member in the funds of the Pro.hibition
society shall not be transferable or assignable in any manner ':,f:~~b-:r
whatsoever by way of pledge, hypothecation, sale or security. i~~:~~~:~g
1924, c. 47, s. 10, pa1·t.

315.-(1) When it is shown to the sati faction of the Special audit.
Provincial Secretary that the accounts of a society have been
materially or wilfully falsified, or where theL"e is filed in the
office of the Provincial ecretary a requisition for audit bearing the signatures, addresses and occupations of at least
twenty-five per centum of the members of the society and
alleging in a sufficiently particular manner to the satisfaction
of the Provincial Secretary specific fradulent or illegal acts,
or the repudiation of obligations or insolvency, the Provincial
Secretary may appoint one or more accountants or actuaries
who shall, under his direction, make a special audit of the
books and accounts and report thereon in writing verified
upon oath to the Provincial Secretary.
(2) Where an audit is reque ted the persons requesting Security
it shall, with their requisition, deposit with the Provincial for coat•.
Secretary security for the costs of the audit in a sum not
exceeding $300, and where the facts allegcd ill the requisition
appear to the Provincial Secretary to have been partly or
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sO'. 315

(2).

wholly disprovcd by the audit he may pay the costs thereof
partly or wholly out of the deposit,
'hty 01

(3) The soeicty, its officers nnd servants shall facilitate
thc making of such special audH so far as it is in their
power, and shall produec for inspection and cxamination by
t-he person so appointed such books, sccurities and documents
as he may require,

EIl'e"oe of
oped,,1 ,,"dit,

(4) Subject to the provisions of subsection 2, the expense
of such spceial audit shall be borne by the society, and the.
auditor's account, when approycd in writing by the Provincial
Secretary, shall be paid by the society forthwith. 1924, e. 47,
s. 10, part.

Return to
I',ovi"ci"l
Secretary,

316. Every society formcd under this Act shall at all
timcs whcn thercunto requircd by the Provincial Secretary
make a full return of its asscts and Iiabilitics and of its
receipts lIud expenditlHes for such period and with such de·
tails and othel' information as thc Provincial Secretary
,'cquires. 1924, c, 47, s. 10, part.

otll~ ..

to
IadlilKle
Ip""i,,1 ""dit.

InvcstJllcnt,~,
AIIlho.ized •

Involtulen~l.

!lu. S~"t.
e. 150.

317.-(1) An insurer incorporated under and subject
to the provisions of fhis Act may invest its capital, reserve,
surplus and tl'llst funds in any securities in which, under The
7'r'lIst(J() Act, trustees run,Y invest trust. funds.

Lo"nl,

(2) Any sllch insurer may lend its funds or any portion
thereof on the security of allY of the sceul"itics mentioned in
the preceding subscctiOll.

l.o"no by

(3) Any such insurer undertaking life insurance, may
lend on the seeurity of its own life or endowment policies. but
not in excess of the lORn ,'alnes of such policy.

l:treclof

(4) Where the constitution 01' rules of a corporation, branch
or lodge prescribe the securities in which its funds shall be
invested, nothillg in this Act shall enlarge the power of invest-

lifo in,,"re•.

OODltilIItlon
ond ,"I..
of ce,talD
iOluro".

Oiwol"lof

""""lhorl.~d

;uyeltme<lto.

Dl'&el"..'
lJ"bUity.

ment.
(5) 'fhe Supcrintcndent may requcst any iusurer to dispose
'of and reali7.e allY of its in\'cstmcnts acquired after the passing
of this Aet and not authorizcd b,r this Act, and such insurer
shall within sixt~, dll~'S after I'ccei,'illg such request absolutely
dispose of and rcalizc the said investments, and if the amount
realized therefrom falls bclow the amOUllt paid b,r such insurer
for the said invcstmcnts the dircctors of thc insurcr shall
be jointly and sc\'crully liable for the payment to such insurer
of the amount of the dcficicncy: provided that if any director
present when any sueh investment is alltlJOrized docs forth·
with, or if allY director thcn abscnt docs within twenty-four
hours after he becomes awarc of such investmcnt and is ablc
to do so, cntcr on the minutes of the board of directors his

Sec. 320 (2).
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prote t a~aillst the am and within eigh days thereafter
gives notice of his protest by regist I' d letter to the Superint ndent, such director may thereby, and not otherwise,
exonerate himself from such liability. 1924, c. 47, . 10, part.

FOl'fe/:tl0-e for},
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Exoneration.

Di.scontinnamce.

31 ·8.-( 1) If all in urer incorporat d under the law When cllarter
~n'
to benon.uS
forfeited
of 0 n\.<lrJO
Wh
et 1 I
l' d
Ull
I' t h'IS A Ct or UII d er any g nera 1 or for
r
pecial Ac, loe not
go
into
actual
bona
Ihl
opel'ation
within
Or di.continu·
.
nnce.
two years a ft er lllcorporatioll, or if, after an in urer has
undertaken contract., nch insurel' di. ontinu s bnsine. s for
one year, or if its lice). l' main. n pended for on year or
is terminat d otherwi e than by elTllL'ion of time and i Dot
renewed within the period of 'ixty day the in urer' cOl'porate powel' shall ?'pso facto eea e and d termine, except for
the. ole purpose of winding up it affair ; and in any action
or proceeding ,vhere tJ h nom) er is alleged proof of user shall
be upon the insurer, and the Supreme ourt upon thc petition
of the Attorn y-Gen ral, or of any per. all intere. ted, may limit
tbe time within which the insur r hall settle and close its
accounts and may for that urpo
or for the purpo e of
liq uidatioll generally appoint a receiver.
(2)
0 such forfcitnre shall affect prejudicially the rights BiKhts of
of creditor a 'they exi "t at the date of the fod iture. 1924, crcd.tou.
C. 47, s. 10, part.

Winding Up.
319.-(1) The pro vi iOlls of Part ",,~IV of this Act relat- A'l»'ic.tio"
.
' 1"mg up 0 f ompanle
.
I111 II appI
mg
to tI
1e WIIH
y t0 '111 urers ot 1'OTt XIV.
iJlcorporat 1 und r or 'ubj ct to the provision of this ct
except wbere inconsistent with thi Part.
(2) ,Vher the company, corporation or ociety i not con- "InsurCT,"
.
. ely or Ch'Ie fI y f or Il1surance
.
mean·
tltut.ed
exclmm
purpo e an d t he etc.,
inl: of.
in. urauc branch and fnnd are completely ev rable from
ev ry oth l' branch and fund of the company, corporation or
ocicty, th word" in mer" for the purpo e of the following
section. sball m an only the in. urance branch of the compliny, corpol'ation or ociety. 192'+, c. 47, .10, pad.

320.-(1) ,Vhell an ini;ur r incorporated under or sub- No icc. to
I t . I' . Supcnnlen.
. proposes to .... 0 111
. t
ject to the law 0 f 0 IItano
0 YO un ary IqUl- dent.
dation, at 1 a·t onc month's notice shall be given to he
Superintend -nt of the intention to yohmtarily wind up the
insurer.
(2) Th notice shall tat the dat at which contract arc ('ownt.
to eea. e 0 be tak n by the insurer al 0 the name and addre s o( notIce.
of tb in:ul' l' '. liquidator 01' the intention of the in urer to
apply on a tnted date for the appointm I1t of a liquidator.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
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(·o" ... nt of
SUl'e.inten.
d"nt to vol",,·
lAC)' windinr

(3) No hatcrnal society to which this Act applies shall
go into volulltary liquidation or otherwise arrange for the
willding up of its affairs without the written consent of the
Superintcndcllt. 1925, e. 53, s. 11.

Unearned

321. "There finy insmcr is wound np each person contracted with on the cash plan shall be entitled to a refund
from the insurer of the llllcarncd proportion of the cash premium calculated from tllC dllte at which the insurer, according
to the notice, ceased to undertake COlltrncts; but this shall
not alIect allY other remedy which such persoli shall havc
against the insurer. ]924, c, 47, s, ]0, part,

.,

premium.
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Liquid"to.
mar reinlu.e
JX>hC)"holde••.

322.-(1) UPOII a wimlillg up under this Act, thc liquidators lIlay witllOut the consent of the policyholders, arrange
for the reinslirallce of the contracts of its policyholders, in
some duly liccnsed insurer, and for the pm'pose of securing
such reinsurance, the elltire as.'iets of the insurer in Ontario
shall be available except the alllount required to pay the
clnims of the preferred creditors, the amount of the costs
of liquidation, nnd the amount required to pay claims accrued
undcr the insurcrs polic.\' COil tracts, of which notice has bcen
received by the insure!' pdol" to the datc such reinsurance
is effectcd, all of which payments shall be a first charge upon
the said assels of tll(! insurer, aud c('editors of the insurel' other
than the policyljoldel's and Silid prefened creditors shall be
entitled to reccivc a dividend 011 thcir claims only if the said
assets arc more than sufficient to providc rOl' ,the payments
afol'esnid and for the reillsurunee of the contracts of the said
polic,yholders,

1'.rtl,,1
.einn.anee
if ...el.
IOAullicient.

(2) If the said assets of the ills\ll'cr are insufficient to provide for the Jluymellt specified in the next pI'ecedillg subsection
and for the reillsnrallce of the eOlltmcts of the said policyholders in full, thc l'eillSUl'allce ma~' be effected for such a
percentage of the full amount of the contracts as the said
assets will secure.

App.o,·,,1 by
Court And
loperln.

(3) No contrllct of reinsurance made ill purSuancc of this
section shall become effective until approved by the Court and
by thc Superintillldellt.

l~"dollt.

Al'l'li.lltion.
j·. . t

XI\'.

F:mpl,,)"mOUI
of ...011

whre.eom.
plct" .einlur.

a""" nol
..tr""It'd.

(4) In the evcnt of the reillsllnmce pro\'ided for by this
section being effectcd, the Court Illay in its discrction declare
that allY !'\cctioll of Part XIV of this Act shall not.. apply,
and on such declaration bcing made the section so spccified
shall cease to apply lo allY of the pIll,ties concerned in the
liquidation.
(5) If the li{IUidator fails to I;ecure the rein."illrallee of the
policyholder!;, ill fnIl 01' for a pcreelltage thereof as hcreinbefore provideu, the said asset.~ shall, subject to the payment
of the costs of liquidation and thc preferred claims bc avail·

See. 325 (2).
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ahle to pay the claims of the policyholders calculated as at the Heo. SIU.
date of winding-up in the manner provided by The Insurance c. 222.
Act.
(6) Nothing in this section shall prejudice or affect the Ikeured
er~dllor. oM
priority of any mortgage lien or charge upon the property n1Tpmd.
of the insurer. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, port.
323.-(]) 'Vherc, in the cr.sc of a fraternal society endow· 1l~8<>\ulion
mcnt or expectancy insurance is transacted and there exists :i~·nd~j~~~~·w.
an endowmcllt fund separate and distinct from the life insur- ",entlund •.
allce fund thell by rcsolutioll duly passed at Il ~eneral meeting, ordinary or special, after at least one month '9 notiee of
such intended resolution, the society may determine that
the endowment or expectancy shall be diseontinucd, and that
the endowment or expectancy fund shall be distributed pro
rata among the member!'! then in good standing who are
contributing to such fund according to the total contribution
of such member.
(2) After the resolution has been assented to by the Super- Disl.lbuli"lI
intendent and filed "'ith the Provincial Secretary, the exeeu- 0l.fund,"
.
> I
e"eClO.
tive 0 ffi eel'S may proceed to ascertain the persons inten...e{ to
rank upon the fund and may distribute the fund alllong those
so entitlcd and such distribution shall dischargc the society
and all executive officers thereof from all (nrtllcr or other
liability in respcct of such fund and of the endowment or
expectancy contracts undertaken by the society.
(3) If all the members interested in the endowment or Con'... '''n
expectancy fund are also intCl'ested as holders of life instil" ~n~~.t~/,~~.i~ur.
ance contracts, the general meeting, instead of determining
that the endowment or expectancy fund shall bc distributed,
may determine that such fund shall be eOllverted into or
merged in a life insurance fund and after the resolution has
been assented to and filed as provided in the preceding subsection, the endowment or expectancy fund shall become and
be a life insurance fund. 1924, c. 47, S. 10, part.

324. Notwithstanding anything in this Act or in The
bloSltrance .Act, where an insurer is being wound up ,"ol11ntarily the Superintendent may renew or extend the license
of any insurer for the purpose'of its winding up. 1924, c. 47,
s. 10, part.
325.-(1) In lIddition to the provisions of the prceeding
sections an insurer ma,' be wound up b)' order of the Supreme
Court whenever its license has expired or been withdrawn
under the provisions of The Insurance Act, and has not been
renewed after sueh expiry or withdrawal.

R_n~wnt ".

~f7~~~~:enr:r

.... iodinl·up

I"'''''''''··

~p;·2~~nl.

Wind'Ol liP
unde. ordcr
"I the c"""
Re'. Btnt.
c. ~~2.

(2) Where an insurer is wound up under the provisions When
of subseetion 1 the winding up shall be deemed to commence ;~::,dj,:~~:,
at the beginning of the day from which the lieense of the
insurer expired or was cancelled. 1924, c. 47, s. 10, part.
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Booko, el<:...
326. The books. accounts and documents of an insurer
.. , cer~"'I;o" an d th e en t·
. thC
hooks
....i'e".",.
rlCS In
O lf·
t s 0 ffi ccns or I··d
IqUI Mors s ha II
be prima fo~j" evidence of the matten; to which they relate
as between an allrgcd debtor or contributory and the insurer.
1924, c. 47, s. 10, port.

SCHEDULE.
FORM 1.
(Section.of (2).)
PF,TITIO:i.

To HIS HO;o;OUK .....••.••..••••.••.

...

Etc"

Lieutenant·Governor 01 the PrOvince of Ontario:
TilE PI':TITIO~ Ol"

.... ,_

1110nblv ,heteeth

(U

/ollowI;-

1. Your petltlonen are desirous of obtaIning I.ettera Patent, under
the provisions of The COIIIJl(lniU Act, oonilituting )'our petitioners

and lIuch others as may become 6hareholders In the Company thereby
created, a bod)' corporate and politic under the name of Tile: ... __ .
COmpany (Limited). or such other name as shall appear to Your
Honour to be proper.
2. Your pethloners have satisfied themselves that the corporate
name under which Incorporation Is sought lIS not on any public
ground obje(:tlollable, and that It hi not that of any known company.
Incorporated or l1nlncorporated, or of any partnership or Indlvld·
ual, or any name under which any known buslnelSlS Is being carried
on, or 90 nearly resembling the same as to deceive.

3. Your petitioners have satlsfied tl1em~elves thnt no public or prl"ate Interest will bo preJudlcally arrected by the Incorporatlon of
your petitioners.
4. Each of YOllf pctitloncrs Is of the full age of twenty-one years.

5. The object tor which incorporation Is sougbt i8 to ........•...

..........................

~

6. The bead omce of the COmpany will be at

.

..

7. The amount of the capital ltock of the company II to be •••••.•.
dollars.
8. The .tock is to be divided InlO..............
....••...•..•..•.. dollars each.

.. .... shares Of

Form 1.
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9. The said

.

are to be provisional directors.of the company.
10. By subscribing therefor in a Memorandum of Agreement, duly
executed in duplicate, with a view to the incorporation of the
company, yonr petitioners have taken the amount of stock set
opposite their respestlve numes, as follows:Petltlonel·s.

Amount of stock
subscribed for .

................................................. $
........•................

.

$

.

$

.

................................................. $

.

.........•..

YOUlI

Pt;TITlO:-<EIt
therefore pray tbat Your Honour may be
pleased to grant Letters Patent constituting your peti·
tioners and the persons who have become subscribers
to the Memorandum of Agreement and such other ver·
sons as may become shareholders in the company. a
body corporate and politic for the due carrying out of
the undertaking.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever
pray, etc.
Dated at

tll Is

day of.... . . . . . .• 19

'"
'"'"

...........................

Q)
Q)

......
III

.....l'l

l'l

.~

...o
...'"
=
~

UJ

~.

CD

...'"o

Q)

e.

en

.
R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, Form 1.
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FORM 2.
(Section

-I

I:r'

~

(3).)

"Cl

(To be executect in ctuplicate; one ctuplicate to be ctepositect in the office 0/ tile Provincial Secretary.)
(Name 0/ Oompany conclucting with the worct)

t-:)

.....

(LIMITED.)

_

MEMORAKDUM OF AGREEMENT AND STOCK-DOOK.
WE the undersigned hereby severally covenant and agree each with the others to become incorporated as a company under the
provisions of The Oompanies Act under the name of.
".
. .. . .. _
_
,
(LIMITED), or such other name as the Lleutenant·Governor may give to the
company, with a capital of
dollars, divided into
shares of
;. dollars each.
AND WE hereby severally subscribe for and agree to take the respective amounts of the capital stock of the said company set oppo·
site our respective names as hereunder written, and to become shareholders in such company to the said amounts.
Witness our bands and seals.

-

Name of Subscriber.

Seal

Amount of Date and place of subscription.
subscription.
Place.
Date.

Residence of
Subscriber.

Name of Witness.

n
:;
~

>

Z

ttl

~

~

o....

R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, Form 2.

a
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FORM 3.
(Section 6 (2).)
PETITION FOR INCORPORATION WITHOUT SnARF. CAPITAL.

To HIS HONOUR. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . ....•••••••••••.••••••.•.•.•
............................................................ Etc.,
Lieutenant-Governor 0/ the Province 0/ Ontm'io:
THE PETITIO:> Of'

................... .Humbly she? eth as /ol101VS:-:-

1. Your petitioners are desirous of obtaining Letters Patent,
under the provisions of The Co'mpanies Act, constituting your peti-

tioners and such others as may become members of the corporation
thereby created, a body corporate and politic without share capital,
under the name of
or such other name as shall appear
to Your Honour to be proper.
2. Your petitioners have satisfied themselves that the corporate
name under which incorporation is ought is not on any public
ground objectionable, and that it is not that of any known company, incorporated or unincorporated, or of any partnership or
IndivIdual, or any name under which any known business Is being
carried on, or so nearly resembling the same as to deceive.
3. Your petitioners have satisfied themselves that no public or
private Interest will be prejudicially affected by the Incorporation
of your petitioners.
4. Each of your petitioners is of the full age of twenty-one years.
6. The object for whiell incorporation is sought is to

.

6. The said

.

are to be the provisional directoIs of the corporation.
7. Your petitioners have signed a memorandum of agreement in
duplicate, setting out the purposes and objects of Incorporation and
provisions for administering tlle alfairs of the corporation, and
have undertaken tbat the said corporation shall be carried on without the purposes of gain for its members, and that any profits or
other accretions to the corporation shall be used In promoting Its
objects.
YOUR PETITIONERS therefore pray that Your Honour may be
pleased to grant Letters Patent constituting your petitioners and such otbers as have become subscribers to
the Memorandum of Agreement and such persons as
may thereafter become members of the corporation, a
body corporate and politic for the due carrying out of
the undertaking.
And your petitioners, as In duty bound, wlll ever pray,
etc.
Dated at

this

day of

, 19
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FORM 4.
(Section 6 (3).)

Memorandum ot Agreement of the.

made, and entered Into this

day

or

,19

L We the undersigned hereby sHerally covenant and agree each
with the olhers to become Incorporated under the provisions ot The
ComlJanlcs Act as a corporation without share capital Cor the pur·
poses and objects following: (Settinq out tile objects 01 the corporation.)

2. The subscribers shall be the first members, and It shall rest
with the dlreetom to determine the lerffi8 and conditions on which
subsequent members shall from time to time be admitted.
3. The following shall be the first directors of Ihe corporatlon:4. The first directors shall hold office until the first general meetIng, and unless otherwise Ilro\'lded by the members In general
meetlng the subsequent directors shall hold office for one year or
until their successors are appolntcd.
!i. Any membe~ may transter his Interest In the corporation by
Instrument In writing, signed bolh by the transferor and transferee
and duly registered with the corporation.

6. The first general meetlng shall be held at such time, not being
more than two months aner Incorporatlon, and at such place as the
directors may determine,
7. Subsequent general mcctlngs shnll be held at such time and
place as may be prescribed by the corporallon In general meeting;
and, If no other time or place is prescribed, a general meeting shall
be held on the fourth Wednesday in January In every year, at such
place as may be determined by the directors.
8. The directors may, whenever they think fit, and they shall
upon a requisition matle In writing by any live or more members,
convene a general meeting.
9. The requisition shall express the object of the mCEltlng proposed to be called, and shall be left at the office of the corporallon.
10 Upon Ihe rece1,pt or such requisition the directors shall forthwith' convene a general mccUng, and, U they do not convene the
same within twenty-one days of the receipt or tbe requisition, the

Form 4.
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elluisHionists or any other five members may themselves convene
a meeting.

I

11. At least ten days' notice of any general meeting, specifying
t.he place, the day, and the hour of meeting, and In case ot special
business the gene.ral nature of sucll business shall be given to the
members in the manner hereinafter mentioned, or in such other
manner, If any, as may be prescribed by the corporation in general
meeting, but the non·receipt of such notice by any member shall
not invalldate the proceedings at any general meeting.
12. It within one hour from the time appointed tor the meeting
a quorum ot members is not present, the meeting, if convened
npan the requisition of the members shall be dissolved. In any
other <'Ase, it shall stand adjourned to the same day in the following week, at the same hour and place; and if at such adjourned
meeting a quorum of members is not present, It shall be adjourned
sine die.

13.-(1) The chairman (it any) ot the directors shall preside as
chairman at every general meeting of the corporation.

(2) If there is no such chairma , or If at any meeting he is not
present, the members present shall choose one of their number
to be chalrnlan of the meeting.
14. The chairman may, with the consent of the meeting, adjourn
It from time to time, and from place to place, but no business shall

be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business left
unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment took place.
15. At any general meeting, unless a poll Is demanded, a declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried, and an
entry to that effect in the minutes of proceedings of the corporation shall be sufficient evidence of the fact, without proof of the
number or proportion of the votes recorded In favour of or against
such resolution.
16. If a poll Is demanded, tbe same shall be taken in such manner
as the chairman directs, Ilnd the result shall be deemed to be the
resolution of the corporation in general meeting.
17. With the consent in writing of all the members, a general
meeting may be convened on shorter notice than ten days and In
any manner which such members think fit.
18. The presence In person or by proxy of either at least thirty
members or of one·fourth of the members shall he necessary to constitute a quorum at general meeting.
19. Until otherwise determined by special resolution, every memo
ber shall have one vote.
20. Votes may be given either personally or by proxy, and the
Instrument appointing a proxy shall he in writing under Itle hand
or the appolnter, or It such appointer is a corporation under its
common seal, and shall be attested by at least one witness, and no
person shall be appointed a proxy who is not a member or the
corporation.
21. A resolution signed by all the directors shall be as valid and
effectual as If it had been passed at a general meeting or the directors duly called and constituted.
22. The future remuneration of the directors, and their remuneration for services performed previously to the first general meetIng shall be determined by the corporation in general meeting.
23. The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by 'the directors, who may pay all expenses of the Incorporation and may exercise all such powers of the corporation as are not by The Companies
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A.ct or by this memorandum required to be exercised by the cor·
poratlon In general meeting. subject, nevertheles8, to any regulations

ot this memorandum, to the pro\'lsions of that Act and to such regu-

lations not Inconsistent with such regulations or provisions as may
be prescribed by the corporation In general meeting: but no regula-

tion made by the corporation In general meeting shall Invalidate any
prior act of Ue dlrcctorll which would h(1"c been ..: alld H such regu·

latlon had not been made.

The continuing directors may acl

notwlthstandlng any vacancy In their body.
24.-(1) Tt.e office of director shall be vRcated:((I) If he holds any other office or place of protl.t

under the

corporation;
(ll) If lie Is concerned In or participates In the profl.t8 or any
conlract with the corporation.
(2) Ko dlreclor shall vacate his office by reaSOn of bls being a
shareholdcr or member of any corporation which has entered Into
any conlract wHII or done any work for the corporation of wblcb
he Is a director, but he shall not \'ote In respect of such contract
or work. and If he votes his vote shall not be counted.
25. A rctlrlng dIrector shall. be eligible for re·electlon.
26. It at any meeting at which an election ot directors ought to
take place the places of the vacating directors are not filled, tbe
meetiug shall sland adjourned till the same day in the next week,
at the same hour and place and It at such adjourned meeting the
places of the TaCating directors are not tilled, the vacatlng dIrectors,
or such of them as ha"e not had their places tilled shall continue
In office until the ordlnar}' meetlng In the next year, and so on
from tlme to time untll their places are filled.
27. The corporation may, rrom time to time, In general meetlng
increase or reduce the number of directors, and may also deter·
mine in what rotation any such Increased or reduced number Is
to go out of oMce.
28. Any casual ,'acancy occurring In the board or directors may
be fllied by the dlrcctors but any person so chosen shall retain hIs

office so long as the vacating director would have retained the same
It no "acancy had occurred.
29. The corporatlou in general mectlng, b}' a resolution, of wblch
notice has been given In the notice calling tlie meeting, may remove
any director before the eXlllration of his period of office, and may,
by resolution, appoint another person In hi8 stead; the person so
appointed shall hold office during 811ch time a8 Ihe director In whose
plnce he Wall allllointed would have held the same It he had not
been remo"ed.
30.-(1) The director8 may meet ror the despatch of business,
adjourn, and ot!lCrwlse regulate their meetings as they think fit,
and Ilelermlne the quorum necessary (or the transaction or business.

(2) Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a major·
Ity ot votes. In case of an equallly of "otes the chairman shall haye
a second or cnstlng yote.
(3) A director may at allY

tlllle liUllIlliOU

a meeting of the directors,

31. The directors may elect a chairman ot their meetlng8, and
determine the period for which he Is to hold office; but If no
8uch chairman Is elected, or If at any mceting the chairman Is not
prescnt, the.(]lrectors prcsent shall cho08e one of their number to
be ehnlrman of the meeting.
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32. The directors, by resolution entered upon the minutes, may
delegate any of their powers to committees consisting of such
member or members of their body as they think fit, and a committee so formed shall, in the exercise of its powers so delegated,
conform to any regulations that may be imposed on It by the
directors.
33. A committee may elect a chairman, and if no such chairman is elected, or If he Is not present, the members present shall
choose one of their number to be chairman of the meeting.
34. A committee may meet and adjourn as It thinks proper.
Questions arising at any meeting shall be determined by a majority
of votes of the members present, and in case of an equality of votes
the chairman shall have a second or casting vote.

35. All acts done by any meeting of the directors or of a committee
of directors, or by any person acting as a director, notwithstanding
that It Is afterwards discovered that there was some defect In the
appointment of any such director or person so acting, or that they,
or any of them, were disqualified, shall be as valid as If every
such person had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a
director; but It shall not be necessary to give notice of a meeting
of the directors to a director who is not In Ontario.
In testimony Whereof we have here.unto set our hands and affixed
our seals.

R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, Form 4.
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Statement in lieu of prospectus

flied by
Limited,

pursuant to section 104.
Presented for filing by
The Companies Act.

STATElllENT IN LIEU OF PROSl'ECTUS.

The nominal share capital of
the compa.ny.
Divided into

$

Shares of $
41

Names, descrJptlons and addresses of directors or proposed directors.
Minimum subscription (If any)
on which the company may
proceed to allotment.

.

..

each.
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Number and amount of shares
and debentures agreed to be
Issued as fully or partly paldup otherwise than In cash.
The consideration for the Intended issue of those shares
and debentures.

1.

paid.

shares of

2.

shares upon which
per share credited
as paid.
3.
debenture
$
4. Consideration.
$

Names and addresses of vendors
of property purchased or acquired. or proposed to be purchased or acquired by the company. Amount (1n cash. shares
or debentures) payable to each
separate vendor.
Amount, if any. paid or payable
(1n cash or shares or debentures) for any such property.
specifying amount. If any. paid
or payable for goodwill.

Total purchase price. $
Cash
"
"
$
Shares "
$
Debentures
$
Goodwill "
$

Amount. if any. paid or payable
as commission for subscribing
or agreeing to subscribe or
procuring or agreeing to procure subscripl10ns for any
shares or debentures In the
company or.

Amount paid
..
payable

Rate of commission

Hate per cent.

Estimated amount of preliminaryexpenses
.
Amount paid or Intended to be
paid to any promoter.

ame of promoter.
Amount $

Consideration for payment.

Consideration

Dates of. and parties to every
material contract (other than
contracts entered Into In the
ordinary course of business
Intended to be carried on by
the company or entered Into
more than two years before
the fillng of this statement).
Time and place at which the
can tracts or copies thereof
may be Inspected.
James and addresses of the
auditors of the company (If
any).
Full particulars of the nature
and extent ot the Interest of
every director In the promotion of or In the property proposed to be acquired by the
company. or. where the Interest of such a director consists
in being a partner in a firm,

fully
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the nature and extent of the
interest of the firm, with a
statement of all sums paid or
agreed to be paid to him or to
the firm In cash or shares, or
otherwise by any person either
to induce him to become, or
to quallfy him as, a director, or
otherwise for services rend·
ered by him or by the firm
in connection with the promotion or formation ot the
company.
Whether the articles contain any
proy Islons precluding holders
of shares or debentures reo
celvlng and inspecting balance
sheets or reports of the audl·
tors or other reports.

Nature of the Provisions.

(Signatures of the persons above named
as directors or proposed directors, or
of their agents authorized in writing.)

R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, Form 5.

FORM 6.
Instru71~ent

Of Proxy.

(Section 53 (4).)

Company, Limited.
of
Company. Limited,
a shareholder of
of
hereby appoint
(naming the proxy) as my prox)' to vote tor me and on my behalf
meeting of the company, to be
at the
day ot
, 19
and at any
held on the
adjournment thereot.
I

Dated this

day of

,19

Note.(1) Where the appointor Is a corporation or an officer of it the
necessary changes must be made in the form.
(2) Where the instrument Is signed by a corporation Its common
seal must be affixed.
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